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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study is to reduce the energy cost of the low-income households in
the hot and humid climates of the U.S. and thereby to help them afford comfortable homes.
In this perspective, a new HVAC energy saving strategy, i.e. “partial conditioning” was
modeled and its potential to reduce the HVAC energy consumption of the low income homes
in Texas was quantified. The “partial conditioning” strategy combined three primary ideas:
1) using historic courtyard building schemes to provide a buffer zone between conditioned
spaces, 2) zoning and applying occupancy based heating/cooling in each zone, and 3)
reusing the conditioned air returning from the occupied zones in the unoccupied zones
before it is returned to the system. The study was conducted in four steps: 1) data
collection, 2) baseline design and modeling, 3) partial conditioning design and modeling,
and 4) analyses and recommendations.
First, a site visit was held to the Habitat for Humanity office in Bryan, Texas to collect
data on the characteristics of the Habitat for Humanity houses built in Bryan. Second, a
base-line Habitat for Humanity house was designed and modeled based on this information
along with multiple other resources including International Energy Conservation Code 2012
and Building America benchmark definitions. A detailed comparison was made between
the commonly used energy modeling tools (DOE-2.1e, EnergyPlus and TRNSYS) and a
modeling method was developed for the estimation of the baseline energy consumption.
Third, the “partial conditioning” strategy was introduced into the baseline energy model
to simulate a partially conditioned atrium house. As the occupied zone and the direction
of the airflow changed throughout the year in the partially conditioned house, this step
required an innovative air loop model with interzonal air ducts that allowed for sched-
uled bi-directional airflow. This air loop was modeled with the AirflowNetwork model
of EnergyPlus. Fourth, the modeling results were analyzed and discussed to determine
the performance of the partial conditioning strategy in a hot and humid climate. It was
found that partial conditioning strategy can provide substantial (37%-46%) reduction in
ii
the overall HVAC energy consumption of small residences (∼1,000 ft2) in hot and humid
climates while performing better in meeting the temperature set points in each room. It
was also found that the quantity of the energy savings that can be obtained with the partial
conditioning strategy depends significantly on the ground coupling condition of the house
for low rise residential buildings.
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NOMENCLATURE
Ad Cross-section area of an air duct (m
2)
As Area of the slab (ft
2)
C Air mass flow coefficient (kg/s-m at 1 Pa)
Cc Correction factor for the DOE-2 ground coupling load (unitless)
Cd Discharge coefficient
CFA Conditioned floor area (ft2)
COU Coefficient of utilization
D2 Modeled with DOE-2
De Circular equivalent of rectangular duct for equal
length, fluid resistance, and airflow (mm)
Dh Hydraulic diameter (mm)
△P Pressure difference across a crack or opening (Pa)
△Pr Reference pressure difference (Pa)
E Maintained lighting level (fc)
EGain Annual total heat gain from the equipment (kWh/day)
-eit Ground coupled by external iteration of EnergyPlus and Slab
Emod Modified lighting level (Lux)
EP Modeled with EnergyPlus
Ethres Threshold lighting level (Lux)
F2 Perimeter conduction factor (Btu/hr-◦F-ft)
FFA Finished floor area (ft2 or m2)
f Friction factor (dimensionless)
GCS Ground coupled with Slab model
GCT Ground coupled with TRNSYS slab-on-grade model
GCTh Hourly TRNSYS slab/soil interface temperatures
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GCTm Monthly average TRNSYS slab/soil interface temperatures
GCW Ground coupled with Winkelmann’s slab-on-grade model
GI Ground isolated
h Friction loss of the air ducts (in.w.g./100 ft)
hfi Floor inside surface convection coefficient (kJ/hr.m
2.K)
IGain Daily internal gain per dwelling unit (Btu/day)
-iit Ground coupled by a single internal iteration of EnergyPlus and Slab
L Effective leakage area (ft2 or cm2)
Lactual The actual duct length (ft)
Ld Duct length (m)
Lf Fraction of the lights in the room that is on (0-1)
Lfitting Virtual duct lengths to represent the pressure loss through
the fittings (ft)
LL The maximum lighting level of the room (Watt)
LLF Light loss factor
LR Hourly lighting requirement of the room (Watt)
m˙ Air mass flow rate (kg/s)
m˙max Maximum air mass flow rate (kg/s)
n Airflow exponent (dimensionless)
Nbr Number of bedrooms
NLa Number of luminaires
Of Fraction of the hour that the room is occupied (0-1)
P Perimeter length of a crack or opening (m)
Pducts Pressure loss in the air ducts (in.w.g.)
Pexp Exposed perimeter (ft)
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Pfurn External static pressure of a furnace (in.w.g.)
Psys Pressure loss in the air handling unit (in.w.g.)
Q Airflow rate (cfm)
Qfm(s) Monthly average floor heat flux(es)
QLOADS Floor heat flux at 70
◦F steady state zone air temperature
Qmod Floor heat flux at 78
◦F steady state zone air temperature
Qr Predicted airflow rate at △Pr (m
3/s)
Qslab/zair Heat transfer between the slab and the zone air
Qsoil/slab Heat transfer between the soil and the slab
Rcarpet Resistance of the carpet (hr.ft
2◦F/Btu)
Reff Effective resistance of the slab (hr.ft
2◦F/Btu)
Rfic Resistance of the fictitious insulation layer (hr.ft
2◦F/Btu)
Rfilm Resistance of the inside air film (hr.ft
2◦F/Btu)
Rslab Resistance of 4
′′ concrete (hr.ft2◦F/Btu)
Rsoil Resistance of the soil (hr.ft
2◦F/Btu)
Rus Actual slab resistance (hr.ft
2◦F/Btu)
ρ Air density (kg/m3)
SAduct Duct surface area (m
2)
SLA Specific leakage area (unitless)
TEL The total effective length of the duct run (ft)
Tam(s) Monthly average outside air temperature(s)
Tfi Floor inside surface temperature (
◦C)
Tg(s) Monthly average deep ground temperature(s) calculated by DOE-2
using Kasuda approach
TLOADS The 70
◦F default constant zone air temperature that DOE-2 uses
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Tmod 78
◦F constant zone air temperature
TR Modeled with TRNSYS
Tslab/soil(s) Monthly average slab/soil interface temperature(s)
Tzair Zone air temperatures
Ueff The effective U-value of the slab (Btu/hr.ft
2◦F)
v˙ Air volume flow rate (m3/s)
v˙max Maximum air volume flow rate (m
3/s)
-wotEv Evapotranspiration flag of Slab is off
-wtEv Evapotranspiration flag of Slab is on
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
In the U.S., buildings account for 36% of the total energy use and 65% of the electricity
consumption.1 The residential sector accounts for the 23%2 of the total primary energy
consumption and 22% of the national CO2 emissions.
3 The largest electricity consuming
sector in the U.S. is the residential sector and it accounts for the 39% of the overall
electricity produced in the country.4
Energy costs contribute to the overall financial burden of housing in the U.S.5 The U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development defines affordability as the condition that
no more than 30% of a household’s annual income is spent on housing.6,7 In 2006, approx-
imately 40 million households spent 30% or more of their incomes on housing.6 According
to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,5 improving energy efficiency in housing can
reduce the energy cost burden on low-income households by helping make homes more af-
fordable. Approaching energy efficiency improvements comprehensively can provide other
energy, environmental and economic benefits as well.5 These benefits include increased
employment and reduced demand for federal assistance program resources.5 Considering
the fact that a total of 38.6 million out of 111.1 million households are currently eligible
for federal home energy assistance in the U.S.8, it becomes clear that there is significant
need for studies on energy efficient housing design in the U.S.
For energy efficient design of residential buildings, it is important to identify the primary
determinants of energy consumption in these buildings. According to Yu et al.9, there are
seven determinants of building energy use. These determinants are:
1) building occupants’ behavior and activities,
2) social and economic factors (e.g., degree of education, energy cost, etc.),
3) the required indoor environmental quality,
4) user-related characteristics (e.g., user presence, lighting requirement, equipment re-
quirement, outside air requirement etc.),
5) building services systems and operation (e.g., space cooling/heating, hot water sup-
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plying, etc.),
6) building related characteristics (e.g., type, shape, area, orientation, etc.),
7) climate (e.g., outdoor air temperature, solar radiation, wind velocity, etc.).
Occupants affect building energy use in multiple ways. For instance, the social and
economic factors affect the occupants’ attitude toward energy consumption.9 They also
determine the required indoor environmental quality.9 They affect the building thermal
load by using electric lighting and equipment, requiring ventilation or by simply being
present in the building as well. Thus, they are very important parameters for building
energy estimations. The occupant related features of buildings are, however, sources of
significant uncertainty in energy modeling as human behavior is a complex phenomenon
which is hard to predict. In search of eliminating this uncertainty, researchers conducted
surveys and investigations to find out the occupants’ typical behavioral schedules and
utilized them in order to make more realistic energy estimations.10–18 Studies were also
conducted to use monitored occupant behaviors to develop occupancy-based energy saving
strategies and control systems.19,20 Among these studies, the ones that utilized residential
occupant patterns in order to develop energy efficient HVAC systems20 were noticeably
rare.
Building systems and operation is another important factor that affects building energy
consumption. Among these systems, HVAC systems are the most energy consuming devices
accounting for approximately 10-20% of final energy use in developed countries.21 In the
U.S., HVAC energy consumption accounts for 50% of building consumption and 20% of the
total national energy consumption.21 Currently, residential buildings (22%) account for a
higher weight in building energy consumption in the U.S. than commercial buildings (18%),
and space conditioning is the primary cause of 53% of the total residential energy use.21
Given this high impact of HVAC energy use on the overall building energy consumption
in the U.S., it is a key factor for the current building energy codes to set HVAC minimum
energy efficiency requirements in the promotion of energy efficiency.22
The energy regulations in the U.S. examine residential and commercial buildings sepa-
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rately since the Model energy code23 and the dual prescriptive-performance path for com-
pliance (Title 24-1980) were introduced in the 1980s.22 In 1992, the federal government
passed the Energy Policy Act24 which required the active intervention of the Department
of Energy (DOE) in the development of building energy codes.22 Based on DOE’s deter-
minations, the ASHRAE Standard 90.1-1989 for commercial buildings and the Council
of America Building Officials (CABO) Model Energy Code (MEC 1992) for residential
buildings were proposed.22 Finally, the International Code Council (ICC) developed the
International Energy Conservation Code (IECC) which has become the model for the code
enforcement community in the last decade both for residential and commercial buildings.22
The HVAC related prescriptive measures in the current codes can be categorized under
six groups, i.e. equipment minimum efficiencies, fluid distribution systems, HVAC control,
ventilation, heat recovery and free cooling.22 These measures describe the minimum re-
quirements for energy efficiency for HVAC systems. The latest step in the development of
energy codes in the U.S. attempts to standardize “beyond-code” programs on commercial
buildings in order to increase energy efficiency above the energy codes. In this perspec-
tive, ASHRAE developed Standard 189.1-2009, “Standard for design of high-performance
green buildings” in order to provide minimum requirements to reduce the overall impact of
buildings on human health and the natural environment. This standard excludes low-rise
residential buildings and there is currently no standard that regulates beyond code green
building design practices for these buildings. Thus, the studies that achieve beyond code
residential energy efficiency are highly required as they can provide guidance in preparation
of a residential green building standard.
Building shape and climate are also considered significant factors in building energy
consumption.25–27 Traditional courtyard buildings have been a climatic solution in regions
with predominantly warm seasons.28 These buildings evolved into the contemporary atrium
buildings that offer more amenities such as protection from rain and snow.28 In buildings
where an atrium building is included as part of the energy saving strategy, the overall
energy consumption of the building has been found to be lower than a comparable building
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built on more traditional lines.29 Among these integrated strategies, using the atrium space
as the plenum of the building was identified as the most energy efficient one in modern
commercial schemes.29 These atrium related strategies may offer significant energy saving
potential for low-rise residential buildings as well. Further studies are required to quantify
this potential.
The majority of the residential buildings in the U.S. are slab-on-grade (32%) one story
buildings (69%).30 Low-rise slab-on-grade residential buildings have long been an area of
uncertainty in the field of building energy simulation. One of the primary reasons for
this uncertainty is the inaccuracies in calculations of slab-on-grade heat transfer, which
accounts for 30% to 50% of the total heat loss in these buildings.31 The wide range of
variation (25%-60%) between the results of the available slab-on-grade heat transfer mod-
els32 makes it difficult to consistently estimate energy consumption for these buildings.
Most of slab-on-grade heat transfer models available in the market are single zone models
which assume identical floor temperatures for all rooms of the building. The aboveground
sections of these buildings are also typically modeled as single zone which oversimplifies
real life and disregards the effects of thermostat location, interior partitions, duct layout
and the resulting variation in infiltration rates and air temperatures between the rooms.
The primary use of the residential electricity consumption in the U.S. is for space
cooling4, which is particularly high in hot and humid climates. This study proposes an
occupancy based HVAC design strategy for low-income residential buildings in hot and
humid climates. This strategy is designed integrated with an unconditioned atrium space
which is used as a return plenum, and is estimated to provide energy savings beyond IECC
2012. For the simulation of this building, a multizone modeling approach was followed for
both the aboveground and belowground heat transfer calculations. In this approach, the
effects of thermostat location, interior partitions and duct layout were taken into account
and the resulting differences in zone air temperatures and infiltration rates between the
rooms were monitored.
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1.2 Purpose and Objectives
Texas is the highest residential energy consuming state in the U.S. by being the 2nd
most populous state in the country and having primarily a hot and humid climate.33 The
purpose of this study is to show that 20-50% HVAC energy savings above code can be
achieved before any on-site energy generation in low income residences of Texas through
innovative HVAC design based on occupant usage patterns. For this purpose, a case study
was conducted following the steps below:
1) A site visit was made to the Bryan Habitat for Humanity office in Texas to collect
information about the house plans, construction materials, electric lighting and equipment
features of the Habitat for Humanity houses. Mr. Jim Davis, the Property Director of
the Bryan/College Station Habitat for Humanity, provided information on these features
along with the construction drawings of the houses.
2) A detailed comparison was made between three well-known energy modeling tools.
i.e. DOE-2, EnergyPlus and TRNSYS with a focus on their slab-on-grade heat transfer
models. A ground heat transfer modeling method was then selected for the modeling of
low-rise slab-on-grade residential buildings.
3) The obtained features of the Bryan/College Station Habitat for Humanity houses
were improved to obtain baseline houses in compliance with the current energy code (IECC
2012)34, Building America Benchmark definitions35 and the IES’36 lighting requirements.
The ground heat transfer model selected in the previous step was used in this step for the
modeling of slab-on-grade heat transfer in the baseline houses.
4) A realistic duct layout was designed for the baseline houses and the air distribution
through these ducts was modeled using the AirflowNetwork model of EnergyPlus which
accounted for the conduction heat transfer through the ducts and the effect of the system
airflows on infiltration rates and interzonal airflows.
5) An integrated design and modeling process was described for a new HVAC (heating,
ventilating and air-conditioning) system design strategy (i.e. “partial conditioning”) which
integrates two energy efficiency measures previously suggested in literature (plenum atrium
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and occupancy based heating/cooling) with a new airflow design idea, i.e. reuse of air.37
This new idea is based on using the return air of the occupied zones as the supply air of
the unoccupied zones before it is returned to the system.37
1.3 Expected Impact of the Study
Within the framework of the research objectives, this study provides multiple inputs
to the building energy modeling field by:
1) indicating that the energy efficiency measures suggested for commercial buildings
(i.e. the outside air systems, atrium plenum, etc.) can be applied in residential buildings
effectively. This input is expected to provide information exchange between the different
research areas within the energy efficient building design field leading to new inspirations.
2) indicating that mechanical ventilation brings more benefits than infiltration for res-
idential buildings in hot and humid climates during the cooling season. This presents a
strong and well-supported counterargument to the studies that support natural ventilation
in these climates.
3) highlighting the significant areas of discrepancy between energy modeling tools for
the simulation of low-rise slab-on-grade residential buildings and explaining the reasons
for these variations. It is believed that these findings will provide significant guidance
for building energy modelers and building energy code users and will contribute to the
standardization of building energy modeling methods.
4) suggesting a multizone energy modeling method based on the coupled/combined use
of multiple tools and models in order to improve the accuracy of building energy estimations
for low-rise slab-on-grade residential buildings.
1.4 Organization of the Dissertation
This dissertation is divided into five sections which include: 1) introduction, 2) litera-
ture review, 3) methodology, 4) results and discussions, and 5) summary and conclusions.
Section 1 presents an introduction to the study by providing a background, establishing
the need, and stating the purpose and objectives of this study.
Section 2 reviews the literature related to the multiple aspects of this study. The
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topics covered in this section include global energy use, residential energy use in the U.S.,
housing characteristics and energy use in hot and humid regions of the U.S., the efforts
on energy efficient housing in hot and humid climates, the effect of human behavior on
residential energy use, courtyard/atrium buildings in hot and humid climates, integrated
modeling methods for atrium buildings and slab-on-grade heat transfer modeling in low-rise
residential buildings.
Section 3 describes the methodology applied in the study. This includes a detailed com-
parison of three well-known energy modeling tools for slab-on-grade residential buildings,
design and modeling of a typical low-income house in Texas as the baseline and the design
and modeling of the partially conditioned atrium house through a series of steps.
Section 4 presents an analysis and discussion on the results of the study. This includes
comparison of the energy consumption estimations for the cases modeled in the study
and quantification of the energy saving potential of the partial conditioning strategy in
residential buildings in hot and humid climates.
Finally, Section 5 summarizes this study, discusses the key findings and presents a
conclusion. Based on the limitation of this study, recommendations for future research are
proposed.
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Global Energy Use
From 1995 through 2007, world energy consumption increased by 26% from 366 Quads
(1 Quad=1×1015 Btu) to 495 Quads.33 The global recession that started in 2008 and
contracted the marketed energy consumption by 1.2% in 2008 and by 2.2% in 2009. In
2009, after the recovery from the recession, the global energy use was estimated to return
to its earlier economic growth path and reach 739 quads by the year 2035.33
In 2007, for the first time, the energy consumption of the non-OECD∗ countries ex-
ceeded those of the OECD countries by 1.5% due to the leading (with 20% share in global
energy use) energy consumption of China and India.33 The same year, a single OECD
country i.e. the United States (U.S.), however, had a share higher than the sum of China’s
and India’s consumption33 despite its four times less population when compared to each
of these two countries.38
2.2 Residential Energy Use in the U.S.
The share of the U.S. in global energy use depends on the level of its economic activity
in all sectors except in the residential sector.33 In the residential sector, the U.S. energy
consumption depends primarily on the physical size of the buildings in the country.33 In
the last three decades (1980-2006), an increase occurred both in the number (41%) and
size (45%) of the U.S. households, which resulted in a ∼32% increase in overall residential
energy consumption.4 In 2009, the average single-family house was 2,438 ft2 in the U.S.39
and the share of the residential energy consumption accounted for 22% of the overall U.S.
energy consumption.40 As the size of the houses increased, the percentage of the houses
constructed with a central air-conditioning system also increased (from 46% in 1975 to 90%
in 2005) in the U.S.41 Currently, the residential sector is the largest electricity consuming
sector in the U.S. (with 37% share) and the largest share of this electricity (20% of 37%)
is used for space cooling.4
∗ Organization of Economic Co-operation and Development.
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2.3 Housing Characteristics and Energy Use in Hot and Humid Regions of the U.S.
The hot and humid climate is observed in the southern region of the U.S. This region has
the largest share (37%) in the U.S. housing stock4 and uses more residential energy than the
other regions.42 The U.S. houses in the south are generally (71%) slab-on-grade buildings
and almost all (99%) of them have a central air conditioner installed.39 Heat pumps are
the main heating system (with 53% market share) in these houses with electricity being
the most popular (with 58% market share) heating fuel. Lower income families use 31%
more energy per square foot than the higher income families in the southern region.42 This
is partly because their houses are smaller (∼2 times), older, more leaky and with a less
efficient HVAC system when compared to those of the higher income families.42 The lower
income families in this region also devote a higher percentage (8.6%) of their income to
paying their energy bills than the higher income households do (2.2%).42 Texas, which is
located in the southern region of the U.S., is the highest residential energy consumer and
the second most populous state of the country and it ranks 3rd among all states of the U.S.
in the number of low income households.42
2.4 Efforts on Energy Efficient Housing in Hot and Humid Climates
There have been multiple efforts that focused on reducing energy consumption of res-
idential buildings in hot and humid climates. Among these studies, the ones that had
a significant impact on this thesis were conducted by the BAIHP∗ team43, the National
Affordable Housing Network44, Haberl et al.45, Gardner46, Kim47, Kootin-Sanwu48 and
Malhotra.49
The BAIHP team, selected by the U.S.D.O.E. Building America program in 2009, con-
ducted renovations on 41 affordable and middle income homes in Florida and Alabama and
obtained up to 48% savings by applying multiple strategies (such as CFLs, ENERGY STAR
ceiling fans and refrigerators, increased ceiling insulation, good air sealing, spectrally selec-
tive window tint, and a higher SEER HVAC system with a programmable thermostat).43
∗ Building America Industrialized Housing Partnership led by the University of Central Florida. This
team included Florida Solar Energy Center researchers, personnel from subcontractors Florida Home En-
ergy and Resources Organization, Calcs-Plus, Washington State University, Oregon Department of Energy,
RESNET and other subcontractors.
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The National Affordable Housing Network, partnered with Habitat for Humanity (HFH)
affiliates and nonprofit builders in Texas, built more than 40 resource efficient houses in
six less humid cities of Texas (including San Antonio, Longview, Abilene, Dallas and El
Paso) and obtained up to 42% savings compared to the current practice by using multiple
features.44 These features included R-30 ceiling and R-18 wall insulation, double glazed
fenestration with heat rejection glazing, under slab and above ceiling moisture barriers,
controlled continuous ventilation with a high performance fan and a downsized HVAC sys-
tem.44 Haberl et al.45 and Gardner46 focused on more humid regions of Texas. Haberl
et al.45 conducted calibrated DOE-2 simulations and side by side measurements on two
identical HFH houses in Houston and verified that increasing HVAC SEER from 10 to
12 reduces the annual electricity use by 11% and increases the annual natural gas use by
0.8% in these houses. Gardner46 then conducted a case study near Houston to test the
effectiveness of renewable energy products and green building materials in an affordable
home and obtained a ∼50% lower overall electricity consumption when compared to similar
houses of the same size. These studies showed that up to 50% overall energy savings can
be obtained in low-income houses in Texas through combined application of conventional
energy efficiency measures.
The studies of Kim47 and Kootin-Sanwu48 were particularly important for this study
as they both worked on the energy performances of Bryan Habitat for Humanity houses.
The early concepts of the partial conditioning strategy was modeled in the case study
houses that Kim47 and Kootin-Sanwu48 studied. The final models were then produced by
selecting a typical plan among the most current plans of the Habitat for Humanity houses
built in Bryan, Texas.
Kim47 worked on improving the accuracy of a 2000/2001 IECC compliant performance
simulation using the DOE-2.1e simulation program to investigate the energy performance
of a typical single-family house. He accomplished several objectives to achieve this purpose.
These objectives included: 1) the development of an IECC-compliant simulation model, 2)
the development and testing of specific improvements to the existing code-traceable model,
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Figure 2.1: The monthly average ground temperatures of the Habitat for Humanity house
studied by Kim.47
3) the calibration and installation of sensors in a case-study house, 4) the validation of the
improved simulation model with measured data from the case-study house, and 5) using
the validated model to simulate the energy-conserving features of single-family residences
that cannot be simulated with existing versions of the DOE-2.1e program. The Habitat
for Humanity house discussed in this study was in Bryan, Texas and detailed ground
temperature measurements were conducted for this building. Fig. 2.1 shows the monthly
averages of these temperatures.
Kootin-Sanwu48 studied the energy consumption and environmental consumption by
installing a 48 channel data logger to record 15-minute data in a 1,120 ft2 Habitat for Hu-
manity house in Bryan, Texas. The measured data included air conditioner, blower, clothes
washer/dryer, refrigerator, and other appliances, natural gas monitoring for monitoring en-
ergy consumption. He also monitored environmental variables such as temperature, relative
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humidity for return, supply, attic space, and outside air, horizontal solar radiation, carbon
dioxide and wind speed. Kootin-Sanwu50 also developed guidelines to reduce the costs
of the same Habitat for Humanity house by carefully selecting and analyzing energy and
water reducing design options that can be installed cost effectively by volunteer labor. He
developed a monthly baseline using a PRISM (Princeton Score Keeping Method) analy-
sis of 28 Habitat for Humanity houses in Bryan/College Station, Texas. He used various
sensors to instrument and measure 15-minute energy use and environmental data from the
case study house. He developed a detailed, calibrated building energy simulation model
of the case study house using a modified version of the DOE 2.1e program. He then used
this calibrated model to evaluate the energy conservation design options to determine the
projected energy use.
Malhotra49 investigated the feasibility of the off-grid, off-pipe design approach in six
climate locations across the U.S. to achieve self-sufficiency in a 2,500 ft2 IECC 2000/2001
compliant house for building energy, indoor water use, and household wastewater and
sewage disposal using only on-site available renewable resources. She considered renewable
resources such as solar radiation, wind, biomass for building energy needs; rainwater for
indoor water use. In addition, the building site was considered for the disposal of household
wastewater and sewage. Depending on the individual requirement of each location, she se-
lected energy and water efficiency measures in order to reduce the building needs. For these
reduced building needs, she sized the systems for self-sufficiency. These systems included
solar thermal system for building’s space heating and water heating needs, photovoltaic
and wind power systems for building’s electricity needs; rainwater harvesting system for
indoor water needs; and septic system for the on-site disposal of household wastewater
and sewage. Through this process, she developed an integrated analysis procedure for the
analysis and design of off-grid, off-pipe homes, and demonstrated it for six U.S. climate
locations. She found that achieving self-sufficiency for energy, water and sewage disposal
was possible in all climates provided the systems for the collection and storage of renewable
resources were large. Malhotra’s49 study has been an inspiration for this thesis showing
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substantial energy reductions can be achieved in residential buildings in all climates of the
U.S.
2.5 The Effect of Occupant Behavior on Residential Energy Use
The studies that looked into the effect of occupant behavior on building energy con-
sumption in residential buildings primarily focused on producing or obtaining more realistic
occupant behavior patterns for these buildings in order to improve the reasonableness of the
energy estimations.10–12,51 A few other studies focused on development of energy efficiency
strategies based on occupanct patterns.20
Papakostas and Sotiropoulos51 conducted surveys on occupant behaviors (i.e. house-
hold work, in-home entertainment, hobbies, sleeping, resting and eating) in Greek resi-
dences and obtained an average behavior for the Greek families to use them for the cal-
culation of cooling loads and the simulation of occupants’ behavior in building energy
models.
Al-Mumin et al.10 studied 30 residences in Kuwait and surveyed their occupancy pat-
terns and operation schedules of electrical appliances. He then entered these values into the
thermal simulation program, ENERWIN, to replace the default data which was based on
the Western lifestyle and obtained a 21% increase in overall building energy consumption.
Emery and Kippenhan12 presented the construction of four test houses by the Univer-
sity of Washington. They presented the measurement system employed in these houses,
the energy consumption measured over a 15-year period, 1987-2002, the effectiveness of
the simulation programs in predicting this energy consumption, and the effect of occu-
pants on the heating energy consumption. They found that the occupants operated these
test houses differently which resulted in significantly different total energy consumption in
these houses. The other important difference (between 10 and 20 kWh/day) was observed
between the hot water consumptions of these houses.
Tanimoto et al.11 proposed a methodology to more accurately estimate the cooling
demand in residential buildings by integrating probabilistic variations in occupant behavior.
They conducted this study as a means of providing a better assessment of urban heat-
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island effects caused by the use of residential air-conditioning units. Their methodology
included two key features. The first was an algorithm that generated short-term events
that are predicted to occur in a residential building based on published data on residential
occupant behavior. The second was a Monte Carlo approach used for calculation of cooling
load considering the stochastic variations in these short-term events and the consequences
of turning the air-conditioning on or off.
Mozer20 introduced a new approach to providing energy savings in residential build-
ings. In this approach, the house programs itself by observing the lifestyle and desires of
the inhabitants, and learns to anticipate and accommodate their needs. The system he
developed controlled the basic residential comfort systems (i.e. air heating, lighting, venti-
lation, and water heating) according to the usual occupant behavior. He also constructed a
prototype system in an actual residence, and verified its performance. Mozer’s20 research
showed that there are consistent occupant usage patterns in residential buildings and these
patterns can be utilized to provide energy savings.
These studies indicate the fact that energy consumptions of residential buildings are
influenced by the lifestyles of their occupants. The activity patterns, schedule profiles of
lights and electrical devices as well as the A/C thermostat settings are significant parts
of the occupants’ lifestyle which play an essential role in the magnitude of the energy
requirement.
2.6 Courtyard/Atrium Buildings in Hot and Humid Climates
The courtyard building is a historic building type that has been used by numerous urban
civilizations.52 In the middle of the 20th century, courtyard buildings were condemned as
unsuitable for modern living and were destroyed in large numbers.53 Today, with energy
and health related concerns, there is a revival of interest in courtyard buildings since they
are considered to have great potential to save energy by utilizing natural ventilation54 and
daylight55, while providing a comfortable internal environment with satisfactory indoor air
quality.
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2.6.1 Residential Courtyard/Atrium Buildings
Courtyard house is the traditional house type of many Asian, North American, South
American and European countries56 and has been widely studied by various researchers.
Mohsen57, Muhaisen and Gadi58, Nguyen et al.59, Kubota et al.60, Klote and Milke61,
Deng62, Li63, Zhang64, Dili et al.65, Sadafi et al.66, Reynolds52 and Rajapaksha et al.67
were among these researchers. These researchers suggested either 1) proper selection of
courtyard proportions, or 2) using a proper ventilation method for improving the perfor-
mance of these buildings.
Mohsen57 and United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs68 suggested
a compact courtyard layout for hot climates on the grounds that it provides mutual shading
between surfaces with the consequence of reducing the thermal load on them. They found
that the height of the courtyard is the most important factor for avoiding solar penetration.
They recommended that the courtyard dimensions in plan do not exceed this height in
order to provide the intended compact plan which is shaded during the day.57,69 According
to Muhaisen and Gadi58, the deeper and the more elongated the courtyard is, the more
preferable it is for reducing the cooling load in summer as a result of self-shading.
For residences, ASHRAE70 recommended a reasonably tight building envelope and a
properly designed and operated mechanically ventilated system to avoid poor humidity
control, air moisture infiltration and the lack of control in ventilation rates. ASHRAE70
recommended these features also to have the opportunity to recover the energy used to
condition the ventilation air. Studies like that of Nguyen et al.59 supported ASHRAE’s
suggestions by showing that, under extreme conditions, relying entirely on traditional pas-
sive means might not be enough to maintain indoor thermal comfort in courtyard houses.
Especially the daytime ventilation did not appear to be favorable in summer in hot and hu-
mid climates due to the high outdoor temperatures.59 Kubota et al.60 showed that, in these
climates, night ventilation can be used to effectively reduce indoor operative temperature
and improve thermal comfort; however, the majority of occupants tend not to apply night
ventilation due to insects, security risks and rain. Thus, Nguyen et al.59 concluded that,
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under extreme climates, buildings would benefit from using low-energy mechanical sys-
tems, such as mechanically assisted ventilation, evaporative cooling, passive solar heating
or occupants’ adaptive responses such as clothing insulation, activities, opening controls
and the use of fans.59 The stack effect, which is a primary driver of natural ventilation,
has also been found to be less prominent in short buildings such as residential buildings
when compared to tall buildings.61
Deng62, Li63, Zhang64, Dili et al.65, Sadafi et al.66, Reynolds52 and Rajapaksha et al.67
defended that natural ventilation can reduce cooling loads in courtyard houses. Deng62,
Li63 and Zhang64 studied buoyancy driven natural ventilation as a cooling strategy in high-
rise residential atrium buildings. Dili et al.65, Sadafi et al.66, Reynolds52 and Rajapaksha
et al.67 studied the use of natural ventilation in traditional low-rise courtyard houses as
a cooling strategy and defended that passive cooling highly contributes to the comfort
conditions in hot and humid climates. Bagneid71 created a finite difference thermal network
model for simulating a case study courtyard microclimate in a courtyard house in Cairo,
Egypt. He then validated this model by calibrating it against the field data of the house.
This courtyard microclimate model was then used in combination with DOE-2 to analyze
the performance of the case study house.
2.6.2 Commercial Atrium Buildings
The studies on commercial atrium buildings can be summarized under four groups based
on the four possible contributions of an atrium to a building according to Gordon.72 These
contributions are: 1)“daylight” into an otherwise deep-plan building, 2)“buffer space” that
acts as insulation between the host building and the external climate, 3)“plenum atrium”
integrated into the building’s air-conditioning system, and 4)“natural ventilation” as a
result of the stack effect.
The fenestration design of atrium buildings in warm climates is a challenge since it is a
compromise between reducing direct solar gain and maximizing daylight. Several strategies
have been recommended to meet this challenge. Using solar control and translucent glazing
that reduce the transmitted solar gain by 20-80%73,74 or the spectrally selective glazing
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that reject nonvisible parts of the electromagnetic spectrum74 or the photochromic75 and
electrochromic76 films that alter the glazing transmittance depending on external stimuli
(i.e. light levels or voltage signal) are a few examples. There are also fenestration materials
alternative to glass such as ETFE77, transparent refractive index matched microparticles
(TRIMM)74, polycarbonate74 and aerogel78, which have either better thermal/fire perfor-
mance or lower weight when compared to glass. Despite the promising theoretical analysis
of these new generation fenestration materials79, there is little evidence on their perfor-
mance in practice. Another solution suggested for atrium fenestration is a monopitched
roof oriented north (assuming the vertical element of the roof was glazed and not part of
the internal wall) which allows low altitude sunlight while blocking direct sunlight from
higher angles.80,81 The reflections off the internal sloped surface of this roof is claimed
to further magnify the daylight entered into the building.81 In order to further enhance
the daylighting performance of the building, it also recommended using interior walls and
light shelves that would produce diffuse and reflected light to the interior spaces from the
atrium.80 It is suggested to avoid east- and west-facing atria because they admit low-angle
sunlight in summer and are hard to shade. Their heat loss in winter is also much higher
than their equator-oriented equivalents.80 These recommendations, however, contradict the
statements of Givoni82 and McCluney and Chandra83 who claimed that sun blockage is
equally effective in all directions in hot and humid climates due to the consistently cloudy
sky in these regions.
An atrium acts as a “buffer space” and provides an obvious improvement in the overall
building U-factor. Saxon84 states that the energy economy of buffer spaces (i.e. atriums)
is only fully achieved if no attempt is made to keep these spaces themselves comfortable
all year. The buffer spaces are lightly constructed and are colder in winter and hotter
in summer than the conditioned spaces they protect; therefore, the occupants of these
spaces need to dress seasonably appropriate.84 These buffer spaces, i.e. atriums, perform
best when they are integrated into the building system as a 1) supply plenum, 2) exhaust
plenum, and/or as a 3) heated buffer space.29 Mills29 stated that, when the atrium is used
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as a supply plenum, fresh air is drawn through the atrium, where it is preheated by solar
gains and the heat losses from the building before entering the air-handling plant. When
the atrium acts as an exhaust plenum, the stale air from the building’s air-handling system
is exhausted into the atrium, where it provides a tempered buffer space that reduces heat
flow from the adjacent occupied spaces.29 Finally, in the heated buffer space mode of the
atrium, the waste heat from the building is “moved” into the atrium to provide a tempered
buffer space. This reduces building heat loss and gives added amenity value at no extra
cost.29
Liu et al.85 showed that, for the atrium buildings in hot and humid climates, the dura-
tion of the large temperature difference between indoor and outdoor is limited; therefore,
the buoyancy-driven natural ventilation technique can be utilized in these climates only
during the spring and winter seasons that have a bigger temperature difference. Lin and
Chuah86 and Wang et al.87 agreed with this argument showing that natural ventilation is
not beneficial all the time in these climates. Ayata and Yildiz88 found that the effectiveness
of natural ventilation is highly dependent on the orientation of the building with respect
to the prevailing wind direction. Cheung and Liu89 showed that the surrounding building
interference is also a very important factor for the effectiveness of natural ventilation.
2.7 Integrated Modeling of Atrium Buildings
Atrium buildings include complex daylighting, airflow and thermal phenomenon; there-
fore, the energy simulation software packages for conventional buildings usually do not ap-
ply to atrium buildings.90–92 The literature includes two groups of studies that looked into
the combined use of simulation tools for improving modeling accuracy for atrium buildings
i.e.: 1) integrated modeling of airflow and energy, and 2) integrated modeling of daylight
and energy.
2.7.1 Integrated Modeling of Airflow and Thermal Performance
Building energy simulation (BES) programs such as EnergyPlus, TRNSYS and ESP-r
have been shown to be both versatile and reliable.93 These programs, however, do not typ-
ically solve for the fluid flow within a building directly.94 The flow is usually determined by
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experimental measurement or an additional program to generate estimates of flows between
zones.94 Literature includes studies that coupled two types of airflow calculator programs
with BES programs. These airflow calculator programs are: 1) Multizone Airflow Network
Modeling Programs (MAFN) and 2) Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) programs.
2.7.1.1 Integration of Multizone Airflow Network Modeling with Building Energy
Simulation
Multizone airflow network (MAFN) modeling is a simplified airflow modeling method
which consists of a set of nodes connected by airflow elements.95 For each airflow element,
a relationship is defined between airflow and pressure in this method.95 Each thermal zone
is represented with a single node (i.e. with a single pressure and velocity value) and there is
no internal air circulation within zones.95 The accuracy of this approach in MAFN models
is similar to that of the well-mixed air assumption in BES programs, which represents each
zone with uniform temperature and humidity.95
Several MAFN modeling programs have been developed over time. The National Insti-
tute of Standards developed the AIRNET program96 and the Lawrence Berkeley National
Laboratory (LBNL) developed the COMIS program.97 AIRNET calculates airflow through
envelope leakage and ducts and it uses height-independent air density to predict one- or
two-way airflows through large vertical openings.96 COMIS has a more enhanced airflow
model than AIRNET, which takes the effect of temperature into account to predict airflows
through envelope leakage.95 COMIS can also model three-way airflows through large verti-
cal openings by assuming that the air density varies linearly with height.97 The AIRNET
and COMIS programs cannot perform building load calculations directly; therefore, they
need a BES program to predict loads and system performance.95
Gu and Swami98, Hensen99, Modera and Treidler100, Huang et al.101 and Gu95 showed
significant efforts to couple airflow network models with BES programs. Gu and Swami98
integrated AIRNET was integrated with the FSEC 3.0 program in Florida Solar Energy
Center. Hensen99 developed an airflow network model at the University of Strathclyde and
integrated it into ESPr.102 Modera and Treidler100 developed an energy loss model at the
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Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory and connected it to DOE-2 and COMIS programs,
but did not fully integrate it. Huang et al.101 integrated COMIS into EnergyPlus. In this
integrated model, wind-driven multizone airflows were calculated through the building
envelope using COMIS and this information was included in the EnergyPlus zone load
calculation.101 Later, Gu95 implemented an Air Distribution System (ADS) model into
EnergyPlus. This ADS model used equations derived from AIRNET to calculate airflows
through an air distribution system including the energy losses due to duct heat conduction
and air leaks (while lumping zone-level envelope leaks together).95 A new model named
AirflowNetwork model was subsequently implemented into EnergyPlus replacing COMIS
and ADS with identical features except with one advantage of making the calculations at
the HVAC time step instead of at the zone time step. This feature allowed the multizone
airflow calculations to be synchronized with the HVAC system calculations in EnergyPlus
and provided flexibility for the future development of hybrid ventilation system controls.95
Finally, the hybrid ventilation modeling feature was added to EnergyPlus.103
The current integrated MAFN-BES modeling methods are not capable of simulating air
stratification, which typically occurs in high spaces like atriums.90,104,105 One effective solu-
tion approach to this problem has been to model high spaces as vertically stacked zones.106
Laouadi and Atif90 calculated stratification levels for a highly glazed office building in Ot-
tawa using ESP-r by separating the air volume of high thermal zones with fictitious walls.
They then entered the airflow values they obtained from measurements into their code
as an input. This approach had two primary shortcomings. First, it required an actual
atrium to perform measurements in and was only accurate for the conditions under which
the measurements were taken.94 Second, it caused erroneous interior radiative heat transfer
calculations since ESP-r does not model long wave radiation heat exchanges between sur-
faces that belong to different thermal zones.105 Voetzel et al.105 then developed a model
called AIRGLAZE for predicting the thermal and ventilation behavior of large highly-
glazed spaces in transient conditions and validated it with field data. With this program,
they discretized the air volume of the large spaces (i.e. atriums) in control volumes in which
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pressure, air density and air temperature were assumed to be uniform.105 These control vol-
umes were connected to each other by airflows induced by the pressure difference between
the control volumes.105 The zonal model solved the mass balance equation, the enthalpy
balance equation and the perfect gas law equation of each control volume of the computa-
tional domain.105 The airflow from one control volume to the other was modeled as if the
flow passes through a small opening with sharp edges.105 The model of Voetzel et al.105
furthermore achieved a correction for the radiative heat transfer between inside surfaces in
large atriums. It calculated the longwave radiation absorbed by interior surfaces account-
ing for the fluxes emitted by the neighboring surfaces using the Gebhart107 method. The
internal shortwave radiation of the AIRGLAZE model was also detailed and took multiple
reflections, direct transmission, reflection to the outside and transmission to other zones
into account.108 Later, Tan and Glicksman109 developed a multizone model program for
natural ventilation (MMPN) and integrated it with CFD in order to improve its accuracy.
They provided either: 1) the velocity boundary condition, or 2) the pressure boundary
conditions from the MMPN model to the CFD model and compared these two integration
approaches with each other.109 Their findings confirmed that the division of atriums into
subzones has a strong impact on the result of the multizone model calculation.109
2.7.1.2 Integration of Computational Fluid Dynamics with Building Energy Simulation
CFD has been used to model the effects of fire110, temperature, wind speed and CO2
levels111 and opening location112,113 in atrium buildings and its results have been vali-
dated94 with experimental data. CFD programs are steady state due to otherwise needed
huge computational effort114 and they are usually assumed with limited consideration for
the thermal storage effects of the wall, external conditions, and interactions with building
services systems.115 The large highly glazed spaces like atriums are, however, subjected
to rapid changes in insolation as the sun is viewed at different angles over the course of
the day.105 BES programs can model these transient conditions but they make energy
predictions based on well-mixed zone air assumption, which cannot capture the dynamics
of the flow near the surfaces.115 BES programs use complex empirical models that make
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unrealistic assumptions (i.e. isothermal surfaces) to calculate the surface heat transfer co-
efficients, which are not accurate for surfaces adjacent to stratified air.105,116 CFD solves
the governing equations for heat and fluid flow over discretized domain and provides de-
tailed solutions including both temperature and velocity fields94 and makes more accurate
predictions of heat transfer coefficients than the empirical models.115 CFD simulations,
however, need detailed input data which is usually not consistent with the data available
at the design stage of a building.105
For improving the accuracy of modeling results, researchers115,117,118 coupled CFD pro-
grams with BES programs. In these coupled simulations, the BES program typically ran to
determine the boundary conditions for the CFD simulation and for regions of the domain
where the detail of CFD was not required. The CFD simulation then provided important
inputs to the BES simulation, such as airflow and heat transfer coefficients. Zhai et al.117
categorized coupling strategies of BES and CFD into two groups i.e. Static Coupling and
Dynamic Coupling. Static coupling involved a one-step and two-step exchange of informa-
tion between BES and CFD programs and it was applied when both BES and CFD were
not sensitive to the exchanged variables. For instance, for an air-conditioned room with
low velocity mixing ventilation, static coupling was considered an appropriate coupling
method for CFD and BES programs. Dynamic coupling involved coupling between CFD
and BES at every time-step and it was applied when both CFD and BES were sensitive to
the transient boundary conditions. Zhai et al.117 demonstrated these coupling strategies
for an office under winter design conditions in Boston and an indoor auto-racing complex
under summer design conditions in Pittsburgh. They showed that dynamic coupling can
improve the heating/cooling load prediction by at least 10%, due to the improvement in
predicted heat transfer coefficients. Later, Djunaedy et al.115 suggested external coupling
between BES and CFD rather than the traditional internal coupling for the purpose of
eliminating the limitations of the CFD solver. Compared to internal coupling, external
coupling showed a 2% improvement on the predicted energy consumption and a 96% (from
10.5 hours to 24 minutes) decrease in computing time. Pan et al.118 coupled CFD with
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BES to find out a simplified method of estimating cooling loads for various types of atria in
hot and humid regions. They used the user-defined room air model of EnergyPlus with a
nondimensional height temperature pattern entering the temperature gradient calculated
by CFD. They then validated the modeling results with actual site measurements and
proposed appropriate methods of modeling different types of atrium buildings. The stud-
ies of Pan et al.118 showed that coupling CFD with BES improves the predicted energy
consumption by at least 10%.
2.7.2 Integrated Modeling of Daylight and Thermal Performance
The first effort that allowed the users to determine the impact of daylight utilization
on energy use in a widely-accepted, publicly available program was the implementation of
a daylight model into the DOE-2 building energy use analysis program in the 1980s.119
Later, a functional value input feature was added to this integrated model in order to allow
the users to 1) input daylight factors obtained from scaled model photometric measure-
ments, 2) model advanced glazing materials (i.e. angle-selective glazing and glazing whose
transmittance is actively or passively controlled by environmental conditions), 3) control
complex lighting control schemes including nonlinear dimming systems, and 4) modify al-
gorithms used to calculate exterior daylight availability to conform to latest research results
on luminous efficacy, partly-cloudy sky luminance distributions, etc.120 Based on these im-
proved DOE-2 daylighting algorithms, a new simulation engine, i.e. DElight Versions 1.x,
was then developed by Hitchcock and Carroll.121 The algorithms inherited from DOE-2 to
DElight included precalculation of a set of daylight factors for each of a predefined series of
sun positions, and then interpolating between these daylight factors at each timestep during
the simulation run period.121 A weighted combination of the interpolated values of these
daylight factors at each timestep was used to simulate the actual mixed sky condition.121
This calculation resulted in the interior illuminance level at each defined reference point.121
A description of the installed electric lighting and control system was then used to deter-
mine the required electric light contribution to meet a defined illuminance set point.121
Later, the DElight engine was enhanced with the radiosity interreflection calculations from
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SUPERLITE122, as well as with the newly developed algorithms for analyzing complex
fenestration systems.121 This enhanced version of the DElight engine was then integrated
with the EnergyPlus building energy modeling program.123
Studies showed that the current EnergyPlus DElight model has fragility in calculating
the internal illuminances.124–126 Loutzenhiser et al.124 found that EnergyPlus predicts
internal illuminances within 119.2% when compared to the measured data. Loura et al.125
found that in a simulation with nine reference points, the six points furthest from the
window showed the same illuminance value in EnergyPlus; whereas the measured values
for the same points were decreasing with increasing distance from the window. Similarly,
Ramos and Ghisi126 found that, for a deep room model with dimensions of 5m by 10m,
EnergyPlus calculated a constant daylight factor value from the middle to the back of
the room; whereas DAYSIM/RADIANCE and Troplux programs calculated decreasing
illuminance values as the distance from the windows increases. The Radiance program has
been validated by many researchers for a number of lighting environments127–129; therefore,
there is currently a growing confidence in its accuracy for daylighting analysis.130 The use
of the Radiance program for daylighting modeling of an atrium building has also been
validated very recently through comparisons with measured data.129
2.8 Slab-on-Grade Heat Transfer Modeling in Low-rise Residential Buildings
Ground coupled heat transfer (GCHT) through concrete floor slabs can be a signifi-
cant component of the total load for heating or cooling in low-rise residential buildings.
For a contemporary code or above code house, ground coupled heat losses may account
for 30% to 50% of the total heat loss.31 Ground coupling is still considered a hard-to-
model phenomenon in building energy simulation since it involves three-dimensional ther-
mal conduction, moisture transport, longtime constants and heat storage properties of the
ground.32 Over the years, many researchers worked on the development of slab-on-grade
models. Some used simplified methods for slab-on-grade load calculations131–133; whereas
others developed more detailed models.134 For an uninsulated slab-on-grade building, the
range of disagreement among simulation tools is estimated to be 25%-60% or higher for
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simplified models versus detailed models.32
2.8.1 Slab-on-Grade models of DOE-2, EnergyPlus and TRNSYS
This section covers the common slab-on-grade models of the DOE-2, EnergyPlus and
TRNSYS programs. The TRNSYS slab-on-grade model used in this study is currently the
closest model to a “truth standard” in slab-on-grade heat transfer modeling.32
2.8.1.1 The Slab-on-Grade Model of DOE-2
In 1988, Huang et al.135 calculated the perimeter conductance per perimeter foot for
slab-on-grade floors, basements and crawl spaces using a two-dimensional finite-difference
program. In 2002, Winkelmann136 revised the work of Huang et al.135 and described how
to use their results in a DOE-2 model. The GCHT method referred to as “Winkelmann’s
method” in this study is based on the descriptions from Winkelmann.136 In this method,
it is assumed that the heat transfer occurs mainly in the exposed perimeter of the floor
slab since this region has relatively short heat flow paths to the outside air. Instead of
using the U-value of the floor, an effective U-value is entered for the floor construction
that represents the heat flow through the exposed perimeter. A new construction is also
assigned for the floor that will have an overall U-value equal to the entered effective U-
value. This new construction accounts for the thermal mass of the floor construction when
custom weighting factors are specified in DOE-2. From outside to inside, the new floor
construction consists of three layers: 1) a fictitious insulation layer, 2) a 1 ft (0.3 m) layer of
soil, and 3) the underground surface. Underneath the fictitious insulating layer, the system
faces the ground temperatures (Tg) calculated by DOE-2 from the weather file using the
Kasuda correlation.137 Fig. 2.2 shows these layers.
2.8.1.2 The Slab Model of EnergyPlus
Slab is a preprocessor program of EnergyPlus that calculates monthly ground temper-
atures for single zone slab-on-grade buildings using a 3-D numerical analysis.134,138 Slab
was originally developed by Bahnfleth134, and further modified by Clements.138
The current state of the Slab program is based on a calculation method that uses the
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Figure 2.2: The layers of the Winkelmann’s slab-on-grade heat transfer model.136
area to perimeter length (A/P) as the length scale to correlate the average heat flux for
L-shaped and rectangular floors. The other significant parameters in this model are the
thermal conductivity of the soil, ground surface boundary conditions and shading of ad-
jacent soil. The mathematical basis of this model is a boundary value problem on the
three-dimensional heat conduction equation. The boundaries of the system are interior
slab surface, far-field soil, deep ground and ground surface. This boundary value problem
is solved in Cartesian coordinates by a Fortran program that implements the Patankar-
Spalding finite difference technique.139 The three-dimensional domain of the model is dis-
cretized by an irregular grid into 10,000 cells. The minimum grid spacing is 4 in (0.1 m) near
the ground level and slab boundaries. The user is expected to define the domain dimen-
sions and grid spacings, weather data file (TMY), soil and slab properties, ground surface
properties, slab shape and size, deep ground boundary condition, evaporative loss at the
ground surface (evapotranspiration) and building height for shadowing calculations. Slab
has an automated grid sizing function which sets the solution domain according to a mod-
ified Fibonacci sequence to provide grid flexibility. Slab also automatically calculates the
undisturbed ground temperature profile for initialization purposes. The three-dimensional
calculations of Slab are integrated with one-dimensional heat conduction calculations of
EnergyPlus through iteration.
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2.8.1.3 The TRNSYS Slab-on-Grade Model
The TRNSYS system simulation program has a commercially available ground coupling
library.140 The TRNSYS slab-on-grade models used for this study, the Type 49 and Type
1255 models, are parts of a larger suite of these ground coupling models that are identical
in the core solution algorithm but differ in application. The Type 49 model calculates floor
heat transfer by iterating with the Type 56 (Multizone Building) model of the TRNSYS
program. In this coupled model, the Type 56 model calculates the aboveground building
loads by assigning the slab/soil interface temperatures calculated by the Type 49 model.
The Type 49 model calculates the slab/soil interface temperatures using the QCOMO
output of the Type 56 model, which is the combined heat flux from the floor to outside.
The Type 1255 model is the latest release of the TRNSYS slab-on-grade model and it
allows for coupled use with other energy modeling tools by requiring only the zone air
temperatures and the floor inside convection coefficients from the aboveground energy
model.
According to the descriptions of McDowell et al.141, the TRNSYS ground coupling
models are multizone models and they rely on a three-dimensional finite difference repre-
sentation of the soil. These models solve the resulting interdependent differential equations
using an iterative analytical method. In these models, heat transfer is assumed to be con-
ductive only and moisture effects are not accounted for. The solution is stable over all
ranges of simulation steps and even for very high surface heat transfer coefficients. The
soil nodes at the surface do not directly conduct to the zone air or ambient air. Instead,
they conduct to a “local surface temperature” that is calculated on a massless, opaque
plane located between the air and the soil node. This “local surface temperature” can be
calculated from an energy balance, from a long-term average surface temperature correla-
tion (Kasuda137), or provided to the model as an input.
In the TRNSYS slab-on-grade model, the soil volume surrounding the slab is divided
into two parts: 1) the near-field and 2) the far-field. The far-field surrounds the near-field
and it includes the soil beneath the near-field and below the deep earth boundary. The
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deep earth boundary is defined by the deep earth temperatures, which are either calculated
from the Kasuda137 approach or entered by the user. The boundary between the near-field
and the far-field can be defined as adiabatic or conductive. The near-field is affected by
the heat transfer between the soil and the slab; whereas the far-field is not. The user
defines the near-field entering the number of nodes and the field size/volume. The far-
field is assumed as an infinite energy sink/source and its node temperatures are calculated
either by using energy balance (between the surface and deep earth temperatures) or the
Kasuda137 correlation (temperature is a function of the time of year and distance below
the surface).
2.8.2 Comparative Studies on Slab-on-Grade Models of DOE-2, EnergyPlus and
TRNSYS
Comparative testing has long been used for validation and debugging of energy simu-
lation tools.32,142,143 The slab-on-grade models of EnergyPlus, DOE-2 and TRNSYS have
been tested in comparison to multiple other models. This section summarizes the contents
and the major conclusions of these studies.
2.8.2.1 Comparative Studies on Slab-on-Grade Models of DOE-2
DOE-2 uses simplified, steady state slab-on-grade GCHT models. The slab-on-grade
GCHT models of DOE-2 have been compared with those of other tools by: 1) Judkoff and
Neymark144 and 2) McDowell et al.141
Judkoff and Neymark144 compared the GCHT models of DOE-2 with those of BLAST-
3.0 and SERIRES/ SUNCODE using the HERS∗ BESTEST♮ test suite. The HERS
BESTEST test suite includes uninsulated and insulated slab-on-grade test cases.144 Two
GCHT calculation methods are used with DOE-2 to model these test cases: 1) Wang’s145
slab-on-grade perimeter heat loss method, and 2) a more detailed method that accounts
for the effects of mass and solar radiation incident on soil144, which eventually leads to
lower loads when compared to Wang’s method. In this more detailed method, “soil is mod-
eled as a large amount of mass in contact with the ambient air” and “the soil thicknesses
may be regarded as curved path lengths for one-dimensional heat conduction between the
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a concrete surface/adjacent soil boundary and a soil/ambient air boundary.”144 For the
slab-on-grade test cases of HERS BESTEST, these two GCHT methods lead to 18%-19%
lower heating loads in DOE-2 than they did in BLAST and SERIRES.144 The same slab-
on-grade test cases of HERS BESTEST are currently used by RESNET♭ to test energy
simulation tools in comparison with DOE-2, BLAST and SERIRES for certification as a
residential code compliance calculator.146
McDowell et al.141 compared DOE-2’s slab-on-grade model, Winkelmann’s model, with
three other slab-on-grade GCHT calculation methods. These methods were: 1) Wang’s145
slab-on-grade perimeter heat loss method, which was restricted to four construction types,
2) a modified form of Krarti and Chuangchid’s147 slab-on-grade floor design tool, which was
based on a design value and an amplitude value, and 3) the TRNSYS slab-on-grade model.
McDowell et al.141 concluded that Wang’s145 method performed the worst in comparison
to the detailed TRNSYS model. The method of Krarti and Chuangchid147 showed similar
results to the TRNSYS model in heating (within 8%) but exhibited significantly different
results for cooling (up to 60%). Winkelmann’s method showed good agreement in heating
(within 13%) and high disagreement in cooling (up to 42%) with the detailed TRNSYS
model.
2.8.2.2 Comparative Studies on Slab-on-Grade Models of EnergyPlus and TRNSYS
The slab-on-grade GCHT model of EnergyPlus, Slab, has been compared to other
modeling tools by: 1) Deru et al.148, 2) Neymark et al.32, and 3) Henninger and Witte.149
Deru et al.148 compared EnergyPlus with HOT3000, SUNREL and VA114 for various
slab-on-grade constructions using the IEA∗ SHC♮ Task 22 test cases. For these test cases,
the annual ground coupling heating load results of HOT3000, SUNREL and VA114 showed
up to ∼52% disagreement with the EnergyPlus results.32,148 Since the test cases were not
designed for diagnostic purposes, the source of this disagreement could not be identified.
The study concluded that an in-depth diagnostics needs to be developed to identify the
∗ Home Energy Rating System
♮ Building Energy Simulation Test
♭ Residential Energy Services Network
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reasons for this high variation.32,148
In 2001, Spitler et al.150 presented a set of analytical solutions for the ground cou-
pled heat transfer problem of slab-on-grade constructions. These solutions included a 3-D
steady state analytical solution for rectangular buildings which was originally developed
by CSIRO∗, Australia.151 Neymark et al.32 then designed a set of in-depth diagnostic test
cases for slab-on-grade GCHT based on the CSIRO♭ analytical solution. These test cases
were improved in collaboration with the IEA SHC Task 34 and the ECBCS10 Annex 43
(IEA 34/43).32 Using these diagnostic test cases, Neymark et al.32 compared the slab-on-
grade GCHT model of EnergyPlus with those of BASECALC, BASESIMP, EN ISO 13370,
TRNSYS152 and SUNREL-GC. Nakhi and Crowley developed two additional stand-alone
models respectively using FLUENT153,154 and MATLAB155,156 to be tested in the study.
With this study, the range of disagreement among the programs for the in-depth diagnostic
test cases was reduced from a range of 9%-55% to a range of 1%-24%.32 The IEA BESTEST
building thermal fabric envelope tests were expanded to include these in-depth diagnostic
analytical verification test cases for slab-on-grade GCHT. Neymark et al.32 stated that
they plan to expand ASHRAE Standard 140 by adding new GCHT test cases that will be
used to test and compare the current simulation tools.
After the improvements of Neymark et al.32, the TRNSYS steady state floor conduction
compared well with the Delsante analytical solution case (within 0.5%) and to FLUENT
(within 2.2%) and MATLAB (within -1.7%). Therefore, the TRNSYS ground coupling
method currently appears to be the closest method to a “truth” standard (in the absence
of empirical data) for the modeling of the ground coupling effect in a whole building energy
simulation program. In the same study, the EnergyPlus steady state floor heat flow and
steady-periodic annual floor heat conduction compared with those of TRNSYS within 4%
to 9%, and within -11% to +16%, respectively.
Later, Henninger and Witte149 compared EnergyPlus slab-on-grade GCHT with the
∗ The International Energy Agency.
♮ Solar Heating and Cooling Programme.
♭ The Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization.
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ASHRAE 1052-RP Toolkit along with other modes of heat transfer for the 16 different
envelopes specified in the ASHRAE 1052-RP report. In this study, the EnergyPlus zone
load for the ground coupling test case varied from the results of the ASHRAE 1052-RP
Toolkit by 44%.
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3. METHODOLOGY∗
The goals of this methodology that are described in this chapter are:
1) to select a ground heat transfer modeling method for slab-on-grade low-rise residen-
tial buildings,
2) to model a baseline Habitat for Humanity house accounting for the effects of duct
layout, thermostat location, building pressure and interzonal air flows,
3) to model an innovative HVAC design strategy, i.e. partial conditioning, that sends
conditioned air to the occupied zones and then transfers the returning air to the unoccupied
zones.
The following three sections describe the set of procedures followed to reach each of
these goals. The first section includes the comparison of three well-known slab-on-grade
heat transfer models (i.e. Winkelmann’s, Slab and TRNSYS) and the selection of a rea-
sonable ground heat transfer method for the for the following steps of the study through
a comprehensive discussion. The second section describes the modeling of a Habitat for
Humanity house using a detailed multi-zone approach. The third section describes the con-
version of the Habitat for Humanity house modeled in the second section into a partially
conditioned atrium house through a set of modeling steps.
3.1 EnergyPlus vs DOE-2: Slab-on-Grade Residential Buildings
DOE-2 has been used for more than three decades in design studies, analysis of retrofit
opportunities and developing and testing standards.157 In 1996, the U.S.D.O.E.♮ initiated
support for the development of EnergyPlus, which was a new program based on the best
features of DOE-2 and BLAST.158 The shift from DOE-2 to EnergyPlus raised questions in
the simulation community on the differences between these two simulation programs.159–161
Ground coupled heat transfer is an area that EnergyPlus differs significantly from DOE-2.
EnergyPlus calculates z-transfer function coefficients to compute the unsteady ground
∗ Partially reproduced from “EnergyPlus vs DOE-2.1e: The effect of ground coupling on cooling/heating
energy requirements of slab-on-grade code houses in four climates of the U.S” by Simge Andolsun, Charles
H. Culp, Jeff S. Haberl and Michael Witte, Energy and Buildings, 52(2012), 189-206, 2012. Copyright 2012,
Elsevier B.V.
♮ The U.S. Department of Energy
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coupled surface temperatures;162 whereas DOE-2 sets the temperatures of the ground cou-
pled surfaces as steady.163 The slab-on-grade GCHT models of DOE-2 and EnergyPlus have
been compared separately with other programs in order to maintain consistency among the
results of current simulation tools for identical cases.32,141,144,148,149 EnergyPlus and DOE-2
have been compared with each other based on thermal loads, HVAC systems and fuel-fired
furnaces using the test cases defined in ANSI♯/ASHRAE Standard 140-20073, which were
“effectively decoupled thermally from the ground.”149,164 This study extends the previous
studies by comparing EnergyPlus and DOE-2 slab-on-grade heat transfer based on the re-
sults obtained from residential buildings in four climates of the U.S. In these comparisons,
the TRNSYS slab-on-grade model is used as the truth standard for slab-on-grade heat
transfer modeling. The reliabilities of the DOE-2 and EnergyPlus slab-on-grade models
are then discussed and recommendations are made for the building energy modelers.
This study is divided into two sections. In Section I, empty, adiabatic, ground coupled
sealed boxes were modeled using DOE-2, EnergyPlus and TRNSYS programs in order to
isolate the slab-on-grade heat transfer from other building load components and compare
it between these three programs. In these comparisons, the TRNSYS slab-on-grade model
was assumed to be the truth standard for slab-on-grade heat transfer modeling. The
results of the DOE-2 and EnergyPlus slab-on-grade models were then evaluated based on
the closeness of their results to those of the TRNSYS slab-on-grade model.
In Section II, load components were added to the sealed boxes modeled in Section I
to convert them into fully loaded residential buildings. The effect of slab-on-grade heat
transfer on the thermal loads of these houses was then quantified and compared between
the DOE-2, EnergyPlus and TRNSYS programs. The findings of this section will provide
the code users an insight to estimate and understand the thermal load differences they will
obtain if EnergyPlus replaces DOE-2 in energy code compliance calculations of low-rise
slab-on-grade residential buildings.
♯ The American National Standards Institute
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Figure 3.1: The slab-on-grade sealed box.
3.1.1 Section I - Sealed Boxes
In this section, an empty, ground coupled sealed box with dimensions of 20m×20m×3m
was modeled with DOE-2, EnergyPlus and TRNSYS programs in hot-humid, hot-dry,
temperate and cold climates of the U.S. with the building envelope features required by
the International Energy Conservation Code (IECC) 2009 (see Fig. 3.1). These sealed
boxes were located in Austin, TX; Phoenix, AZ; Chicago, IL; and Columbia Falls, MT to
represent the hot-humid, the hot-dry, the temperate and the cold climates respectively.
Table 3.1 lists the envelope features and Table 3.2 describes the construction materials
of these boxes. The zone air temperature was set to 23◦C in these boxes throughout the
year and their resulting ground coupling loads were compared between the results of the
DOE-2, EnergyPlus and TRNSYS programs. The sealed boxes modeled in this section had
neither infiltration nor ventilation. They had no windows, lights, equipment or occupants.
The walls and the ceilings were assigned as adiabatic surfaces and conductive heat transfer
was allowed only through the floor. The thermal storages of the sealed boxes were also
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negligible when compared to the slab-on-grade heat transfer. Thus, the thermal loads of
these boxes were driven exclusively by the slab-on-grade heat transfer. Thus, the total
sensible thermal loads of these sealed boxes (Qsens) were compared with each other in
order to quantify the differences between the slab-on-grade models in this study. The
corresponding monthly average floor heat fluxes in each model were also plotted.
Table 3.1: Features of the building envelope
Austin/Phoenix Chicago Columbia Falls
Exterior
Walls
U=0.082 Btu/hr.ft2◦F;
Construction Layers: 0.25′
face brick (BK), 0.04′
plywood (PW), 0.33′ soft
wood (WD) frame with
25% framing ratio filled
with 0.37′ gypsum board
(GP)
U=0.06 Btu/hr.ft2◦F;
Construction Layers:
Same as the
Austin/Phoenix house
except that the thickness
of the mineral wool (IN)
layer is 0.58′
U=0.06 Btu/hr.ft2◦F;
Construction Layers:
Same as the Chicago
house
Ceiling U=0.035 Btu/hr.ft2◦F;
Construction Layers: 0.83′
soft wood (WD) frame
with 25% framing ratio
filled with 0.98′ mineral
wool (IN), 0.04′ gypsum
board (GP)
U=0.03 Btu/hr.ft2◦F;
Construction Layers:
Same as the
Austin/Phoenix house
except that the thickness
of the mineral wool (IN)
layer is 1.19′
U=0.027 Btu/hr.ft2◦F;
Construction Layers:
Same as the
Austin/Phoenix house
except that the thickness
of the mineral wool (IN)
layer is 1.42′.
Floor Uninsulated slab with
1.97′ foundation depth;
Construction Layers: 0.33′
heavyweight concrete
(CC), massless carpet
(CP)
Insulated Slab with 2′ of
foundation depth;
Construction Layers:
Same as Austin/Phoenix
house with vertical
external insulation (R=10
hr.ft2◦F/Btu)
Insulated Slab with 4ft
of foundation depth;
Construction Layers:
Same as Austin/Phoenix
house with vertical
external insulation(R=10
hr.ft2◦F/Btu)
Roof Uninsulated roof;
Construction
Layers:massless shingle
(AR), 0.83′ soft wood
(WD) frame with 25%
framing ratio, 0.04′
plywood (WD)
Same as the
Austin/Phoenix house
Same as the
Austin/Phoenix house
Continued on next page
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Table 3.1 – Continued from previous page
Austin/Phoenix Chicago Columbia Falls
Fenestration U=0.75 Btu/hr.ft2◦F for
the Austin house; U=0.65
Btu/hr.ft2◦F for the
Phoenix house. For both
houses, SHGC:0.4, total of
four windows; one on each
wall; each with dimensions
of 4.92′×32.81′;
double-pane
U=0.35 Btu/hr.ft2◦F;
SHGC: 0.7. Total of four
windows; one on each wall;
each with dimensions of
4.92′×32.81′;double-pane
Same as the Chicago
house
Door R = 1.33 hr.ft2◦F/Btu for
the Austin house, R =
1.54 hr.ft2◦F/Btu for the
Phoenix house. Faces
north; with dimensions of
5.91′×6.89′; modeled as a
massless opaque layer
R=2.857 hr.ft2◦F/Btu.
Faces north; with
dimensions of 5.91′×6.89′;
modeled as a massless
opaque layer
Same as the Chicago
house
Table 3.2: Properties of the materials used in the building envelope. Materials adopted
from the DOE-2.1e Materials Library. ♭: Mineral wool,♯: Cellulose,§: Shingle and siding,†:
Tile
Conductivity Density Specific Heat Resistance
W
m.K
Btu
hr.ft◦F
kg
m3
lb
ft3
J
kg.K
Btu
lb.m.◦F
m2K
W
hr.ft2.◦F
Btu
BK 1.31 0.757 2083 130 920 0.22 - -
PW 0.115 0.066 545 34 1213 0.29 - -
WD 0.115 0.066 513 32 1381 0.33 - -
IN♭ 0.043 0.025 96 6 837 0.2 - -
IN♯ 0.039 0.023 48 3 1381 0.33 - -
GP 0.16 0.093 801 50 837 0.2 - -
CC 1.310 0.757 2243 140 837 0.2 - -
AR§ - - 1121 70 1464 0.35 0.078 0.440
AR† - - - - 1255 0.3 0.0088 0.05
CP - - - - - - 0.3 1.704
SL 1.73 1 1842 115 418 0.1 - -
VBR 0.24 0.139 1370 86 1370 0.33 - -
HP 0.298 0.173 1415 89 2100 0.51 - -
TV - - - - - - 0.194 1.102
FE - - - - - - 0.021 0.119
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The following three models were compared in this section:
1. DOE-2 with Winkelmann’s slab-on-grade model (D2-GCW).
2. EnergyPlus with the Slab model (EP-GCS).
3. TRNSYS with the TRNSYS slab-on-grade model (TR-GCT).
There were two major reasons why the ground coupled heat transfer (GCHT) (Qfloor)
differred between the above mentioned three models. First, the DOE-2, EnergyPlus
and TRNSYS programs calculated the heat transfer between the slab and the zone air
(Qslab/zair) differently. Second, Winkelmann’s model, the Slab model and the TRNSYS
slab-on-grade model calculated the heat transfer between the soil and the slab (Qsoil/slab)
differently. In order to isolate the effects of the Qsoil/slab and Qslab/zair calculation dif-
ferences and to examine them separately, two intermediate models were introduced to the
study. These models were EnergyPlus with Winkelmann’s slab-on-grade model (EP-GCW)
and EnergyPlus with the TRNSYS slab-on-grade model (EP-GCT). Using these two in-
termediate models, the comparison process was then divided into two steps. These steps
were:
Step 1- The same slab-on-grade model was used with different aboveground energy
modeling programs and then the resulting Qsens were compared. Thus, the effect of the
Qslab/zair calculation differences between programs was isolated and quantified with the
following two comparisons:
(1) The EP-GCW model vs the D2-GCW model: This step quantified the Qslab/zair
calculation differences between EnergyPlus and DOE-2.
(2) The EP-GCT model vs the TR-GCT model: This step quantified the Qslab/zair
calculation differences between EnergyPlus and TRNSYS.
Step 2- The same aboveground energy modeling program (EnergyPlus) was used with
different slab-on-grade models(Winkelmann’s, Slab and TRNSYS slab-on-grade models)
and the resulting Qsens were compared. Thus, the Qsoil/slab calculation differences between
programs were isolated and quantified. This step included the following two comparisons:
(1) The EP-GCW model vs the EP-GCT model: This step quantified the Qsoil/slab cal-
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culation differences between Winkelmann’s model and the TRNSYS slab-on-grade model.
(2) The EP-GCS model vs the EP-GCT model: This step quantified the Qsoil/slab
calculation differences between the Slab model and the TRNSYS slab-on-grade model.
3.1.1.1 Winkelmann’s Slab-on-Grade Model
In this study, Winkelmann’s slab-on-grade model was used in DOE-2 (D2-GCW) and
in EnergyPlus (EP-GCW). In order to apply this model in both programs, the perimeter
conduction factors (F2) were selected from the list of Huang et al.135 for the sealed boxes
based on their floor insulation configuration and foundation depth. These values were
determined to be 1.33 W/m.K (0.77 Btu/h◦F.ft) for the Austin, TX and Phoenix, AZ
boxes, 0.64 W/m.K (0.37 Btu/h◦F.ft) for the Columbia Falls, MT box and 0.85 W/m.K
(0.49 Btu/h◦F.ft) for the Chicago, IL box. Using these F2 values, the effective resistance
(Reff ) values for the floors of these boxes were then calculated using Eq. 3.1.
Reff =
As
F2× Pexp
(3.1)
Then, the effective U-values of the floors (Ueff ) were calculated using the Eq. 3.2.
Ueff =
1
Reff
(3.2)
Assuming that the air film resistance is 0.136 m2.K/W (0.77 h.ft2◦F/Btu), the actual
slab resistance (Rus) was then calculated as 0.213 m
2.K/W (1.21 h.ft2◦F/Btu) from the
Eq. 3.3.
Rus = Rslab +Rcarpet +Rfilm (3.3)
The resistance of the 12 in soil layer (Rsoil) was assumed as 0.176 m
2.K/W (1 h.ft2◦F/
Btu). The resistances of the fictitious layers (Rfic) under the soil layers were then calculated
using the Eq. 3.4.
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Rfic = Reff +Rus +Rsoil (3.4)
The calculated Rfic values were directly entered into DOE-2 and EnergyPlus as inputs.
The Ueff values were, however, entered only into DOE-2. The underground floor construc-
tions were then modeled with three layers both in DOE-2 and EnergyPlus. These layers
were: (1) the massless fictitious insulation layer with the Rfic resistance, (2) the 1 ft (0.3
m) soil layer, and (3) the 4 in 0.1 m concrete slab (see Fig. 2.2).
3.1.1.2 The Slab Model of EnergyPlus
In this part of the study, the Slab preprocessor of EnergyPlus was used with EnergyPlus
version 5.0.0.031 (EP-GCS). In this version, the EnergyPlus program is integrated with the
Slab program. EnergyPlus does a single internal automatic iteration with the Slab program
(EP-GCSiit) for slab-on-grade buildings. EnergyPlus documentation, however, does not
provide information on whether there are any internal adjustments in this combined model
for quick convergence.
In this study, in order to have full control over the iteration process, EnergyPlus was
iterated with the Slab program externally by writing a code in Python (EP-GCSeit). In
these external iterations, first, the main EnergyPlus input file was run to obtain monthly
average zone air temperatures. The zone air temperatures were then entered into the
Slab input file and the Slab program was run. The monthly average ground temperatures
calculated by Slab were then reentered into the main EnergyPlus input file and EnergyPlus
was rerun with the new ground temperatures. EnergyPlus was iterated with Slab until the
difference between the monthly average zone air temperatures calculated by the last two
EnergyPlus runs was 0.0001◦C or lower.
The course material for EnergyPlus165 describes three different methods for iterating
EnergyPlus with the Slab program (EP-GCSeit). These methods differ only in the initial
EnergyPlus run. The first method recommended assigning 18◦C for the monthly average
ground temperatures in the initial run. The second method recommended assigning a high
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insulation layer underneath the slab in the initial run. The third method recommended
simulating the slab as an interior surface in the initial run. In this study, test runs were
made using all of these three methods. The second method, where a high insulation layer is
added underneath the slab in the first EnergyPlus run, was found to need fewer iterations
to achieve a convergence of 0.0001◦C. Therefore, it was selected and used in the study.
A high resistance (500 m2.K/W) insulation layer was placed underneath the slab in the
initial EnergyPlus run. The insulation layer was then removed in the later runs and the
iteration was continued until the convergence (within 0.0001◦C) was achieved.
For each climate, both the internally iterated and the externally iterated EP-GCS
models were used in this study. Each of these models was run with and without evapora-
tive transpiration (evapotranspiration). Thus, the following four runs were done for each
location.
-iitwtEv: EnergyPlus iterated with the Slab program internally considering evapotran-
spiration
-eitwtEv: EnergyPlus iterated with the Slab program externally considering evapotran-
spiration
-iitwotEv: EnergyPlus iterated with the Slab program internally disregarding evapo-
transpiration
-eitwotEv: EnergyPlus iterated with the Slab program externally disregarding evapo-
transpiration
In all of these runs, the floor model required two construction layers: (1) a 0.1 m 4 in
concrete slab with a thermal resistance value of 0.0716 m2.K/W (0.433 h.ft2◦F), and (2) a
massless carpet with a resistance of 0.3 m2.K/W (1.702 h.ft2◦F). The physical properties
of the slab and soil (SL) used in the Slab model are listed in Table 3.2.
In order to reflect the typical user behavior, the default values of the Slab program
were used for multiple parameters. The surface albedo was assumed to be 0.379 with
snow and 0.158 without snow. The surface emissivity with/without snow was 0.9. The
surface roughness was assumed to be 0.03 with snow and 0.75 without snow. The indoor
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convection coefficient was 9.26 upward and 6.13 downward. The slab convergence was 0.1.
The distance from the edge of the slab to the domain edge and the depth of the region below
the slab were assigned to be 15 m. The annual average outside air temperature of each city
was then entered as the deep ground temperature (TDEEPin) of that city. These values
were 20.1◦C, 22.5◦C, 9.8◦C and 12.1◦C for Austin, Phoenix, Chicago and Columbia Falls
respectively. The ground surface heat transfer coefficient was automatically calculated by
the program.
3.1.1.3 The TRNSYS Slab-on-Grade Model
The ground coupled test cases were modeled in TRNSYS version 17-00-0019 (TR-GCT)
by using the Type 49 slab-on-grade model with the Type 56 multizone building model. In
order to compare the results of the TRNSYS slab-on-grade model with the other slab-
on-grade models, the hourly (EP-GCTh) and the monthly average(EP-GCTm) slab/soil
interface temperatures of the TR-GCT model were also entered into EnergyPlus.
The TRNSYS slab-on-grade model is a finite difference model; therefore, the initial
temperatures of the various soil nodes make a significant difference on the calculated heat
transfer. For this reason, it is necessary to run the model for multiple years until the ground
temperature profiles of the last two years are within an acceptable convergence tolerance.
The IEA Task work32 showed that, in TRNSYS runs, less than 0.2% change occurs after 5
years. Based on this finding, all TRNSYS simulations were run for 5 years and the results
of the 5th run were presented.
The node sizes of the TRNSYS slab-on-grade model have been determined for the
horizontal and vertical directions through a set of initial test runs. The smallest node size
along the perimeter of the slab was finally set to 0.1 m. The distance between the nodes was
multiplied by a factor of 2 as the nodes expanded away from the slab perimeter. The near-
field far-field boundary was defined as “conductive” in all x, y and z axes. In TRNSYS,
the deep ground temperature is assumed to be very close to the yearly average outside air
temperature. Therefore, the yearly average outside air temperatures were calculated for
all four climates and entered into the Type 49 models as the deep ground (average surface
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soil) temperatures. In TRNSYS, the amplitude of the annual surface temperature profile
of the soil is assumed to be equal to the half of the maximum monthly average outside
air temperature minus one half of the minimum monthly average outside air temperature.
These values were calculated to be 9.3 delta◦C, 11.0 delta◦C, 14.1 delta◦C and 14.1 delta◦C
for Austin, Phoenix, Chicago and Columbia Falls respectively and entered into the Type
49 models. The soil temperature was also assumed to be unaffected by the building at a
distance of 15 m beneath from the bottom of the footer in the vertical direction and 15 m
from the edge of the building in the horizontal direction.
3.1.2 Section II - Fully Loaded Test House
The sealed boxes modeled in Section I were added the following features to obtain fully
loaded test houses located in Austin, TX; Phoenix, AZ; Chicago, IL and Columbia Falls,
MT. The resulting houses are shown in Fig. 3.2
(1) An unconditioned attic
(2) Standard ceiling and exterior walls
(3) Windows, doors and shades
(4) Lights and equipment
(5) Infiltration
A 3 m high unconditioned attic with a gable roof was added to the top of the sealed
box turning the ceiling of the sealed box into an interior surface. The features of the
roof construction are listed in Table 3.1. The adiabatic ceiling and the exterior walls
were turned into standard heat transfer surfaces that allow conduction heat transfer. Four
windows and a door were added to the exterior walls as described in Table 3.1. The windows
were designed in Window 5.2.17a (Window 5) and imported into DOE-2, EnergyPlus and
TRNSYS separately. To do this, DOE-2 and EnergyPlus reports were generated from
Window 5 program and then copied into the window dataset files of the DOE-2, EnergyPlus
and TRNSYS programs. DOE-2, EnergyPlus and TRNSYS read the window information
from their window dataset files to model the required windows. All windows had interior
shades. As per required by IECC 2009,166 from 30 April until 31 October, the shading
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Figure 3.2: The slab-on-grade fully loaded test house.
ratio was set to 70%, while at all other times it was set to 85%.
In the IECC,166 the overall daily average internal gain of a residential building is
calculated by the Eq. 3.5.
IGain = 17, 900 + 23.8 × CFA+ 4104 ×Nbr(
Btu
day
) (3.5)
The fully loaded houses were assumed to have five bedrooms. In Eq. 3.5, the Nbr value
was, therefore, taken as “5.” The total conditioned floor areas (CFA) of the houses were
400 m2 (4305.6 ft2). When these CFA and Nbr values were substituted into the Eq. 3.5, the
internal gains of the houses were calculated to be 140,893.6 Btu/day which corresponded
to 5870.5 Btu/h (1720.5 Watts). This value was then divided into two and assigned for
the lights (860.2 W) and the equipment (860.2 W) equally. The radiant fraction of the
heat generated by the lights was set to 0.71. The remaining 0.29 was then assigned as the
fraction of the heat convected to the zone air. The radiant fraction of the heat generated
by the equipment was 0.7. The lights and the equipment were always on all through the
year to provide an average constant internal load.
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According to the IECC 2009, the infiltration requirement of a residential building is
defined in terms of Specific Leakage Area (SLA) and the SLA value is required to be 0.00036
assuming no energy recovery. The SLA value is calculated by the Eq. 3.6.
SLA =
L(ft2)
CFA
(3.6)
Substituting the overall conditioned floor areas of the modeled houses (4305.6 ft2) into
the Eq. 3.6, 1.55 ft2 (1440 cm2) was obtained for the effective leakage area (L) of the main
living space of the houses. The IECC also requires a vented aperture of 1 ft2 surface area
per 300 ft2 of the roof area. Since the roof areas of the modeled houses were 4305.6 ft2, the
effective leakage area (L) of their attics was calculated to be 14.35 ft2 (13,333 cm2). The
final “L” values obtained for the main living space and the attic were then directly entered
into EnergyPlus and TRNSYS as inputs using the Sherman Grimsrud Infiltration Model.
In DOE-2, the “L” values were entered relative to total floor area using the Sherman
Grimsrud Infiltration Model in order to model the same infiltration condition.
3.2 Modeling of the Baseline Affordable House in a Hot and Humid Climate
For a reasonable estimation of the energy saving potential of a residential energy effi-
ciency measure, it is significant to have a realistic baseline energy model that represents an
IECC 2012 complaint house. The energy requirements of residential buildings in hot and
humid climates have been studied extensively using energy modeling tools.45,47,167,168 In
these studies, residential buildings were modeled as single zone volumes with well-mixed
inside air and they were represented by a single air temperature and humidity value at
each time-step. This section of the study combines multiple simulation tools (including
EnergyPlus, TRNSYS and DAYSIM) and resources, and describes an integrated multizone
modeling method for the modeling of a baseline affordable house in a hot-humid climate.
This method extends the earlier single zone modeling approaches by considering the effects
of thermostat location, duct layout, and the interzonal variations in air infiltration, ground
heat transfer and zone air temperatures.
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During this modeling process, the following important points were observed:
* The AirflowNetwork model required every room of the house to be modeled as a
separate zone in order to define a supply duct for that room. This multizone system
was assigned a single control zone (the corridor and the living room, i.e. CR-LR) and the
cooling/heating was supplied to the six other zones based on the readings of the thermostat
in the control zone.
*The infiltration air changes, the number of hours that the set points were not met
varied significantly between the rooms of the modeled baseline Habitat for Humanity house,
which highlighted the benefits of using a multi-zone energy model for the modeling of
residential buildings.
* In weather zone 2 in Texas, the 5 ACH at 50 Pa pressure difference resulted in less
than 0.3 ACH annual average air exchange rate in cities (0.07 ACH), urban environments
(0.14 ACH), suburbs (0.14 ACH) and open country (0.25 ACH). This finding showed that
an outside air system is required in weather zone 2 in Texas in all environments.
* The IECC 2012 requires residential buildings to have mechanical ventilation. The
IECC 2012 also requires this ventilation rate to be in addition to the air leakage rate
required by the code (5 ACH at 50 Pa pressure difference). This study showed that
mechanical ventilation positively pressurized the baseline affordable house modeled in Texas
which made the building envelope leakages cause exfiltration rather than infiltration.
In literature, it is advised to model most buildings as multizone structures even when no
internal partitions are present in order to account for the effect of interzonal airflows.95,169
Airflows in buildings can have a significant effect on building loads, indoor air quality
and energy use. Gu95 divides airflow in buildings into two types: 1) controlled, and 2)
uncontrolled. He defines the controlled airflows as the ones driven by fans. Uncontrolled
airflows are then defined as the those driven by a combination of wind and forced airflow
through the building envelope, leaky air distribution system ducts, and unbalanced return
and exhaust airflows.95 Fan flow rates are also affected by the uncontrolled airflows since
they are functions of external pressures.95 The EnergyPlus energy modeling program has an
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airflow network model (i.e. the AirflowNetwork model) which is based on the calculations
of the AIRNET and the COMIS programs (see Sec. 2.7.1.1). This model provides the
ability to calculate multizone airflows due to forced air, wind and surface leakage, including
adjacent zones and outdoors during both the on and off hours of the system.104 In this
study, this model was used for the modeling of the aboveground section of the multizone
baseline Habitat for Humanity house.
For low-rise residential buildings, slab-on-grade heat transfer calculations are critical
for reasonable estimation of building energy use (see Sec. 3.1). Most simulation tools
currently assume single zone ground heat transfer calculations for simplification purposes.
The current slab-on-grade heat transfer model of EnergyPlus (i.e. Slab) is also a single
zone model and it assumes a single air temperature at each timestep for all buildings
regardless of the zoning condition. The slab-on-grade heat transfer model of TRNSYS is a
multizone model and is superior to Slab. It relies on a three-dimensional finite difference
representation of the soil,141 which makes it the closest model to a “truth standard” for the
calculation of slab-on-grade heat transfer (as can be deducted from the works of Neymark
et al.32) The new release of the TRNSYS slab-on-grade model (i.e. the Type 1255) allows
for coupled use with other energy modeling tools. In this study, this new Type 1255 slab-
on-grade heat transfer model was coupled with the above-ground AirflowNetwork model
of EnergyPlus for the modeling of the baseline affordable house in Bryan, Texas.
For this study, the Habitat for Humanity houses in Bryan, Texas were examined and a
typical house type (Type 310) was selected. Fig. 3.3 presents the selected Bryan Habitat
for Humanity house. This house had 994 ft2 floor area (excluding the interior and exterior
walls), a 6′ 9 34
′′
high unconditioned attic space under a pitched roof, an entrance porch on
the south side and a total of two entrance doors (one from the south and the other from
the west side). The conditioned space consisted of a living room (436 ft2) that included the
kitchen and the dining area, 3 bedrooms (127 ft2, 129 ft2 and 140 ft2), one main bathroom
(54 ft2), one WC for the master bedroom (23 ft2) and a utility room (47 ft2) where the
washer and the dryer of the house were located.
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Figure 3.3: A Typical Habitat for Humanity house (Type 310) in Bryan, Texas.
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Figure 3.4: The zones of the multizone Bryan Habitat for Humanity house (Type 310)
model. BR1: Bedroom 1, BR2: Bedroom 2, MBR: Master bedroom, UTR: Utility room,
MBT: Main bathroom, KT-DR: Kitchen and dining room, CR-LR: Corridor and the living
room.
This house was modeled as a multizone building with six zones, i.e. the kitchen and
the dining room sections of the living area (KT-DR), the corridor and the living room
sections of the living area (CR-LR), the master bedroom (MBR), the bedroom 1 (BR1),
the bedroom 2 (BR2), the main bathroom (MBT) and the utility room (UTR) (see Fig. 3.4).
This multizone baseline model was prepared in two primary steps. First, the aboveground
portion of the building was modeled with an adiabatic floor in EnergyPlus. Second, the
aboveground EnergyPlus model was iterated with the TRNSYS slab-on-grade model until
the HVAC energy consumption outputs converged between two consecutive EnergyPlus
runs. Fig. 3.5 shows the EnergyPlus model of the baseline Habitat for Humanity house as
it looks in the Open Studio Plug-in for SketchUp.
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Figure 3.5: The EnergyPlus model of the baseline house.
3.2.1 Modeling of the Aboveground Building Envelope
The typical building envelope features of the Bryan Habitat for Humanity houses were
obtained from the Bryan Habitat for Humanity office. These features were compared with
the building envelope requirements of the IECC 2012.34 When necessary, modifications
were done on the typical building envelopes of the Bryan Habitat for Humanity houses in
order to improve their performance. Table 3.3 and Table 3.2 list the resulting features of
the building envelope in the baseline house.
3.2.2 Modeling of the Internal Gains
In IECC 2012,34 it is stated that the annual total internal load of a residential building
can be calculated using Eq. 3.5. This total value includes people, lights and the equipment
of the building. The quantity and the hourly schedule of each individual internal load are,
however, not clear in the code. This study was aimed at modeling an affordable baseline
house that represents the typical residential lifestyle in the U.S. Thus, the assumptions and
the calculation methods of Building America House Simulation Protocols35 were adopted
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Table 3.3: Construction materials of the Bryan Habitat for Humanity house from outside
towards inside.
Construction Material
Exterior
Walls
Hardie Plank (HP), Tyvek (TV), 7
16
′′
OSB (PW), 3 1
2
′′
studs (WD) on 24′′ centers
filled with cellulose insulation (IN), 1
2
′′
sheetrock (GP)
Interior Walls 1
2
′′
sheetrock (GP), 3 1
2
′′
wood frame (WD) on 24′′ centers, 1
2
′′
sheetrock (GP)
Ceiling 3 1
2
′′
ceiling joists (WD) on 24′′ centers with R38 cellulose insulation (IN), 1
2
′′
sheet
rock (GP)
Roof Asphalt shingles (AR), 30 felt (FE), 7
16
′′
radiant barrier OSB (PW), 3 1
2
′′
rafters
(WD) on 24′′ centers, no insulation
Windows U= 2.27 W/m2.K, Solar Heat Gain Coefficient: 0.25, Visible Transmittance:0.7
Floor 6 mil polyethelene moisture barrier (VBR), 4′′ concrete (CC) with beams which are
14′′ wide at 12′ intervals, vinyl tile (AR†)
to determine the daily totals and schedules for the people and equipment in the baseline
house. The lighting requirement of the house was, however, calculated using the DAYSIM
program. The resulting total internal load of the baseline affordable house was found to
be 56,364 Btu/day. This value was close (within 4.6%) to the IGain value calculated by
Eq. 3.5 (53,869 Btu/day) as per the IECC 2012.34
For the simulation of the equipment heat gain in the baseline house using EnergyPlus,
four parameters were required for each equipment type. These parameters were daily
totals, sensible and latent fractions of the equipment heat gain, the convective and radiative
fractions of the sensible heat gain, and the daily schedule of each equipment type. The
Building America House Simulation Protocols35 examine each equipment type individually
and recommend Eq. 3.7 to calculate the annual total heat gain from each equipment type.
In this study, it was assumed that the baseline affordable house had six types of equipment.
This equipment included a refrigerator, a 3.2 ft3 drum clothes washer, an electric clothes
dryer, a dishwasher with 8 place settings, an electric range (assuming 74% EF cooktop and
11% EF oven) and miscellaneous other equipment loads of a gas/electric house.
EGain = a+ b×Nbr + FFA(
kWh
year
) (3.7)
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The daily total heat gain from each equipment type was calculated by dividing the
annual total heat gain calculated with Eq. 3.7 by 365 days (see Table 3.4). The sensible
and latent fractions and the hourly schedules of each equipment type were also adopted
from Building America House Simulation Protocols35 (see Table 3.4). Fig. 3.6 and Fig. 3.7
show the hourly equipment schedules used for the modeling of the baseline affordable house.
Of the total sensible energy generated by all equipment, 77% was assumed to be radiant
while the remaining 23% was convective.
Table 3.4: Total heat gains from the equipment in the Bryan Habitat for Humanity house.
a b c Annual
kWh
yr
Daily
Wh
day
Sensible
Fraction
Latent
Fraction
Refrigerator 434 - - 434 1189 1 0
Clothes Washer 38.8 12.9 - 77.5 212.33 0.8 0
Clothes Dryer 538.2 179.4 - 1076.4 2949.04 0.15 0.05
Dishwasher 87.6 29.2 - 175.2 480 0.6 0.15
Range 250 83 - 499 1367.12 0.4 0.3
Miscellaneous
Loads
1595 248 0.426 2762.5 7568.53 0.734 0.2
For the modeling of heat gain from the people in the baseline affordable house in
EnergyPlus, four input parameters were required. The first required parameter was the
number of people. According to Building America House Simulation Protocols,35 the
number of occupants in a single family house is calculated with Eq. 3.8. Using this equation,
the total number of people in the baseline house was calculated to be 2.64. This number
was then rounded up to 3. Each room of the house was then assigned a maximum number
occupant (see Table 3.5).
Number of occupants = 0.59 ×Nbr + 0.87 (3.8)
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Figure 3.6: The utility room equipment and the fixed/variable miscellaneous equipment
of the baseline affordable house. Adapted from Hendron.35
Table 3.5: Total heat gains generated by people in each room in the baseline affordable
house.
Sensible Latent
Room Type Maximum
# of
people
Heat
(Btu/ per-
son/hr)
Fraction
(0-1)
Heat
(Btu/ per-
son/hr)
Fraction
(0-1)
Bedroom 1 0 210 0.6 140 0.4
Bedroom 2 1 210 0.6 140 0.4
Master Bedroom 2 210 0.6 140 0.4
Living Room 3 230 0.5476 190 0.4524
Utility Room 1 250 0.5555 200 0.4444
Bathroom 1 245 0.6125 155 0.3875
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Figure 3.7: The kitchen equipment of the baseline affordable house. Adapted from Hen-
dron.35
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The second input parameter required to model the people in the baseline house was
the occupancy schedule of each room. Building America House Simulation Protocols35
provided occupancy schedules for typical residential buildings in the U.S. These protocols
divided a typical single family U.S. house into two primary areas (i.e. the living area
and the bedroom area) and presented their schedules separately. They also presented the
typical whole-house occupancy schedule for these houses which was equal to the sum of the
living area and bedroom area schedules. This indicated that the occupancy schedules of the
subspaces like the utility room or the bathrooms were included in the schedules of the living
area and bedroom area. Thus, the occupancy schedules of the baseline house were produced
from Hendron’s35 schedules in three steps. First, the bathroom schedules of Hendron35
for multi-family houses were assigned to the bathrooms of the baseline house based on the
fact that bathroom occupancy depended more on need rather than preference. Second,
it was realized that Hendron’s35 occupancy schedule for the utility rooms in multi-family
houses was the same as the washer’s operation schedule. The same logic was followed in
the baseline house and the schedule of the washer was assigned as the occupancy schedule
of the utility room. Third, the occupancies of the bathrooms and the utility room were
subtracted from Hendron’s35 schedules for the living area and bedroom area to obtain
the exact schedules of the living room and bedrooms. The resulting occupancy schedules
are given in Fig. 3.8 and Fig. 3.9. The occupancy schedule of the living room was then
further broken down into three subschedules, i.e. kitchen, dining room and living room
(see Fig. 3.10 and Fig. 3.11).
The remaining two parameters required to model people in EnergyPlus were the radiant
fraction and the sensible fraction of the heat generated by the people. These fractions are
listed in Table 3.5.
The hourly electric lighting requirement of the baseline house was calculated in Energy-
Plus with Eq. 3.9. The Of value in this equation showed the occupied fraction of the hour
for each room. This value was equal to the occupancy schedule of each room as presented
in Fig. 3.8, Fig. 3.9, Fig. 3.10 and Fig. 3.11. As per Eq. 3.9, the lights of the rooms in
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Figure 3.8: The occupancy (Occ) schedules of the baseline house on weekdays. Adapted
from Hendron.35 BT: Bathroom, LA: Living area, BR: Bedroom, UTR: Utility room, WD:
Weekday, WE: Weekend.
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Figure 3.9: The occupancy (Occ) schedules of the baseline house on weekends. Adapted
from Hendron.35 BT: Bathroom, LA: Living area, BR: Bedroom, UTR: Utility room, WD:
Weekday, WE: Weekend.
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Figure 3.10: Living area occupancy (Occ) schedule on weekdays broken down into the
schedules of subspaces. Adapted from Hendron.35 KT: Kitchen, DNR: Dining room, LR:
Living room, WD: Weekday.
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Figure 3.11: Living area occupancy (Occ) schedule on weekends broken down into the
schedules of subspaces. Adapted from Hendron.35 KT: Kitchen, DNR: Dining room, LR:
Living room, WE: Weekend.
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the baseline house were assumed to be off during the unoccupied hours. The Lf value in
Eq. 3.9 then showed the fractional use of the electric lights in a room. For instance, a room
with a Lf value of 1 showed that all of the electric lights in the room were on whereas the
room with a Lf value of 0 showed that the lights in the room were all off.
LR = Of × Lf × LL (3.9)
For determining the Lf value of each room, a yearly daylight analysis tool was re-
quired. The EnergyPlus program has a daylight calculation model which originates from
that of DOE-2. Earlier studies showed that this model calculates ±20% illuminance val-
ues when compared to the DAYSIM/RADIANCE program at distances up to 3.75m from
the window in 5m×5m×3m and 5m×10m×3m rooms.126 This difference reached +50% at
7.50 m distance from the external window in a 5m×10m×3m room.126 These high devi-
ations in EnergyPlus results from those of DAYSIM/RADIANCE were explained by the
fact that the DAYSIM/RADIANCE program uses a more advanced ray tracing method for
the calculation of interior illuminances whereas EnergyPlus uses Daylight Factors (DF).
EnergyPlus calculates the internal illuminances through the integration between the DF
relating to the sky vault portion and the DF of the sunlight, multiplied by their correspond-
ing external illuminance.103 The depths of the rooms of the baseline house modeled in this
study ranged between 3.3m and 7.9m from the exterior windows (see Fig. 3.3). Thus, the
DAYSIM/RADIANCE program was used in this study to calculate the Lf values of the
baseline house.
According to the IES Lighting Handbook,36 whether or not a room requires electric
lighting depends on two important parameters. These parameters are the activity typi-
cally performed in the room and the age of the occupant. Table 3.6 lists the threshold
lighting levels (Ethres) recommended for different rooms of a residential building for the
occupants between the ages of 25 and 65.36 Assuming that the occupants of the baseline
house were between the ages of 25 and 65, the threshold levels given in Table 3.6 were
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entered into DAYSIM for calculation of the Lf value for each room of the baseline model.
In these calculations, it was assumed that the rooms of the baseline house were always oc-
cupied throughout the daytime. Thus, the hours that required electric lighting according
to DAYSIM calculations (the hours with Lf >0) were further checked for room occupancy
and for the occupants’ awake hours to determine the final Lf values of the rooms. In these
final checks, it was assumed that the occupants were awake as long as they were outside of
their bedrooms and/or it was between 7 a.m. and 12 a.m. any day of the week. The final
average hourly electric lighting schedules for the four seasons of the year are presented in
Fig. 3.12. These results showed that lighting electricity use made a three separate peaks.
The first peak occurred in the morning when the occupants were in the kitchen (7 a.m.-8
a.m.) since there was not sufficient daylight in the kitchen during these hours and the light-
ing level of the kitchen was significantly high (see Table 3.6). The second peak occurred in
the evening when the occupants were in the dining room (7 p.m.-8 p.m.), because it was
after the sunset and because the maximum lighting level of the dining area was higher than
the living room (see Table 3.6). The third peak occurred between 11 p.m. and 12 a.m.
which was a transitional time when the occupants were leaving the living room to go to
their bedrooms causing the lights of these two primary spaces partially on (see Table 3.6).
The LL value in Eq. 3.9 refers to the nighttime lighting level of the room, which is
the lighting level when all lights of the room are on. In order to determine a reasonable
LL value for each room of the baseline house, the typical electric lighting design of the
Bryan Habitat for Humanity houses was examined. The typical number and types of the
lightbulbs used in the Bryan Habitat for Humanity houses are listed in Table 3.6. These
lights were fluorescent lights. According to Grondzik et al.,170 the maintained illuminance
(E) of a room can be calculated using Eq. 3.10. Using this equation, the E values of each
room of the baseline house were calculated using the typical light bulbs of the Bryan Habitat
for Humanity houses. The resulting illuminance values (Etyp) are listed in Table 3.6.
E(fc) = (Lumen/lamp)×NLa × COU ×
LLF
FFA(ft2)
(3.10)
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Table 3.6: The electric lighting design of the baseline Habitat for Humanity house in
accordance with the IES Lighting Requirements.36 LR: Living room, BR1: Bedroom 1,
BR2: Bedroom 2, MBR: Master bedroom, MBT: Main bathroom, UTR: Utility room,
DNR: Dining room, KT: Kitchen, HLL: Hallway, a: General, b: Toilets and bidets, c:
Laundry, d: Study use, e: Preparation counters, f : Cooktops, g: Independent passageways.
IES Typical∗ Modified
Rm Ethres FFA
♯ NLa
W
bulb
lm
bulb
COU Etyp NLa
W
bulb
lm
bulb
Emod LL
LR 30a 17.5 4 15 700 0.44 56.3 2 13 900 36 26
BR1 50a 11.8 4 15 700 0.23 43.7 4 13 900 56 52
BR2 50a 11.0 4 15 700 0.23 46.7 4 13 900 60 52
MBR 50a 12.0 4 15 700 0.23 43.1 4 13 900 55 52
100b 2.1 3 15 700 0.42 333.4 1 13 900 143 13
MBT 100b 5.0 3 15 700 0.42 141.3 2 13 900 121 26
UTR 200c 4.3 1 19 1200 0.46 102.1 2 19 1200 204 38
DNR 200d 7.9 4 15 700 0.4 114.0 6 13 900 220 78
KT 500e 8.5 2 40 2650 0.46 230.8 7 13 900 549 91
300f 8.5 1 15 700 0.29 19.2 7 13 900 346 91
HLL 30g 6.7 2 13 900 0.23 49.8 1 19 1200 33 19
∗The typical NLa and
W
bulb
values were provided by Mr. Jim Davis, the Property Director of the
Bryan/College Station Habitat for Humanity.
♯: m2
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Figure 3.12: The average hourly lighting power schedule of the baseline house for each
season.
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Figure 3.13: The annual day/nighttime lighting electric consumption for the primary
living areas of the baseline house, KT-DR: Kitchen and dining Room, CR-LR: Corridor
and living Room, BRs: Bedrooms, BTs: Bathrooms, UTR: Utility room
Comparing these typical values (Etyp) with the IES lighting requirements
36 (Ethres), it
was found that the bedrooms, utility room, dining room and kitchen of the typical Bryan
Habitat for Humanity houses did not have sufficient lighting at nights. The living room,
bathrooms and hallway of these houses, however, had more than required lighting. Thus,
modifications were made on the typical lighting designs of these houses in order to meet
the IES lighting requirements.36 The elements of the final lighting design of the baseline
house are given in Table 3.6 along with the resulting LL values. These lights were assumed
to be suspended fluorescent lights that had 0.42 radiant, 0.18 visible and 0.42 convected
fractions. The resulting lighting electric consumption of the baseline house is shown in
Fig. 3.13.
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3.2.3 Modeling of the Infiltration/Ventilation
The International Energy Conservation Code34 requires all dwellings to be tested to 5
ACH50 (5 air changes per hour of infiltration at 50 Pa pressure differential) or tighter in
climate zone 2, where Bryan, Texas is located. A dwelling in this zone tested tighter than
5 ACH50 requires mechanical ventilation with a rate not to exceed that calculated with
Eq. 3.11. This limiting ventilation rate was found to be 0.3 ACH for the baseline house.
The IECC 2012 also requires this ventilation rate to be in addition to the infiltration
provided with the 5 ACH50 air tightness. Before modeling of infiltration/ventilation in
the baseline house, the validity of these requirements of IECC 2012 was discussed. In this
discussion, the AirflowNetwork model of EnergyPlus provided the capability to observe the
impact of mechanical ventilation on infiltration rates.
Q = 0.01 × CFA+ 7.5(Nbr + 1) (3.11)
The data required for this discussion was provided in three steps. First, the effective
leakage area (L) of a house with 5 ACH50 air tightness was calculated using Eq. 3.1270 and
was found to be 568.56 cm2 at 50 Pa pressure differential for the baseline house. Second, this
total effective leakage area (L) was equally distributed along the perimeter of the baseline
building and assigned to the exterior walls in proportion to their surface areas. Third, the
baseline house was modeled with these leakages in different shielding conditions with and
without the code required mechanical ventilation system. The resulting infiltration rates
were compared. The resulting air changes in these models were also compared with the
total ventilation requirement of ASHRAE 62.2171(see Eq. 3.13). The modeled cases and
the resulting annual average infiltration rates of the baseline models are shown in Table 3.7.
L(cm2) = 10, 000 ×Qr
√
ρ
2∆Pr
Cd
(3.12)
The results showed that the shielding condition of a house is effective on the result-
ing infiltration rates. Considering that the total (infiltration + mechanical) ventilation
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Table 3.7: The annual average air infiltration in the baseline building with 5 ACH50 air
tightness in different shielding conditions with and without the code required mechanical
ventilation system.
Without Mechanical
Ventilation (ach)
With Mechanical
Ventilation (ach)
City 0.067 1.2×10−6
Urban 0.137 4.8×10−3
Suburbs 0.137 4.8×10−3
Country 0.249 3.4×10−2
Ocean 0.335 6.3×10−2
requirement for the baseline house was 0.45 ACH as per ASHRAE 62.2171 (see Eq. 3.13),
it was concluded that the Bryan houses with 5 ACH50 air tightness will definitely require
mechanical ventilation no matter what the shielding condition is.
Q = 0.03 × CFA+ 7.5(Nbr + 1) (3.13)
When the IECC 2012 required mechanical ventilation system was introduced into these
models with a constant ventilation rate calculated with Eq. 3.11 (i.e. 39.9 cfm), they be-
came positively pressurized and their infiltration rates decreased drastically (see Table 3.7).
This finding showed that the item in the IECC 2012 that requires having both infiltration
and ventilation at the same time in the house did not seem possible for the baseline model.
Thus, the baseline model was prepared in the following three ways:
1) NEG0.45ACH : a leaky negatively pressurized house with an annual average infiltra-
tion rate equal to the total ventilation requirement of ASHRAE 62.2 (see Eq. 3.13).
2) NEG0.30ACH : a tight negatively pressurized house with an annual average infiltra-
tion rate equal to the mechanical ventilation requirement of ASHRAE 62.2 (see Eq. 3.11).
3) POS0.30ACH : a positively pressurized house with the mechanical ventilation rate
required by ASHRAE 62.2. (see Eq. 3.11)
The NEG0.45ACH house met the total ventilation requirement of ASHRAE 62.2171
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through infiltration only and represented the common infiltration condition of Texas houses
more closely.172 Various leakage components were modeled on the exterior building enve-
lope of this baseline house with a total leakage area of 0.146 m2 at 50Pa pressure differential
in order to provide the required 0.45 ACH in the AirflowNetwork model of EnergyPlus.
TheNEG0.30ACH house represented an air tight house which had an annual average air
change equal to that would be provided through mechanical ventilation in a code compliant
house (see Eq. 3.11). This model required a total surface leakage area of 0.0976 m2 at 50
Pa pressure differential in the AirflowNetwork model which resulted in an annual average
air changes of 0.3 ACH. This case provided the chance to compare the effectiveness of
infiltration and ventilation in providing the outside air requirement of a residential building
given the same annual average air changes.
The POS0.30ACH house represented the IECC 2012 compliant ventilation condition
where all the outside air requirement of the house was provided through the mechanical
system with a rate calculated using Eq. 3.11. This ventilation rate was 39.9 cfm (0.0188
m3/s) and it resulted in a 0.3 ACH annual average infiltration in the house positively pres-
surizing the building. The leakages of this house were compliant with the IECC 2012 (i.e.
5ACH at 50 Pa pressure differential converted into L as per Eq. 3.12) which corresponded
to 0.05686 m2 total leakage area at 50 Pa pressure differential. As the house was positively
pressurized, these leakages served mostly for exfiltration rather than infiltration.
All other openings (i.e. windows, doors, roof aperture) of these baseline houses were
modeled in accordance with the IECC 2012 using the AirflowNetwork (AFN) model of
EnergyPlus. The AFN model required modeling of the airflows through each opening of
the house individually. In this modeling process, it was assumed that the baseline houses
did not have natural ventilation through the windows or doors. Thus, the exterior openings
of the house (i.e. doors and windows) were simulated in closed condition all year with the
maximum air leakages allowed by IECC 2012.34 The interior doors of the multizone baseline
model, however, were set to be always open to allow air mixing between the zones as per
IECC 2012.34 The code required leakage rates were calculated and assigned to the window
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frames, door frames, roof apertures and ceiling luminaires as follows.
The baseline houses had four types of windows and a single type of door. Table 3.8 lists
the characteristics of these openings. Eq. 3.14 was the primary equation of the AFN model
that calculated the airflows through these openings. The IECC 2012 requires windows and
doors to have an air infiltration rate no more than 0.3 cfm per ft2 of opening area (1.5
L/s per m2 of opening area) when tested according to NFRC 400 or AAMA/WDMA/CSA
101/I.S.2/A440. Both the NFRC 400 and the AAMA/WDMA/CSA 101/I.S.2/A440 stan-
dards measure this maximum allowable air leakage rate at 75 Pa pressure differential. Ta-
ble 3.8 shows the corresponding maximum allowed volume flow rate of air leakage (v˙max)
for each opening type. Assuming 1.204 kg/m3 for the air density, the maximum allowed
mass flow rate (m˙max) of air leakage for these openings was also calculated and presented
in Table 3.8. Entering these m˙max values, the 75 Pa reference pressure differential (∆P )
and the perimeter length (P) of each opening into Eq. 3.14, the air mass coefficient (C) of
each opening was calculated. The resulting C values are listed in Table 3.8. These C values
were entered into the EnergyPlus AFN model by creating a “SimpleOpening” object for
each opening type. In the AFN model, the “Discharge Coefficient” was assumed to be 0.55
and the “Air Mass Flow Exponent (n)” was set to be 0.65.
Table 3.8: The features of the openings on the building envelope of the Bryan Habitat for
Humanity house.
Opening
Type
P(m) A (m2) v˙max (m
3/s) m˙∗max(
kg
s
) C ( kg
s.m
)
Window 4.86 1.38 2.11×10−3 2.54×10−3 3.16×10−5
Window 3.04 0.56 8.44×10−4 1.02×10−3 2.03×10−5
Window 3.64 0.83 1.26×10−3 1.52×10−3 2.52×10−5
Window 6.70 2.78 4.24×10−3 5.10×10−3 4.60×10−5
Door 6.04 1.90 2.89×10−3 3.48×10−3 3.48×10−5
∗ Density of air is assumed to be 1.204 m3/s.
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m˙ = C × P × (△P )n (3.14)
The IECC 2012 requires the roof aperture to be 1 ft2 per 300 ft2 ceiling area. For the
baseline houses, this corresponded to a 3,388 cm2 roof aperture. Assuming a square shaped
aperture, an opening with the dimensions of 0.582m × 0.582m was modeled on the roof and
defined as a door which was always open. For the modeling of the air leakages through the
luminaries on the ceilings, the “Surface:EffectiveLeakageArea” class of the AFN model was
used. Since all the electric lights in the house were suspended fluorescent lights, no leakage
actually occurred at these points. A very low “Effective Leakage Area” value higher than
zero (1×10−18) was, however, assigned to the ceilings in order to connect the infiltration
calculations of the rooms to those of the attic while assuming minimal ceiling leakages.
The baseline houses had three exhaust fans: 1) one in the main bathroom, 2) one
in the bathroom of the master bedroom, and 3) one in the kitchen above the cooktop
unit as per ASHRAE 62.2.171 These fans operated intermittently and were connected to
the electric light switches of the areas they were serving. Thus, the lighting schedules
also became the availability schedules of the exhaust fans in these areas. The maximum
airflow rates of these fans were set to be 100 cfm for the kitchen, and 50 cfm for the
bathroom in accordance with ASHRAE 62.2.171 The WC of the master bedroom was then
assigned a 24 cfm exhaust fan rate using Eq. 3.15.173 For the modeling of these fans in
EnergyPlus, additional surfaces with very low thermal resistance (0.001 m2.K/W) and
thermal absorptance (0.001) were simulated on the roof. These surfaces were assigned to
the zones that require these fans and were defined as the surfaces that these exhaust fans
were attached to under the “AirflowNetwork:Multizone:Surface” object of EnergyPlus.
v˙ = CFA× 1.07 (3.15)
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3.2.4 Modeling of the HVAC System
The HVAC system of the baseline house was a split system that included a blow-through
supply air fan, direct expansion air conditioner, a gas furnace and an evaporator coil. As
the baseline house was modeled as a multizone building, the furnace was configured to
serve multiple zones but the system operation was controlled by a thermostat located in
the corridor section of the living area. The system was sized to keep the temperature of
this control zone between the 22◦C (72◦F) heating and 24◦C (75◦F) cooling set points all
year as per IECC 2012.34 In this configuration, one of the key parameters for the furnace
component was the fraction of the total system airflow that went through the control
zone. This fraction was calculated to be the ratio of the maximum mass flow rate (m˙max)
supplied to the control zone to the m˙max of the whole system. “The furnace module of
EnergyPlus scaled the calculated load for the control zone upward based on this fraction to
determine the total load to be met by the furnace. The module then proceeded to calculate
the required part-load ratio for the system coil and the supply air fan to meet this total
load.”103
Building America House Simulation Protocols require a 13 SEER air conditioner for
the residential benchmark for a split system central air conditioner.35 This corresponded to
11.18 EER as per Eq. 3.16174 and to a COP value of 3.23 as per Eq. 3.17.35 The COP value
of 3.23 was entered into EnergyPlus for the cooling coil of the baseline house. For the burner
efficiency of the gas furnace, the steady state efficiency of 80% was assumed in this model.
The resulting cooling and heating capacities and the system airflow rates calculated for the
ground isolated multizone baseline house for the three outdoor air exchange conditions are
given in Table 3.9.
EER = −0.02 × SEER2 + 1.12 × SEER (3.16)
COP =
EER
3.412
(3.17)
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Table 3.9: The sizes of the heating/cooling coils and the maximum system airflow rate of
the ground isolated baseline house models as determined by EnergyPlus.
Cooling System Heating System v˙max
NEG0.45ACH 5,942 W (1.7 tons) 4,624 W (15,778 Btu/hr) 0.308 m3/s (651 cfm)
NEG0.30ACH 4,711 W (1.3 tons) 3,525 W (12,028 Btu/hr) 0.251 m3/s (531 cfm)
POS0.30ACH 3,979 W (1.1 tons) 2,904 W (9,909 Btu/hr) 0.197 m3/s (417 cfm)
The duct layout of the negatively pressurized baseline houses is shown in Fig. 3.14 as
an example. This duct layout was designed based on the descriptions of the EPA175,176
for standard air distribution systems in unconditioned spaces. In this duct layout, the
main supply/return ducts were connected to the air handling unit. The zone branches
which supplied air to the rooms or returned air from the zones were connected to these
main ducts. The air handling system of the baseline house was assumed to be located
in the attic based on the information provided in Kim’s47 Ph.D. dissertation on Bryan
Habitat for Humanity houses. Thus, the air ducts of the baseline house were exposed to
the air temperature of the attic space. The IECC 2012 requires all ducts in the attic to
be insulated to a minimum of R-8 (8 hr.ft2.◦F/Btu, 1.4098 m2-K/W). In EnergyPlus, air
ducts were assumed to have an outside film coefficient of 5 W/m2-K and an inside film
coefficient of 25 W/m2-K. Subtracting the thermal resistances of these air films from the
required heat resistance of the air ducts, the U-value of the air ducts was calculated to be
0.606428 W/m2-K.
The air distribution system of the baseline house was modeled with the AiflowNet-
work:Distribution model of EnergyPlus. The AiflowNetwork:Distribution model of the
duct layout shown in Fig. 3.14 is shown in Fig. 3.15. Note that, in this figure, the outdoor
air system (OA) is shown with dotted lines as it was used only for the POS0.30ACH case
of the baseline house.
The AiflowNetwork:Distribution model is attached to the AirloopHVAC model and
interacts with it to simulate: 1) the airflow through the air ducts, 2) the heat flows across
the air ducts, and 3) the resulting variations on the zone air temperatures and interzonal
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Figure 3.14: The air duct layout of the negatively pressurized, multizone baseline Habitat
for Humanity house.
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airflows. The AirflowNetwork:Distribution model has a very similar nodal structure to that
of the AirloopHVAC model. Fig. 3.15 shows the nodal structures of both models for the
baseline house. Table 3.10 presents concise descriptions for the nodes in the AirloopHVAC
model of the baseline house. The AirloopHVAC nodes are categorized in two groups, i.e.
the supply side nodes and the demand side nodes. The supply side nodes include the nodes
used for the modeling of the air handling unit including the outdoor air system. This part
of the system is also called the “main air loop side.” The demand side nodes include the
nodes used to model the equipment that delivers air to the zones, collects it and returns it
back to the air handling unit. This part of the system is also called the “equipment side”
of the system.
Table 3.10: The supply and demand side nodes of the AirloopHVAC model of EnergyPlus
for the baseline house.
Supply Side Nodes Demand Side Nodes
Node # in
Fig. 3.15
Description Node # in
Fig. 3.15
Description
26 Supply Side Inlet Node 1 Demand Side Inlet Node
28 Outside Air Inlet Node 8-14 Zone Air Inlet Nodes
29 Relief Air Outlet Node 15-21 Zone Air Nodes
30 Supply Fan Inlet Node 22X Zone Air Outlet Nodes
31 Heating Coil Air Inlet
Node
25 Demand Side Outlet
Node
32 Cooling Coil Air Inlet
Node
33 Supply Side Outlet
Node
As shown in Fig. 3.15, the AirflowNetwork:Distribution model included all air nodes
of the AirloopHVAC model listed in Table 3.10 and required additional nodes. These
additional nodes in the AirflowNetwork:Distribution model included the zone splitter node
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(node 2 in Fig. 3.15), the zone mixer node (node 23 in Fig. 3.15, the connection points of
the branch ducts to the main ducts (nodes 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 in Fig. 3.15), the leakage points
which were not AirloopHVAC nodes (node 24 in Fig. 3.15) and the outdoor air system
node (node 27 in Fig. 3.15).
Every line between two nodes in Fig. 3.15 represented an air duct of the baseline house.
The supply and return diffusers of the house were also modeled as separate air ducts in the
AirflowNetwork:Distribution model of EnergyPlus. The 10-17, 11-18, 12-19, 13-20, 14-21,
8-15, and 9-16 ducts shown in Fig. 3.15 were the zone supply diffusers. The 15-22, 16-22,
17-22, 18-22, 19-22, 20-22 and 21-22 ducts in the same figure were the zone return diffusers.
The modeling order of the air ducts shown in Fig. 3.15 was important in order to avoid
errors in the EnergyPlus runs. There were two primary rules that were followed in order
to ensure a correct order in the modeling of these ducts. First, the direction of the airflow
was followed in the listing of the ducts. Second, the listing of the parallel branches of the
same type were completed before proceeding further in the air loop. For instance, 1-2, 2-3,
2-4, 3-8, 3-9, 4-14, 4-5... etc. was how the listing of these ducts started in EnergyPlus.
EnergyPlus AirflowNetwork: Distribution model had limitations that restricted the
modeling of the original duct layout of the multizone baseline house as is. For instance,
a single return duct (which is typical for a residential system) was not allowed in the
AirflowNetwork:Distribution model. One return duct was required for each zone of the
house in order to run the EnergyPlus simulation without an error. Thus, the actual zone
return duct of the system (22-23 duct in Fig. 3.15) was converted into seven equivalent
return ducts (the 22CR-LR-23, 22KT-DR-23, 22BR1-23, 22BR2-23, 22MBR-23, 22UTR-23
and the 22MBT-23 ducts in Fig. 3.15) by keeping the pressure loss identical to that of the
original duct. This adjustment was achieved by taking the duct pressure loss equation of
EnergyPlus (see Eq. 3.18) as the basis. First, the hydraulic diameter (Dh) of the original
return duct was assigned to all of the seven equivalent ducts. Second, The cross-section
area of the original duct was divided between the equivalent ducts in proportion to their
mass flow rates. This resulted in the same pressure loss in all of the seven equivalent ducts
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Figure 3.15: The duct layout of the multizone baseline building as modeled in the Air-
flowNetwork:Distribution model. CR-LR: Corridor and living room, KT-DR: Kitchen and
dining room, BR1: Bedroom 1, BR2: Bedroom 2, MBR: Master bedroom, MBT: Main
bathroom, UTR: Utility room, SF: Supply fan, HC: Heating coil, CC: Cooling coil, OA:
Outdoor air system.
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which was also identical to that in the original return duct. EnergyPlus calculated the
duct surface area (SAduct) using Eq. 3.19. As the Dh value of the equivalent ducts was
equal to that of the original duct, this resulted in 7 times larger duct surface area in the
adjusted duct layout when compared to that in the original layout. In order to correct
this problem, the conduction heat transfer coefficient of the original return duct (0.606428
W/m2-K) was divided by 7 and assigned as the U-value of the equivalent ducts.
∆P =
m˙2(fLdDh +
∑
Cd)
2ρAd
2 (3.18)
SAduct = Dh × Ld (3.19)
The air distribution system of the baseline house was sized using the equal friction
method.177 The basic idea of this method was to use the same friction rate for the sizing
of all of the air ducts in the system. For this process, the design friction rate (h) was
assumed to be 0.12 in.wg./100 ft (0.98 Pa/m).177 Trial iterations between EnergyPlus and
the TRNSYS Type 1255 slab-on-grade heat transfer model showed that ground coupling
causes a different variation on the supply airflow rate of each zone. The maximum airflow
rates occurred in the cooling season and the cooling energy use was found to differ less than
1% after the second EnergyPlus run in the EnergyPlus-TRNSYS iterations (see Fig. 3.16).
The variations of the zone airflow rates of the second EnergyPlus run from those of the first
run (i.e. the ground isolated condition) are shown in Table 3.11 for all baseline models.
Using these percentage variations, the zone airflow rates calculated for the ground isolated
models were modified. Based on these modified zone airflow rates, the air ducts of the
system were sized.
The friction chart of ASHRAE70 was used for the sizing of the ducts. On this chart, the
intersection point of the 0.12 in.wg./100ft (0.98 Pa/m) friction loss line and the maximum
airflow rate (v˙max) determined for each zone by EnergyPlus indicated the initial duct size.
If this duct size corresponded to an air velocity higher than the maximum allowed velocities
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Table 3.11: The variations observed in zone design airflow rates between the first and the
second EnergyPlus runs of the EnergyPlus-TRNSYS ground coupling iterations.
Zone NEG0.45ACH
(%)
NEG0.30ACH
(%)
POS0.30ACH
(%)
KT-DR -24 -26 -32
CR-LR -10 -15 -17
MBT -31 -31 -35
BR1 -7 +24 -24
BR2 -3 -4 -5
MBR +11 +15 +1
UTR -5 -6 -14
listed in Table 3.12, then the intersection point of the maximum allowed air velocity and
the v˙max value was accepted to be the final size of the duct.
Table 3.12: The air velocities recommended for different parts of a residential air sys-
tem.177,178
Velocity- fpm (m/s)
Supply Side Return Side
Duct Type Recommended Maximum Recommended Maximum
Main Ducts 700 (3.6) 900 (4.6) 600 (3) 700 (3.6)
Branch Ducts 600 (3) 900 (4.6) 400 (2) 600 (3)
Supply Outlet Face Size for throw 700 (3.6) - -
Return Grille Face - - - 500 (2.5)
Branch Risers - - - -
The friction chart of ASHRAE70 was valid for standard air flowing through round
galvanized ducts with beaded slip couplings on 1220 mm centers, which is equivalent to
an absolute roughness of 0.09 mm. According to ASHRAE,70 no corrections to this chart
were needed for duct materials with a medium smooth roughness factor. Thus, all ducts
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of the system were sized as round galvanized ducts and were assumed to have a roughness
factor of 0.09 mm in this study. The main ducts of the baseline house were assumed to
be rectangular and the zone branches were round galvanized ducts. The rectangular main
ducts were first sized as round galvanized ducts using the friction chart of ASHRAE.70
Then, the sides of their rectangular equivalents were determined using Huebscher’s179
equation given in Eq. 3.20.
De =
1.30 × (ab)0.625
(a+ b)0.250
(3.20)
The IECC 2012 allowed for a total duct leakage of 4 cfm (113.3 L/min) per 100 ft2
(9.29 m2) of conditioned floor area when tested at a pressure differential of 0.1 in. w.g. (25
Pa) across the entire system. For the 994 ft2 (92.36 m2) baseline house, this corresponded
to a total duct leakage of 0.110389 m3/s. According to Hendron,35 the supply duct leakage
in residential buildings is approximately 9 times of the return duct leakage. Using these
ratios, the supply and return leakages of the system were calculated to be 0.09935 m3/s
and 0.011039 m3/s respectively both at 25 Pa pressure differential. EnergyPlus allowed
for the modeling of only the equipment side duct leakages. In this study, for simplicity,
it was assumed that all supply ducts on the equipment side had an equal amount of air
leakage. These leakages occurred at 9 air nodes. Seven of these nodes were at the points
right after the supply branches made a 90◦ turn with an elbow towards the zone supply
diffusers (nodes 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14 in Fig. 3.15). The last supply leakage point
was at the zone air splitter (node 2 in Fig. 3.15) and the only return leakage point was at
around halfway through the main return duct (node 24 in Fig. 3.15).
The supply fan of the system was sized to provide sufficient pressure rise (Pfurn) that
could overcome the sum of the pressure losses caused by: 1) the air ducts (Pducts), and 2)
the air handling unit (Psys)(see Eq. 3.21).
Pfurn = Pducts + Psys (3.21)
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The calculation of the pressure loss across the air ducts (Pducts) required the calculation
of the TEL value of the system. The TEL value was an equivalent duct length that cor-
responded to the total pressure loss caused by the ducts and fittings of the air distribution
system. For calculation of this TEL value, first, the actual duct lengths (Lactual) were
determined for each zone through a detailed duct design. Then, virtual lengths (Lfitting)
were added to these actual lengths for each zone in order to represent the pressure losses
through the fittings (see Eq. 3.22 and Eq. 3.23). Finally, the TEL values of each zone were
compared to each other. The maximum was selected and accepted as the TEL value of the
system. Entering this maximum TEL value into Eq. 3.24178 then provided the maximum
pressure loss of the air ducts (Pducts).
TEL = Lactual + Lfitting (3.22)
Lfitting =
Dh × Cd
f
(3.23)
Pducts =
h× TEL
100
(3.24)
The total pressure loss through the air handling unit (Psys) included the pressure losses
through the evaporative coil and the air filter. Stein177 listed a set of typical pressure loss
values for these system components. The average of these values (0.25 in. w.g. for the
evaporative coil, 0.15 in. w.g. for the filter) were selected for each component and added
to each other. This calculation resulted in a total system pressure loss (Psys) of 0.4 in.
w.g. (99.6 Pa). The sum of the Psys and Pducts values then resulted in a total Pfurn value
of 0.7 in. w.g. (169 Pa) as per Eq. 3.21. The 169 Pa Pfurn value was entered into the
EnergyPlus model of the baseline house.
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3.2.5 Modeling of the Slab-on-Grade Heat Transfer
In Section 3.1, the slab-on-grade heat transfer model of EnergyPlus (i.e. Slab) was
found to have convergence problems besides being limited to modeling of single zone build-
ings. Thus, in this part of the study, one of the TRNSYS ground heat transfer models (i.e.
Type 1255) was used coupled with EnergyPlus for the modeling of the ground heat trans-
fer in the multizone baseline house (see Section 2.8.1.3). Fig. 3.16 shows the schematic
representation of this coupled model. The modeling process started with an initial En-
ergyPlus run with an adiabatic floor. The zone air temperatures (Tzair) and the floor
inside surface convection coefficient values (hfi) obtained from this run were then entered
into the TRNSYS Type 1255 model. The Type 1255 model used these values to calcu-
late the inside surface temperatures (Tfi) of each floor surface in the multizone baseline
house. These temperatures were then entered into the EnergyPlus model as the outside
surface temperatures of the floor using the “SurfaceProperty:OtherSideCoefficients.” This
iterative process continued until a convergence of 1% was achieved between two successive
EnergyPlus runs for the cooling, heating and fan energy consumption outputs.
In the TRNSYS Type 1255 model, the floor construction was modeled as 4′′ concrete
(CC) with beams which are 14′′ wide at 12′ intervals with vinyl tile (AR†) (see Table 3.3).
The materials used in this floor construction are given in Table 3.2. The properties of
the soil (SL) modeled in Type 1255 are also given in Table 3.2. The heat transfer/storage
through the floor construction was already taken into account in the Type 1255 simulations.
In order to avoid the repetition of this factor in the aboveground energy calculations, the
floor was simulated as a low resistance (0.001 m2.K/W) and massless construction in the
EnergyPlus model.
The Type 1255 model was a multizone model that relied on a three dimensional rep-
resentation of the soil (see Sec. 2.8.1.3). In this model, the nodes at the surface conducted
to a “local surface temperature” that was calculated on a massless, opaque plane located
between the air and the soil node. In this study, this “local surface temperature” was cal-
culated with an energy balance. The node temperatures of the far-field were also calculated
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Figure 3.16: The schematic diagram of the coupled EnergyPlus-TRNSYS model. Tzair=
Zone air temperatures [◦C], hfi= Interior convection coefficient of the floor [kJ/hr.m
2.K],
Tfi= Inside surface temperature of the floor [
◦C]
by an energy balance.
The TRNSYS slab-on-grade model was a finite difference model; therefore, the initial
temperatures of the various soil nodes made a significant difference on the calculated heat
transfer. For this reason, it was necessary to run the model for multiple years until the
ground temperature profiles of the last two years were within an acceptable convergence
tolerance. The IEA Task work32 showed that, in TRNSYS runs, less than 0.2% change
occurs after 5 years. Thus, for each TRNSYS run shown in Fig. 3.16, TRNSYS was actually
run 5 times to ensure internal convergence.
The node sizes of the Type 1255 model for the horizontal and vertical directions have
been determined through a set of initial test runs. Finally, the smallest node size along the
perimeter of the slab was set to 0.1 m. The distance between the nodes was multiplied by a
factor of 2 as the nodes expanded away from the slab perimeter. The boundary between the
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near-field and the far-field was defined as “conductive” in all x, y and z axes. In TRNSYS,
the deep ground temperature is assumed to be very close to the yearly average outside air
temperature. Thus, the yearly average outside air temperature for Bryan was calculated
(19.65◦C) and entered into the Type 1255 model as the deep earth temperature of the
site. In TRNSYS, the amplitude of the annual surface temperature profile of the soil is
also assumed to be equal to half of the maximum monthly average outside air temperature
minus one half of the minimum monthly average outside air temperature. This value was
calculated to be 21.35◦C for Bryan, Texas and entered into the Type 1255 model. The soil
temperature was assumed to be unaffected by the building at a distance of 15 m beneath
from the bottom of the footer in the vertical direction and 15 m from the edge of the
building in the horizontal direction.
3.3 Modeling of the Partially Conditioned Atrium House
In this section, a new HVAC design strategy i.e. partial conditioning is introduced into
the multizone Bryan Habitat for Humanity (HFH) house simulated in Section 3.2 in order
to improve its energy performance. This strategy is simulated step by step by producing
the following models:
Case 1: The baseline atrium house - In this case, an unconditioned atrium was added
to the baseline Habitat for Humanity house to convert it into an atrium house.
Case 2: Atrium as the return plenum - In this case, the air returning from the condi-
tioned zones were sent into the atrium before it returned to the system.
Case 3: The atrium house with occupancy-based heating and cooling - In this case,
the occupied zones of the Case 2 house were conditioned leaving the unoccupied zones
unconditioned. As the occupied zones change during the day, this resulted in two separate
duct layouts and the system switched between them depending on the hour of the day.
These duct layouts were designed 1) to supply air to the occupied living area and return
it back to the system, and 2) to supply air to the occupied bedrooms and return it back
to the system.
Case 4: The atrium house with multiple reuse of air - In this case, the conditioned air
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was sent to the occupied zones and then was rerouted to the unoccupied zones. This case
also resulted in two duct layouts and the system switched between them depending on the
hour of the day. These duct layouts were designed 1) to supply air to the occupied living
area, reroute it into the bedrooms, move it into the atrium and return it to the system,
and 2) to supply air to the occupied bedrooms, reroute it into the unoccupied living area,
move it into the atrium and return it to the system.
These cases were modeled isolated from the ground and compared with each other
to identify the individual effects of each step of the partial conditioning strategy. The
final case (i.e. Case 4) was then coupled with the ground with a slab-on-grade floor and
its results were compared with those of the slab-on-grade baseline Habitat for Humanity
houses modeled in Section 3.2 in order to quantify the overall energy savings obtained with
this strategy.
3.3.1 The Design and Modeling of the Baseline Atrium Houses (Case 1)
At the first step of this study, two primary facts were considered in order to improve
the energy performance of the baseline Habitat for Humanity house. The first fact was that
transitional areas of a house such as corridors, hallways and entrance areas are occupied
for a very short time during the day; therefore, they do not require heating/cooling as
much as the primary spaces (living rooms, bedrooms and kitchen) do.35 The second fact
was that using courtyards and atriums in residential buildings provides an obvious U-factor
improvement in hot-humid climates while providing adequate amount of daylight.52,57,68,72
Saxon84 stated that the energy economy of buffer spaces such as atriums is fully achieved
only if no attempt is made to keep these spaces themselves comfortable all year round.
The buffer spaces are lightly constructed and are colder in winter and hotter in summer
when compared to the conditioned spaces they protect. The occupants in the buffer zones,
therefore, need to dress seasonably appropriate.84 Following these facts and suggestions, the
initially dark corridor space and the utility room of the baseline HFH house were converted
into an unconditioned central atrium as shown in Fig. 3.17 and Fig. 3.18 in order to improve
the thermal and the daylighting performance of the house. This central atrium space was
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Figure 3.17: The 3D Revit drawing of the baseline atrium house.
modeled as an unconditioned zone which was ventilated via the infiltration through the
clerestory windows. Fig. 3.19 shows an interior perspective view of this unconditioned
central atrium space and Fig. 3.20 shows the resulting EnergyPlus model.
The total conditioned area of this final atrium house was 809 ft2 (75 m2) and the atrium
was 280 ft2 (26 m2) resulting in a total floor area of 1,089 ft2 (101 m2). Each room of
this house was modeled as a thermal zone in EnergyPlus resulting in 7 zones, i.e. LR:
Living room (17.22 m2), KT-DR: Kitchen and dining room (12.22 m2), BR1: Bedroom 1
(12.97 m2), BR2: Bedroom 2 (12.9 m2), MBR: Master bedroom (15.08 m2), MBT: Main
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Figure 3.18: The 3D Cross section of the baseline atrium house.
bathroom (4.77 m2), and ATR: atrium (26.03 m2) (see Fig. 3.21).
The building envelope of the atrium house was identical to that of the baseline HFH
house modeled in Section 3.2 (see Table 3.3 and Table 3.2). The walls between the condi-
tioned rooms and the atrium were modeled with the ”Interior Wall” construction shown in
Table 3.3 by filling the wall frame with cellulose insulation (IN♯). The windows and doors
on these walls were modeled to be always closed with the IECC 2012 required fenestration
leakages. The windows (both the interior and exterior) were all the same type and were
as described in Table 3.3. Modifications were done on the orientation of the windows by
removing the east and west facing windows and locating them on the north and south
facades. The energy code (IECC 2012) is unclear about the window-to-wall ratio for the
exterior windows of unconditioned atriums and for windows facing the unconditioned atri-
ums. Thus, windows were designed freed from the window to floor area limitations of the
code in this study to maximize daylighting in the house.
Exterior shades were designed for the clerestory windows of the atrium space using the
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Figure 3.19: The perspective view from the inside of the baseline atrium house.
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Figure 3.20: The EnergyPlus model of the atrium house.
Solar tool of Ecotect Analysis programs. These shades blocked the direct sun throughout
the whole summer on the north facade. Fig. 3.22 shows the stereographic diagram obtained
from the Solar tool for the north facade when the depths of the horizontal and vertical
shades were assumed to be equal all around the window. The north facing windows of
the atrium required a 0.35 m horizontal shade above the window (see points b and c in
Fig. 3.22) and 1 m vertical shade at the bottom level of the windows (see points a and d in
Fig. 3.22). In order to minimize the reduction in daylight levels while providing sufficient
sun blockage, the points a, b, c and d in Fig. 3.22 were connected and the shapes of the
exterior shades of the north facing clerestory windows were determined. These resulting
shades are shown in Fig. 3.23 as they appear in Ecotect.
The south facing clerestory windows of the atrium were also assigned exterior shades.
These shades were designed to block the direct sun between mid March (15th) and late
September (26th). During the remainder of the year, direct sun was allowed into the atrium
in order to heat the atrium space and to reduce the heat losses from the surrounding zones.
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Figure 3.21: The zones of the baseline atrium house. BR1: Bedroom 1, BR2: Bedroom
2, MBR: Master bedroom, ATR: Atrium, MBT: Main bathroom, KT-DR: Kitchen and
dining room, LR: Living room.
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Figure 3.22: The stereographic diagram for the shades of the north facing clerestory
windows.
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Figure 3.23: The shading design of the north facing clerestory windows.
This configuration also improved the daylighting performance of the house by providing
reflected daylight into the atrium during the very hot summer days of Bryan, Texas. The
south facing clerestory windows required 0.85 m horizontal shade above the window (see
points b and c in Fig. 3.24) and 0.1 m vertical shade at the bottom level of the windows
(see points a and d in Fig. 3.24). When the points a, b, c and d were connected, the
exterior shades shown in Fig. 3.25 were obtained.
The number and type of home equipment in the atrium house were identical to those
in the baseline house, but the locations of some of these items were modified in order to
reduce the cooling load of the building. For instance, the oven, the cooktop unit, the
washer and the dryer were moved into the atrium in order to avoid the heat generated by
this equipment during the warm days. This equipment also heated up the unconditioned
atrium during the cold days of winter reducing the heat loss from the surrounding zones
to the atrium. The miscellaneous electric loads of the utility room of the baseline house
were also assigned to the atrium. The resulting average hourly heat energy generated by
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Figure 3.24: The stereographic diagram for the shades of the south facing clerestory
windows.
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Figure 3.25: The shading design of the south facing clerestory windows.
the equipment of the atrium house in comparison to that of the baseline house is shown in
Fig. 3.26.
The occupancy of the atrium house was also identical to that of the baseline house
with a few exceptions. For instance, the atrium house did not have a separate utility room.
Since the equipment of the utility room was located in the atrium, the occupants of this
room in the baseline house were assigned to the atrium. As the cooktop unit was also
in the atrium, the kitchen occupancy of the baseline house was divided equally between
the unconditioned atrium and the conditioned kitchen of the atrium house assuming that
the occupants spend half of their time for food preparation and the other half for cooking
during the time they spend in the kitchen. The resulting average hourly heating energy
generated by the people in the conditioned zones of the atrium house versus that generated
by the people in the baseline house is given in Fig. 3.27.
The floor areas of the primary living areas in the atrium house (i.e. bedrooms, living
room, dining area, kitchen, bathroom) were very similar to those in the baseline house.
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Figure 3.26: The baseline Habitat for Humanity house vs the atrium house: The average
hourly heat generated by the equipment in the conditioned zones.
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Figure 3.27: The baseline Habitat for Humanity house vs the atrium house: The aver-
age hourly heat generated by the people in the conditioned zones. WD: Weekday, WE:
Weekend.
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Thus, the electric lighting design of the atrium house was also very similar to that of the
baseline house. Table 3.13 shows the electric lighting elements and the resulting lighting
levels of the atrium house. For the calculation of the hourly electric lighting schedules,
DAYSIM was used as described in Section 3.2.2. After the consideration of room occupan-
cies and the occupants’ awake hours, the average hourly lighting requirement of the atrium
house was found to be as shown in Fig. 3.28. The resulting annual total electric lighting
consumptions of the primary living areas of the atrium house are given in Fig. 3.29. These
results showed that a significant part (13%) of the annual lighting consumption occurred
in the unconditioned atrium since it had the lights of the hallway, the utility room and
the cooktop unit of the baseline house. The heat generated by these lights were thereby
avoided from the conditioned zones of the house. As a result, the monthly total heating
energies generated by the electric lights in the conditioned areas of the atrium house were
11%-16% lower than those in the baseline house (see Fig. 3.30). The corresponding aver-
age hourly heat energy generated by the electric lights of the baseline and atrium houses
is given in Fig. 3.31.
The infiltration in the atrium house was modeled in two steps following the process
similar to that followed in Sec. 3.2.3. First, the openings of the house was modeled using
the “SimpleOpening” object of the AirflowNetwork model of EnergyPlus in compliance
with the IECC 2012. Second, leakages were added to the exterior walls of the house in
order to provide the three leakage conditions that the baseline HFH house was modeled
with. (see the descriptions of the NEG0.45ACH, NEG0.30ACH and POS0.30ACH models
in Section 3.2.3)
The atrium house had 15 types of fenestration units. These units and their calculated
C values are listed in Table 3.14. The atrium house also had a roof aperture which was
modeled as an always open 2′ × 2′ door on the roof.
After the modeling of the fenestration leakages, the exterior wall leakages of the atrium
house were determined through a set of test runs. It was found that a total effective leakage
area of 1,172 cm2 at 50 Pa pressure differential was required to model the NEG0.45ACH
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Figure 3.28: The average hourly lighting power schedule of the atrium house for each
season.
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Figure 3.29: The annual total electric lighting consumption of the atrium house.
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Figure 3.30: The baseline Habitat for Humanity house vs the baseline atrium house: The
monthly total heating energy generated by the electric lights in the conditioned zones.
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Figure 3.31: The baseline Habitat for Humanity house vs the baseline atrium house: The
average hourly heating energy generated by the electric lights in the conditioned zones.
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Table 3.13: The electric lighting design of the atrium house in accordance with the IES
Lighting Requirements.36 LR: Living room, BR1: Bedroom 1, BR2: Bedroom 2, MBR:
Master bedroom, MBT: Main bathroom, MBRBT: Master bedroom bath, UTR: Utility
room, DNR: Dining room, KT: Kitchen, ATR: Atrium, a: General, b: Toilets and bidets, c:
Laundry, d: Study use, e: Preparation counters, f : Cooktops, g: Independent passageways
Room
Type
Ethres
(Lux)
FFA
(m2)
COU NLa
W
bulb
Lumen
bulb
E
(Lux)
LL
(W)
LR 30a 17.22 0.44 2 13 900 36.79 26
BR1 50a 11.45 0.23 4 13 900 57.85 52
BR2 50a 11.45 0.23 4 13 900 57.85 52
MBR 50a 11.37 0.23 4 13 900 58.26 52
MBT 100b 4.77 0.42 2 13 900 126.75 26
MBRBT 100b 1.79 0.42 1 15 700 131.31 15
UTR 200c 4.33 0.46 2 19 1200 204.00 38
DNR 200d 7.86 0.4 6 13 900 220.00 78
KT 500e 5.13 0.46 8 13 900 516.20 104
ATR 300f 1.73 0.29 2 19 1200 322.74 38
30g 26.16 0.23 5 13 900 31.65 65
condition for the baseline atrium house. By the same method, it was also found that
a total effective leakage area of 543 cm2 at 50 Pa pressure differential was required for
the NEG0.30ACH condition. Finally, for the POS0.30ACH case, the IECC 2012 required
leakage condition (5 ACH at 50 Pa pressure differential) was found to correspond to 466 cm2
at 50Pa as per Eq. 3.12. The mechanical ventilation rate required for the POS0.30ACH
case was calculated to be 38 cfm (0.0179768 m3/s) using Eq. 3.11. The POS0.30ACH
case was then further improved by adding an economizer to the outside air system and
setting it to be available at outside air temperatures under the cooling set point (24◦C).
In this new case (POS0.30ACHECON), the economizer was also set to keep the outside
air at the minimum required rate (38 cfm) when the heating system was on using the
“LockoutWithHeating” function of the “Controller:OutdoorAir” class in EnergyPlus.
The atrium house had the same type of air handling unit as of the baseline HFH house
and it was modeled as described in Section 3.2.4. The duct layout of the atrium house
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Table 3.14: The features of the openings on the building envelope of the atrium house.
a: Bedroom and small south windows, b: Bathroom window, c: Large south windows,
d: Clerestory window, e: Kitchen to atrium windows/doors, f : Dining room to atrium
windows, g: Living room to atrium windows, h: Interior/exterior doors.
Opening
Type
P (m) A (m2) v˙max (m
3/s) m˙∗max (
kg
s
) C ( kg
s.m
)
Windowa 4.86 1.38 2.11×10−3 2.54×10−3 3.16×10−5
Windowb 3.04 0.56 8.45×10−4 1.02×10−3 2.03×10−5
Windowc 6.7 2.78 4.24×10−3 5.10×10−3 4.60×10−5
Windowd 5.38 1.79 2.73×10−3 3.29×10−3 3.69×10−5
Windowd 4.96 1.54 2.34×10−3 2.82×10−3 3.44×10−5
Windowd 5.44 1.78 2.71×10−3 3.27×10−3 3.63×10−5
Windowe 7.96 3.78 5.75×10−3 6.93×10−3 5.26×10−5
Windowe 3.54 0.78 1.19×10−3 1.44×10−3 2.45×10−5
Windowe 3.34 0.69 1.05×10−3 1.27×10−3 2.30×10−5
Windowe 6.79 2.62 6.66×10−3 8.02×10−3 7.13×10−5
Windowf 4.36 1.16 1.76×10−3 2.12×10−3 2.94×10−5
Windowf 6.66 2.20 3.36×10−3 4.04×10−3 3.67×10−5
Windowf 5.82 1.19 1.81×10−3 2.18×10−3 2.26×10−5
Windowg 9.54 5.69 8.66×10−3 1.04×10−2 6.61×10−5
Doorh 6.04 1.90 2.89×10−3 3.48×10−3 3.48×10−5
∗ Density of air is assumed to be 1.204 m3/s.
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Figure 3.32: The 3-D northeast view of the duct layout of the atrium house with an
outdoor air system before the implementation of the partial conditioning strategy.
Figure 3.33: The 3-D southeast view of the duct layout of the atrium house with an
outdoor air system before the implementation of the partial conditioning strategy.
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Figure 3.34: The AirflowNetwork:Distribution model of the duct layout of the atrium
house with an outdoor air system before the implementation of the partial conditioning
strategy. LR: Living room, KT-DR: Kitchen and dining room, BR1: Bedroom 1, BR2:
Bedroom 2, MBR: Master bedroom, MBT: Main bathroom, SF: Supply fan, HC: Heating
coil, CC: Cooling coil, OA: Outdoor air system.
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before the implementation of the partial conditioning strategy is shown in Fig. 3.32 and
Fig. 3.33. The AirflowNetwork:Distribution model of this duct layout is also given in
Fig. 3.34. The highest TEL value was determined to be 114 m (373 ft) for this duct layout
which resulted in a total pressure loss of 211 Pa (0.848 in. w.g.) considering the average
pressure losses in the evaporator (62.3 Pa) and the filter (37.4 Pa). This total pressure loss
value was then entered into the EnergyPlus models as the pressure rise of the supply fan
at the design airflow rate of the system. The air ducts of the atrium house were covered
with the ceiling insulation such that the half of the insulation depth was above the ducts
and the other half was below the ducts resulting in a duct heat transmittance coefficient
value of 0.2 W/m2-K.
3.3.2 Atrium as the Return Plenum (Case 2)
This case (PLPOS0.30ACH) was designed to quantify the energy savings that can be
obtained through the use of a central atrium space as a return plenum in a residential
building. This new design was obtained through a set of modifications on the equipment
(demand) side of the duct layout of the atrium house described in Sec. 3.3.1. For instance,
in this case, it was assumed that the air supplied to the rooms was returned to the atrium
through the openings on the atrium walls attached to those rooms. This required the
exit nodes of the conditioned zones (19MBR, 20MBT, 21BR2, 22BR1, 23LR and 24KT−DR) to
be connected to the supply air inlet node (25ATR) of the atrium zone in the AirflowNet-
work:Distribution model as shown in Fig. 3.35. The atrium zone was then defined as the
return plenum of the system in the AirloopHVAC model, thus it never received supply
air directly from the air handling unit. The air returning from the surrounding rooms
partly conditioned the atrium and avoided extreme temperatures. The atrium zone was
then connected to the zone mixer node (node 28 Fig. 3.35) which then connected to the
demand side outlet node of the air loop (node 30 Fig. 3.35). The maximum TEL value
of the resulting duct layout was calculated to be 88.7 m (291 ft) which corresponded to
87 Pa (0.349 in. w.g.). Considering the pressure losses of the evaporator (62.3 Pa) and
the filter (37.4 Pa), the total pressure loss of the system was found to be 186.7 Pa (0.749
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in. w.g.). This total pressure loss value was entered as the pressure rise of the supply fan
at the system design airflow rate into the EnergyPlus model of this case. The resulting
house was then further improved to obtain a new case (PLPOS0.30ACHECON). This case
included an economizer in the outside air system and was used to quantify the combined
effect of an atrium plenum and an economizer on the energy performance of the atrium
house.
3.3.3 The Atrium House with Occupancy-based Heating and Cooling (Case 3)
Residential buildings use excessive amounts of energy by making cooling/heating avail-
able to all rooms all the time including the unoccupied hours. In this case (OCPOS0.30-
ACH), energy savings were obtained in the atrium house modeled in Section 3.3.1 by
conditioning the rooms only when they were in use. Based on Hendron’s35 occupancy
schedules, the atrium house was first divided into two main spaces, i.e. the living area and
the bedrooms. The living room (LR), the kitchen, the dining room (KT-DR) and the main
bathroom (MBT) were included in the living area. All bedrooms (BR1, BR2 and MBR)
and the bathroom of the master bedroom (MBRBT) were considered in the bedrooms
space. It was assumed that the occupants of the house were in the living area between 7
a.m. and 11 p.m. on weekdays and between 8 a.m. and 11 p.m. on weekends.35 During
these hours, only the living area was cooled/heated. For the rest of the week, the occupants
were assumed to be in their bedrooms; therefore, only the bedrooms were cooled/heated.
This new system required a duct layout which is partly cancelled to exclude the un-
occupied zones. The EnergyPlus AirflowNetwork:Distribution model would not allow for
such a duct layout in a single EnergyPlus input file. A typical constant volume residential
system modeled in EnergyPlus also would not allow for airflow rate variations between
summer and winter. Thus, the modeling of this case required multiple steps. First, two
separate duct layouts were modeled for this occupancy based system, i.e. one for the living
area and one for the bedrooms. Fig. 3.36 and Fig. 3.37 show these duct layouts. Second,
each of these duct layouts were used both for the cooling and the heating of the space
they were serving. In order to differentiate the heating and cooling design airflow rates for
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Figure 3.35: The duct layout of the test house with an atrium as a return plenum in the
AirflowNetwork:Distribution model. LR: Living room, KT-DR: Kitchen and dining Room,
BR1: Bedroom 1, BR2: Bedroom 2, MBR: Master bedroom, MBT: Main bathroom, SF:
Supply fan, HC: Heating coil, CC: Cooling coil, OA: Outdoor air system.
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these duct layouts, separate EnergyPlus files were required for heating and cooling. As a
result, four EnergyPlus input files were produced for the modeling of this case. These files
include:
1) the cooling scenario of the living area (LA),
2) the heating scenario of the living area (LA),
3) the cooling scenario of the bedrooms (BRs),
4) the heating scenario of the bedrooms (BRs).
Each of these scenarios required a different design airflow rate. Thus, the system
operated with four airflow rates. The calculated cooling design airflow rates were found to
be always higher than the heating design airflow rates; therefore, all air ducts of the system
were designed for the cooling airflow rates. This resulted in lower air velocities in these
ducts during the heating season than in the cooling season. When the air velocity decreased
below a certain limit (not given in the manuals) in the AirflowNetwork:Distribution model,
EnergyPlus reported errors for the air ducts. Adjustments were made on the designed air
ducts when necessary in order to avoid these errors.
In the living area scenarios, the control zone was set to be the living room (LR). In
the bedrooms scenarios, Master Bedroom (MBR) was assigned as the control zone of the
system. Every day, the system needed to switch between the living area (see Fig. 3.36)
and the bedrooms scenarios (see Fig. 3.37) depending on the hour of the day. This was
achieved by combining the results of the occupied hours of each scenario in a single sheet.
The resulting model represented a system that had control dampers at the splitter (node
2 in Fig. 3.36 and Fig. 3.37) and mixer (node 16 in Fig. 3.36 and Fig. 3.37) points of the
duct layouts of the living area and bedrooms. Each of these two duct layouts also switched
between the heating and cooling design airflow rates depending on the season. The results
of the on hours of the cooling and heating were then combined in a single sheet to obtain
the full year.
In the resulting occupancy based system, the minimum outdoor air requirement of each
of the two main spaces of the house (i.e. the living area and the bedrooms) was calculated
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Figure 3.36: The AirflowNetwork:Distribution model of the duct layout of the atrium
house with occupancy based heating/cooling for the living area scenario. LR: Living room,
KT-DR: Kitchen and dining Room, MBT: Main bathroom, SF: Supply fan, HC: Heating
coil, CC: Cooling coil, OA: Outdoor air system.
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Figure 3.37: The AirflowNetwork:Distribution model of the duct layout of the atrium
house with occupancy based heating/cooling for the bedrooms scenario. BR1: Bedroom 1,
BR2: Bedroom 2, MBR: Master bedroom, SF: Supply fan, HC: Heating coil, CC: Cooling
coil, OA: Outdoor air system.
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in proportion to their total conditioned floor areas. Thus, Eq. 3.11 was multiplied by a
coefficient to calculate the minimum outdoor airflow rate required for each of these spaces
(see Eq. 3.25). These rates were found to be 0.00818 m3/s (17 cfm) for the living area and
0.00979 m3/s (21 cfm) for the bedrooms.
Q =
CFAscenario
CFA
(0.01 × CFA+ 7.5(Nbr + 1)) (3.25)
The sizing of the heating and cooling coils was also handled differently when compared
to a typical residential system. The capacities were autosized for the living area and the
bedrooms in separate EnergyPlus files. The sizes were then compared with each other. The
largest of the two sizes was selected and accepted as the final coil capacity. The scenario
that actually required a lower capacity was then rerun with this final coil capacity. The
highest design airflow rate of the four scenarios of the system was accepted as the maximum
airflow rate of the system at which the calculated fan pressure rise occurred. EnergyPlus
then adjusted the fan pressure rise for the lower airflow rates of the system. The maximum
TEL value for this atrium house with occupancy based heating/cooling was calculated to
be 97.5 m (319.9 ft) which corresponded to 0.38 in. w.g. (95.6 Pa) pressure rise at the
maximum system airflow rate. Considering the pressure drops in the evaporator and the
filter, the total pressure rise in the supply fan needed to be 0.78 in. w.g. (195.3 Pa).
3.3.4 The Atrium House with Multiple Reuse of Air (Case 4)
In the system described in Section 3.3.3, the exit ducts of the occupied zones were
connected to the return ducts (see 11-15, 12-14, 13-14, 14-15 and 15-20 ducts in Fig. 3.36
and Fig. 3.37) which carried the air used in these zones back to the air handling unit.
The unoccupied zones were unconditioned and never received air from the system directly
or indirectly. This resulted in three primary disadvantageous conditions. First, the zones
reached extreme (very high or very low) temperatures during their unoccupied hours which
took more energy to reheat/recool them when they were occupied again. Second, the
extreme temperatures in the uncontrolled rooms led to higher heat transfer through the
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interior walls between the controlled and uncontrolled rooms making it harder to maintain
the set points in the controlled zones. Third, the zones became favorable for mold and
mildew growth during their unoccupied hours due to the high temperature and humidity
in these areas.
As a means to avoid these conditions, a new design case (MRSPOS0.30ACH) was
developed by improving the occupancy based atrium house described in Sec. 3.3.3. In this
new case, the air exiting the occupied zones was sent to the unoccupied zones instead of
being returned to the air handling unit. The air reused in the unoccupied zones was then
moved into the atrium through the openings on the walls between the atrium and the
neighboring rooms. Finally, the air in the atrium was returned to the air handling unit
through a single return duct. Fig. 3.38 schematically describes the airflow design in this
new atrium house.
For reasonable estimation of the energy savings that can be achieved with this system,
it was critical to correctly model the air temperatures of the unoccupied zones before the
system started to supply air to them. Fig. 3.38 shows how the final temperatures of the
unoccupied rooms are carried between the Living Area and Bedrooms files to be used as
the starting temperatures of the occupied hours in order to connect the two scenarios.
This interaction between the Living Area and Bedrooms scenarios was achieved through
an iterative modeling process (see Fig. 3.39).
The process was initiated by running the model of the Living Area scenario. With this
run, the capacity of the heating (Wheating) or the cooling (Wcooling) coil and the maximum
airflow rate of the system (v˙max) were determined and the zone air temperatures of the
unoccupied bedrooms (Tz−unocBRs) were reported. The capacity of the cooling/heating
(depending on the season) coil was then entered into the model of the Bedrooms scenario.
The v˙max value was also entered into the bedrooms model as the maximum airflow rate of
the supply fan at which the calculated pressure rise (155.7 Pa) occurred. EnergyPlus did
not allow zone air temperatures to be entered as inputs.
Thus, the zone air temperatures of the unoccupied bedrooms right before the system
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Figure 3.38: The schematic representation of the airflow in the atrium house with multiple
reuse of air. Tz−unocBRs: the zone air temperature of the unoccupied Bedrooms at the end
of the Living Area scenario, Tz−unocLA: the zone air temperature of the unoccupied Living
Area at the end of the Bedrooms scenario, Tstpt−unocLA: the cooling/heating set points
assigned to the unoccupied hours of the Living Area in the EnergyPlus file for the Living
Area scenario, Tstpt−unocBRs: the cooling/heating set points assigned to the unoccupied
hours of the Bedrooms in the EnergyPlus file for the Bedrooms scenario.
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Figure 3.39: The iterative modeling process between the EnergyPlus files of the living
area (LA) and the bedrooms (BRs) scenarios when the living area is the determining
scenario for the coil capacity. Tstpt−unocLA: set point assigned to the unoccupied hours of
the living area, Tstpt−unocBRs: set point assigned to the unoccupied hours of the bedrooms,
Wcooling: capacity of the cooling coil,Wheating: capacity of the heating coil, v˙max: maximum
airflow rate of the system, Tz−BRs: the zone air temperatures of the bedrooms during
the unoccupied hours, Tz−LA: the zone air temperatures of the living area during the
unoccupied hours.
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Figure 3.40: The AirflowNetwork:Distribution model of the duct layout of the atrium
house with multiple reuse of air during the occupied hours of the living area. LR: Living
room, KT-DR: Kitchen and dining Room, MBT: Main bathroom, ATR: Atrium, BRs:
Bedroom 1, Bedroom 2, Master bedroom, SF: Supply fan, HC: Heating coil, CC: Cooling
coil, OA: Outdoor air system.
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Figure 3.41: The AirflowNetwork:Distribution model of the duct layout of the atrium house
with multiple reuse of air during the occupied hours of the bedrooms. BR1: Bedroom 1,
BR2: Bedroom 2, MBR: Master bedroom, LA: Living room, Kitchen and dining room,
Main bathroom, ATR: Atrium, SF: Supply fan, HC: Heating coil, CC: Cooling coil, OA:
Outdoor air system.
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Figure 3.42: The southeast 3-D view of the duct layout of the atrium house with multiple
reuse of air.
Figure 3.43: The northeast 3-D view of the duct layout of the atrium house with multiple
reuse of air.
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started to heat/cool them (Tz−unocBRs) were modified through a decision process shown
in Fig. 3.39 and the resulting temperatures were entered as set points of the bedrooms
during the unoccupied hours. This way, the system kept the zone air temperatures of the
unoccupied bedrooms at these set points throughout the unoccupied term and started to
heat/cool them from this temperature. For the estimation of the final HVAC energy use
in the building, only the occupied hours were considered for each part of the building.
Thus, the additional cooling/heating that occurred in the EnergyPlus files during the
unoccupied hours was disregarded. The same process was repeated after running the
bedrooms scenario. This time, the temperatures of the unoccupied living area (Tz−LA)
were put through the same decision process and were entered as the set points of the living
area during the unoccupied hours. This process continued until the difference between the
results of the two successive living area runs were less then 1% for all HVAC categories.
For the modeling of this high performance atrium house in the AirflowNetwork:Distribu-
tion model of EnergyPlus, the duct layouts presented in Fig. 3.36 and Fig. 3.37 were
improved to include the reuse of air idea. The resulting duct layouts are presented in
Fig. 3.40 and Fig. 3.41. The 3-D view of this duct layout is shown in Fig. 3.42 and
Fig. 3.43. In this new model, the unoccupied zones and the atrium were represented as
return plenums in the AirloopHVAC classes in order to simulate the airflows between the
zones. As EnergyPlus did not allow for multiple return plenums between two successive
AirloopHVAC nodes, all unoccupied rooms had to be combined and modeled as a single
return plenum zone (see the BRs zone in Fig. 3.40 and the LA zone in Fig. 3.41). These
unoccupied plenum zones were then connected to the atrium plenum which collected the
whole air of the system and returned it to the air handling unit. In this system, in order to
avoid possible odor problems, the return air of the main bathroom zone (MBT) was isolated
from the reuse of air scenario during its occupied hours and was directly connected to the
zone mixer (see node 21 in Fig. 3.40). During the nighttime, the main bathroom zone was
unoccupied. Thus, the air of this zone was mixed with those of the living room (LR) and
the kitchen and dining room (KT-DR) zones and moved into the atrium before it was sent
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back to the system (see the LA zone in Fig. 3.41).
For the sizing of the air ducts in this system, initial test runs were conducted by
iterating the EnergyPlus files of all four scenarios with the TRNSYS Type 1255 slab-on-
grade model separately. The variations in the zone airflow rates with ground coupling were
determined and the ducts were sized for the estimated rates of the slab-on-grade condition.
Finally, the longest TEL value of this duct layout was determined to be 57 m (188 ft)
which corresponded to a maximum pressure drop of 56 Pa (0.225 in. w.g) at the maximum
airflow rate of the system. Considering the pressure drops of the evaporator and the filter,
the total pressure drop reached 155.7 Pa (0.625 in. w.g.). This final pressure loss value
was then entered as the pressure rise of the supply fan at the maximum airflow rate of the
system in all EnergyPlus files.
Among the test cases modeled in Section 3.3, this final atrium house with multiple
reuse of air was the only one that was coupled with the ground to model a slab-on-grade
house. The results obtained for this high performance house was then compared with the
baseline slab-on-grade Habitat for Humanity houses modeled in Section 3.2 and the ob-
tained performance improvements were discussed. Fig. 3.44 describes the iterative ground
coupling process for this partially conditioned atrium house with multiple reuse of air. This
process was similar to that of the baseline Habitat for Humanity houses shown in Fig. 3.16
with three primary differences. First, the iteration of the living area and bedrooms of the
building were conducted separately. Second, three input parameters were carried between
the living area and bedrooms runs at each iteration. These parameters were the capacities
of the cooling (Wcooling) and heating (Wheating) coils, the maximum supply airflow rate of
the system (v˙max) and the pressure rise of the supply fan at this rate (Pfurn). Third, after
the iterations were completed, the EnergyPlus files for the living area and bedrooms were
iterated with each other until convergence following the procedure described in Fig. 3.39.
The modeling process shown in Fig. 3.44 showed variations between the heating and
cooling seasons. Through a series of test runs, it was found that, the Living Area scenario
was the determinative scenario for the capacity of the heating coil and the maximum system
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Figure 3.44: The iterative modeling process between the EnergyPlus and TRNSYS Type
1255 model for the living area (LA) and the bedrooms (BRs) scenarios to model the slab-
on-grade atrium house with multiple reuse of air. Wcooling: capacity of the cooling coil,
Wheating: capacity of the heating coil, v˙max: maximum airflow rate of the system, Tzair:
the zone air temperatures, hifs: convection coefficient of the inside surface of the floor,
Pfurn: pressure rise of the supply fan at the maximum airflow rate, Tg: inside surface
temperature of the floor.
airflow rate in the heating season. Thus, the Wheating and v˙max values were carried from
the Living Area scenario file to the Bedrooms scenario file in this season. It was also found
that the Bedrooms scenario was the determinative scenario for the capacity of the cooling
coil and the maximum system airflow rate in the cooling season. Thus, during the cooling
season, the Wcooling and v˙max values were carried from the Bedrooms scenario file to the
Living Area scenario file.
The unique airflow design of this atrium house provided multiple benefits to the build-
ing. First, it provided partial conditioning for the unoccupied zones without requiring any
additional heating/cooling. This reduced the risk of mold and mildew growth in these
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zones and reduced the energy required to recool/reheat these spaces when they became
occupied again. Second, it maintained a healthier indoor environment for the occupants
by supplying the outdoor air directly into the occupied zones first and then circulating
it in the whole house. Third, it kept the building positively pressurized which reduced
the uncontrolled airflow into the building (i.e. infiltration). Consequently, a healthier and
energy efficient residential building was obtained.
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This chapter presents the results of the study in two primary sections. The first section
presents the comparisons of the DOE-2 and EnergyPlus slab-on-grade heat transfer models
with that of TRNSYS and a ground coupling method was selected for the study. The second
section presents the energy performances of the test cases modeled in this study during
the conversion of the baseline Habitat for Humanity houses to the partially conditioned
atrium house.
4.1 EnergyPlus vs DOE-2: Slab-on-grade Heat Transfer∗
The results of this part of the study are discussed in two sections: (1) the sealed boxes
and (2) the fully loaded test houses. The first section presents the results obtained for
the empty, ground coupled sealed boxes with adiabatic walls and ceiling, and compares
the three slab-on-grade models by isolating the ground coupling effect. The second section
presents the results obtained for the fully loaded code-compliant houses and quantifies the
significance of the discrepancies in slab-on-grade heat transfer modeling relative to the
total building energy requirement.
The primary findings of this section can be summarized as follows:
* The current Slab model of EnergyPlus (EP-GCSiitwotEv) has convergence problems
and needs urgent improvement. It is also a single zone model which can only differentiate
periphery and core areas.
* When the Slab model of EnergyPlus is manually converged with the aboveground
model (EP-GCSeitwotEv), it shows closer results to those calculated with the detailed
TRNSYS slab-on-grade model (EP-GCTh) than Winkelmann’s model (EP-GCW) (see
Table 4.1). Using Slab as directed in EnergyPlus documentation results in one iteration.
Manual convergence was achieved in 4-5 iterations.
* Coupling of the multizone TRNSYS slab-on-grade model (Type 1255 model) with
an aboveground multizone EnergyPlus model has been selected for the modeling of the
∗ Partially reproduced from “EnergyPlus vs DOE-2.1e: The effect of ground coupling on cooling/heating
energy requirements of slab-on-grade code houses in four climates of the U.S” by Simge Andolsun, Charles
H. Culp, Jeff S. Haberl and Michael Witte, Energy and Buildings, 52(2012), 189-206, 2012. Copyright 2012,
Elsevier B.V.
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baseline Habitat for Humanity houses and the partially conditioned atrium house.
Table 4.1: Total building loads (heating and cooling) calculated using Slab (EP-GCS),
Winkelmann’s method (EP-GCW) and the TRNSYS slab-on-grade model (EP-GCT) in
EnergyPlus.
Model Austin
(GJ)
Phoenix
(GJ)
Chicago
(GJ)
Columbia
Falls (GJ)
EP-GCW 78.74 106.05 129.67 115.70
EP-GCSiitwotEv 48.74 65.52 ∗ 85.99
EP-GCSeitwotEv 65.16 88.58 ∗ 101.41
EP-GCT 71.25 93.96 117.25 104.79
∗ Slab crashed.
The results were generated from the program outputs in various ways. The DOE-
2 thermal loads presented in this study were obtained from the System Monthly Loads
Summary (SS-A) reports of DOE-2 after “SUM” was assigned to the test houses as the
“system-type.” Similarly, the thermal loads of the EnergyPlus houses were obtained from
the “Zone/Sys Sensible Heating Energy” and “Zone/Sys Sensible Cooling Energy” reports
of EnergyPlus after the “Ideal Loads Air System” was assigned to the test houses. The
DOE-2 monthly average floor heat fluxes were obtained by modifying the “underground
floor conduction gain” values reported by DOE-2. This modification was necessary due to
the load calculation and reporting differences between DOE-2 and EnergyPlus. In DOE-2,
thermal loads are calculated in the LOADS subroutine based on a constant zone air tem-
perature throughout the year.180 The thermal loads calculated in the LOADS subroutine
are then transferred into the SYSTEMS subroutine of DOE-2 where the variations in the
zone air temperatures are taken into account.180 The output for floor conduction heat gain
is available only from the LOADS subroutine of DOE-2. The values obtained from the
LOADS subroutine of DOE-2, therefore, had to be multiplied by correction factors (Cc)
to obtain floor heat gain/loss values for the varying zone air temperatures. The resulting
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DOE-2 values then became comparable with EnergyPlus values. The EnergyPlus results
were generated by subtracting the “Opaque Surface Inside Face Conduction Loss” values
from the “Opaque Surface Inside Face Conduction Gain” values for the ground coupled
floor.
Cc =
(Tg − Tzair)
(Tg − 23◦C)
(4.1)
4.1.1 Sealed Boxes
For slab-on-grade floors, DOE-2, EnergyPlus and TRNSYS programs solve a heat bal-
ance on the inside surface of the floor.103,140,180 In this heat balance, the heat transferred
from the soil to the inside surface of the floor (Qslab/soil) is assumed to be equal to the
heat transferred from the zone to the inside surface of the floor (Qslab/zair). In all three
programs, the heat is transferred between the soil and the slab (Qslab/soil) by conduction.
The heat transfer between slab and the zone air (Qslab/soil) then occurred by convection
and radiation.103,140,180 The methods and assumptions used to calculate the conduction,
convection and radiation components of the slab-on-grade heat transfer, however, differed
between programs. In this section, the ground coupling loads of the slab-on-grade empty
sealed boxes were compared between DOE-2, EnergyPlus and TRNSYS in order to isolate
and quantify the slab-on-grade heat transfer calculation differences between these pro-
grams. First the Qslab/zair (Step 1) and then the Qsoil/slab (Step 2) of the sealed boxes
were compared between these programs.
4.1.1.1 Step 1: Heat Transfer Between the Slab and the Zone
At this step, the Qslab/zair calculation differences between the EnergyPlus, DOE-2 and
TRNSYS programs are quantified. In order to explain these Qslab/zair differences, the
inside convection and radiation models of these programs are compared (see Table 4.2).
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Table 4.2: Differences between the calculations of DOE-2, EnergyPlus (EPlus) and TRN-
SYS programs for interior surface convection and radiation
Convection Radiation
DOE-2 Provides a single option; uses
user-defined constant convective heat
resistance (RC). Convective heat
resistance is entered within the
Inside-Film-Resistance(I-F-R) input of
DOE-2 along with the radiative heat
resistance (RR).180 Eq. 4.2 shows the
relationship between the radiative heat
resistance (RR), convective heat
resistance (RC) and the I-F-R input of
DOE-2:
1
I − F −R
=
1
RC
+
1
RR
(4.2)
Provides a single option; uses
user-defined constant radiative
resistance (RR). The radiative resistance
(RR) is entered within the I-F-R input
of DOE-2 along with the convective
resistance (RC) as described on the left
in DOE-2/Convection section.180
EPlus Provides four options:103
(1) The user defined option allows the
user to input constant convection
coefficients for interior and exterior
surfaces. The simple algorithm is based
on using constant coefficients for different
heat transfer configurations to determine
reduced and enhanced convection. The
coefficients are taken directly from
Walton181 and they are not user-defined.
(2) The detailed algorithm is based on
Walton’s181 algorithm that correlates the
convective heat transfer coefficient to the
surface orientation and the temperature
difference between the interior surface
and the zone air.
(3) The ceiling diffuser algorithm is
based on empirical correlations of Fisher
and Pedersen182 between the supply air
changes per hour (ACH) and the
convective heat transfer coefficient
(hcon). These correlations were
reformulated in EnergyPlus to use the
room outlet temperature as the reference
temperature.
(4) The trombe wall algorithm is used to
model convection in a “trombe wall
zone”, i.e. the air space between the
storage wall surface and the exterior
glazing.
In this study, the default interior
convection algorithm of EnergyPlus i.e.
the detailed algorithm was used.
Provides a single option and includes
three heat components:103
(1) For long wave radiation heat
exchange among zone surfaces: uses a
grey interchange model based on the
“ScriptF” concept developed by Hottel
and Sarofim.183 This procedure relies on
a matrix of exchange coefficients
between pairs of surfaces that include all
exchange paths between the surfaces. In
other words, all reflections, absorptions
and reemissions from other surfaces in
the enclosure are included in the
exchange coefficient, which is called
ScriptF. The major assumptions are
that all surfaces are grey and the
radiation from these surfaces is diffuse.
(2) For long wave radiation from
internal sources: a radiative/convective
split is entered for the heat introduced
into the zone from equipment. The
radiative part is distributed over the
surfaces in a prescribed manner.183
(3) For short wave radiation: the short
wave radiation from lights and the
transmitted solar radiation is
distributed over the surfaces in the zone
in a prescribed manner.183
Continued on next page
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Table 4.2 – Continued from previous page
Convection Radiation
TRNSYS Provides two options:140
(1) The user defined option allows the
user to input constant convective heat
transfer coefficients for interior and
exterior surfaces. The default convective
heat transfer coefficient is 11 kJ/h.m2.K
for the interior surfaces and 64
kJ/h.m2.K for the exterior surfaces. (2)
Internal calculation of convective heat
transfer calculation option calculates the
convective heat transfer coefficient based
on the temperature difference between
the surface and the air near the surface.
In this study, since the internal
calculation option was available only for
interior surfaces, the user-defined option
was selected for the exterior walls. The
default convective heat transfer
coefficient for interior surfaces (11
kJ/h.m2.K) was assigned for the inside
surface of the floor.
Provides three options: (1) the standard
model, (2) the simple model and (3) the
detailed model.
(1) The standard model is based on
Seem’s184 star network which uses an
artificial temperature node i.e. the star
node. The star node is connected to the
zone air node by convection and to the
other wall and window elements by a
combined radiative and convective heat
component.
(2) The simple model is a single node
model that uses combined radiative and
convective heat transfer coefficients.
(3) The detailed model does not use an
artificial star node. It calculates long
wave radiative heat transfer separate
from convection using view factors.
In this study, the standard (Starnet)
model was used.
In DOE-2, the heat transfer between the interior surfaces and the zone air is modeled
by assigning a single massless fictitious air layer to the inside surface of each building
envelope construction.180 This fictitious air layer is then assigned an invariant thermal
resistance that accounts for the combined effect of the inside radiation and convection on
the surface.180 The combined radiation and convection heat transfer on each inside surface
is then calculated as part of the building envelope conduction heat transfer calculations
with a single 1-D conduction heat transfer equation. For the inside film resistances (I-F-R)
of the floors in the DOE-2 sealed boxes, the average of the cooling (0.92) and heating
(0.61) mode air film resistances recommended by ASHRAE Handbook of Fundamentals
were used.
In TRNSYS, the standard Starnet model was used in this study. In this model, each
zone is represented with two nodes: (1) the Starnet node, and (2) the zone air node.140
The heat transfer between the inside surfaces and the zone air then occurs in two steps:
(1) between the inside surfaces and the Starnet node, and (2) between the Starnet node
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and the zone air node. The heat transfer between the inside surfaces and the Starnet node
includes: (1) the solar radiation and the long wave radiation generated from the internal
objects such as people or furniture, (2) a combined convective and radiative heat flux,
and (3) a user defined floor energy flow to the surface. The “combined convective and
radiative heat flux” component corresponds to the equivalent sum of: (1) the radiative
heat transfer between the inside surfaces, and (2) the convective heat transfer between the
inside surfaces and the zone air. The heat transfer between the Starnet node and the zone
air node occurs only by convection. This convection heat transfer represents the sum of
the heat transfer to the zone air by (1) infiltration from outside, (2) ventilation from the
outside, (3) convection from the internal gains (people, lights, equipment, etc.), and (4)
connective airflow from the neighboring air nodes.
In the TRNSYS sealed boxes, there was no infiltration, no ventilation, no neighboring
zone air node, no heat generating internal objects and no additional energy flow defined
towards the floor. Thus, the heat transfer between the slab and the zone air (Qslab/zair)
included only the combined radiative and convective heat flux component between the slab
and the Starnet node in these boxes. The convective part of this combined heat flux was
defined by entering the default TRNSYS convection heat transfer coefficient for interior
surfaces (11 kJ/h.m2.K) for the floor. Using this input, TRNSYS calculated a combined
radiative and convective heat resistance as described by Seem.184
In the EnergyPlus inside heat balance equation, the heat transfer between the inside
surfaces and the zone air includes four heat transfer components. These are: (1) the
shortwave radiation from solar and internal sources, (2) the long wave radiation exchange
with other surfaces in the zone, (3) the long wave radiation from internal sources, and (4)
the convective heat exchange with the zone air.103 In the EnergyPlus sealed boxes modeled
in this study, there were no windows (no solar gains) and no internal sources. Thus,
the Qslab/zair included only two components: (1) the long wave radiation heat exchange
between the floor and the other surfaces, and (2) the convective heat exchange between
the floor and the zone air. For the radiation component of the Qslab/zair, EnergyPlus
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Figure 4.1: Monthly average floor heat fluxes of the Austin sealed box.
used a matrix of exchange coefficients between pairs of surfaces, which was developed
by Hottel and Sarofim.183 For the convection component, the default “detailed” inside
convection model of EnergyPlus was selected. This model recalculated the convective heat
transfer coefficients (h) at each time step based on the orientation of the surface and the
temperature difference between the surface and the zone air, which resulted in varying
convection coefficient (h) values during the simulation.103
In this study, Winkelmann’s ground temperatures and underground construction were
entered into DOE-2 (D2-GCW) and EnergyPlus (EP-GCW), and the resulting ground
coupling loads in these two models were compared. The results showed that the EP-GCW
model calculated slightly (0.1-0.3 W/m2) lower floor heat fluxes than the D2-GCW model
throughout the year (see Figs. 4.1-4.4). This variation resulted in slightly (0.2-0.4 GJ)
lower annual ground coupling loads in the EP-GCW models than in the D2-GCW models
(see the I-a arrows in Fig. 4.5).
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Figure 4.2: Monthly average floor heat fluxes of the Phoenix sealed box.
Figure 4.3: Monthly average floor heat fluxes of the Chicago sealed box.
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Figure 4.4: Monthly average floor heat fluxes of the Columbia Falls sealed box.
Figure 4.5: Cooling, heating and total thermal loads of the sealed boxes.
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Among the radiation and convection models used in this study, those of EnergyPlus
were the most detailed models. The D2-GCW models showing close floor heat fluxes to
those of the EP-GCW models, therefore, indicated that the simple combined radiation and
convection model of DOE-2 makes good estimations for Qslab/zair when the inside air film
resistance (I-F-R) of 0.136 m2.K/W(0.77 h.ft2.◦F/Btu) is used for the floor. Besides the
differences between the inside radiation and convection models of DOE-2 and EnergyPlus
programs, there were two other factors that caused the 0-0.2 W/m2 heat flux variation
between the D2-GCW and EP-GCW models. First, the zone air temperatures (Tzair) fluc-
tuated in DOE-2 throughout the year; whereas they were constant at 23◦C in EnergyPlus
all year (Fig. 4.6). Second, DOE-2 assumed that the inside surface temperatures of the
floor (Tis) are equal to the zone air temperatures
180; whereas EnergyPlus calculated the
Tis at each time step as part of its inside heat balance calculations.
103 These differences
in interior boundary conditions between the D2-GCW and EP-GCW models caused these
two models to have different slab-soil interface temperatures (Tslab/soil). Fig. 4.7 shows the
Tslab/soil of the D2-GCW and EP-GCW models for the sealed boxes.
The Qslab/zair calculation differences between the EnergyPlus and TRNSYS programs
were also quantified in this study. The Tslab/soils of the TR-GCT models were entered into
EnergyPlus (EP-GCT) and the variation in the ground coupling load was quantified. The
results showed that the EP-GCT models calculated 5-14 GJ lower ground coupling loads
than the TR-GCT models with a 0-1.2 W/m2 monthly average variation (see Figs. 4.1-4.4
and I-b arrows in Fig. 4.5). The monthly average differences between the EP-GCT and
TR-GCT fluxes were particularly higher in the cold (0.6-1.2 W/m2) and temperate (0.8-1.4
W/m2) climates than in the hot-humid (0-0.8 W/m2) and hot-dry (0-0.6 W/m2) climates.
Thus, the annual ground coupling load difference between the EP-GCT and the TR-GCT
models ended up being higher in the cold (11 GJ) and temperate (14 GJ) climates than in
the hot-humid (5 GJ) and hot-dry (5 GJ) climates.
An intermediary model was introduced between the EP-GCT and TR-GCT models, the
EP-GCTint, in order to further analyze the high ground coupling load variation between
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Figure 4.6: Monthly average inside surface temperatures (Tis) and zone air temperatures
(Tzair) of the Winkelmann floors of the sealed boxes.
Figure 4.7: The slab-soil interface temperatures (Tslab/soil) of the sealed boxes.
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these two models(see Fig. 4.5). This intermediary model had the same interior convec-
tion coefficients with the TRNSYS (TR-GCT) model, but it did the interior radiation
heat transfer calculations using the detailed interior radiation algorithm of the EnergyPlus
(EP-GCT) model. Thus, it allowed us to isolate and compare the radiation and convection
heat transfer components of the ground coupling load difference between the EP-GCT and
the TR-GCT models. The EP-GCTint models showed closer ground coupling loads to the
TR-GCT models (within -12%) than to the EP-GCT models (within +50%) in all four
climates. This result showed that the high variation between the ground coupling loads
of the EP-GCT and TR-GCT models was caused primarily by the differences in the in-
side convection heat transfer calculations of the EnergyPlus and TRNSYS programs. This
difference was explained by the 63-88% higher convective heat transfer coefficients used in
TRNSYS than those calculated by EnergyPlus. Fig. 4.8 presents the monthly averages of
the inside convection heat transfer coefficients of the EP-GCT models in comparison with
those of the TR-GCT models. These findings revealed that the surface convection prop-
erties (particularly the h value) of the floor can have a significant effect on the calculated
ground coupling load in low-load conditions.
4.1.1.2 Step 2: Heat Transfer between the Soil and the Slab
At this step, the conductive heat transfer between the soil and the slab (Qsoil/slab) is
compared between Winkelmann’s model, the Slab model and the TRNSYS slab-on-grade
model for the sealed boxes modeled in EnergyPlus. The following are the compared models:
1) The TRNSYS slab-on-grade model with EnergyPlus (EP-GCT)
2) The Slab model with EnergyPlus (EP-GCS)
3) Winkelmann’s slab-on-grade model with EnergyPlus (EP-GCW)
The ground coupling load differences between these three models were quantified and
explained for the sealed boxes by referring to their primary assumptions and the calculation
methods. The results are shown in Fig. 4.5 with column 2. This analysis was started by
examining the parameters that affected the conductive heat transfer between the soil and
the slab (Qsoil/slab). These parameters were: (1) the inside surface temperatures of the
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Figure 4.8: The convection coefficients of the TRNSYS floors.
floor (Tis), (2) the ground temperatures that the slab was exposed to (Tslab/soil), and (3)
the overall heat transfer coefficient of the floor without the air film (Ufloor). The Ufloor
was assigned as 2.647 W/m2.K in all of the three slab-on-grade models. The calculated
inside (Tis) and outside(Tslab/soil) temperatures of the slab, however, differed significantly
between these models.
The inside temperatures (Tis) of the EP-GCT, EP-GCS and EP-GCW floors depended
on the assumptions and calculation methods of the aboveground heat transfer calculator
program (which in this case is EnergyPlus) for inside convection and radiation (see Step
1). Since the aboveground heat transfer calculator program was the same in all of the
three models compared at Step 2, the differences in the Tis of these models were triggered
primarily by the ground temperatures (Tslab/soil) that the slabs were exposed to. The soil-
slab interface temperatures (Tslab/soil) of these floors then depended on the assumptions
and the calculation methods of the slab-on-grade models used to simulate the floor, the soil
and the heat transfer between them. Table 4.3 presents these assumptions and calculation
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methods in comparison with each other and Fig. 4.7 shows the resulting Tslab/soil in these
models.
Table 4.3: Comparison of Winkelmann’s, Slab and TRNSYS slab-on-grade models
Winkelmann’s Slab-on-grade
Model (...-GCW)
Slab Model of EnergyPlus
(...-GCS)
TRNSYS Multizone
Slab-on-grade Model i.e.
Type 49 (...-GCT)
Calculation
Method
1-D conduction heat transfer
calculations are made by the
energy simulation program.
The inputs of the program
are derived from the findings
of an early two-dimensional
finite difference study
conducted by Huang et al.135
Uses a numerical method138
to solve a boundary value
problem on the 3-D heat
conduction equation. The
boundaries were interior slab
surface, far-field soil, deep
ground, and ground surface.
The ground heat transfer
calculation is partially
decoupled from the thermal
zone calculation. The outside
face temperature of the floor
is the “separation plane”
between the 1-D aboveground
and 3-D belowground heat
transfer calculations
Uses a simple iterative
analytical method to solve
the resulting interdependent
differential equations of a 3-D
finite difference soil model at
each time step.103 In this
method, the subroutine solves
its own mathematical
problem and does not rely on
nonstandard numerical
recipes that must be attached
to the subroutine. This
method is time-step
independent; therefore, it
converges in multizone
simulations.
Primary
Assump-
tions
Primary ground coupled heat
flux occurs from the exposed
perimeter of the underground
construction. The heat flux is
correlated with the perimeter
length (P). It is a
two-dimensional
approximation of
three-dimensional foundation
heat flux. Ignores lateral heat
flow at the building corners.
The heat flux is correlated
with the area over perimeter
ratio (A/P). Floor heat
transfer rates depend on the
shape and the size of the
slab. Thermal conductivity of
the soil and ground surface
conditions affect floor heat
transfer rates, whereas
thermal diffusivity, far-field
boundaries and deep ground
conditions do not. The time
scales of ground heat transfer
processes are much longer
than the other building heat
transfer processes.
The system (including the
soil and the slab) consists of
cubic nodes which have six
unique heat transfers to
analyze. The edge of the
floor surface is adiabatic i.e.
no heat transfer occurs
between the edges of the slab
and the surroundings
Floor
Model
An effective U-value (Ueff ) is
assigned to the underground
construction to adjust the
floor heat fluxes to a constant
zone air temperature. This
Ueff value is calculated from
the perimeter conductance
values Huang et al.135 listed.
The original U-value of the
underground construction is
used.
The original U-value of the
underground construction is
used.
Continued on next page
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Winkelmann’s Slab-on-grade
Model (...-GCW)
Slab Model of EnergyPlus
(...-GCS)
TRNSYS Multizone
Slab-on-grade Model i.e.
Type 49 (...-GCT)
Fictitious underground layers
are modeled including a 0.3
m soil layer, a massless
insulation layer and a
concrete slab. This new
construction has a U-value
equal to the calculated Ueff .
Limited to the foundation
depths and insulation
configurations that Huang et
al.135 studied.
The original layers of the
underground constructions
are used. The slab properties
(density, conductivity and
specific heat), the slab shape
(rectangle or L) and size are
the important inputs of the
model. Applies to any floor
construction; however, shows
convergence problems for
certain configurations.
The original layers of the
underground constructions
are used. Resistance of footer
insulation is the only floor
input parameter. The floor
construction is defined in the
aboveground Multizone
Building Model of TRNSYS
i.e.Type 56.
Soil Model The thermal conductivity,
specific heat and the density
of the soil up to 0.3 m depth
and the weather data file
(TMY) are the input
parameters.
Domain dimensions and grid
spacings, weather data file
(TMY), the density,
conductivity and specific heat
of the soil, ground surface
properties, deep ground
boundary condition,
evaporative loss at ground
surface, shadowing and
building height are the input
parameters.
The number of nodes and the
size/volume of the near-field
(2-dimensional map of the
soil surface), the node
temperature calculation
method for the far-field, the
density, conductivity and
specific heat of the soil,
average surface soil
temperature, amplitude of
soil surface temperature, the
day of minimum surface
temperature are the input
parameters.
Ground temperatures are
calculated by DOE-2 using
the Kasuda correlation.136
Ground temperatures are the
outputs of the Slab model.
These temperatures are then
entered into EnergyPlus as
inputs.
Ground temperatures are the
outputs of the Type 49
model. These temperatures
are then used by the
aboveground multizone
building model of TRNSYS
i.e.Type 56.
The fictitious insulation layer
faces the entered ground
temperatures. Ground
temperatures are location
specific but same for all
underground surfaces in a
certain location.
The actual concrete floor
faces the calculated ground
temperatures. Slab calculates
separate, case-specific ground
temperatures for each
underground surface.
The actual concrete floor
faces the calculated ground
temperatures. Type 49
calculates separate,
case-specific ground
temperatures for each
underground surface.
Among the studied slab-on-grade models, the TRNSYS slab-on-grade model was the
most detailed one (see Table 4.3). This model assumes that the slab and the soil consist of
cubic nodes which have six unique heat transfers to analyze. A simple iterative analytical
method then solves the interdependent differential equations of a 3-D finite difference soil
model at each time step. In this study, the soil-slab interface temperatures (Tslab/soil)
of the test houses modeled in TRNSYS (TR-GCT) were entered into EnergyPlus hourly
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(EP-GCTh) and monthly (EP-GCTm). The ground coupling loads obtained with these
two coupling methods were found to be very similar (within 6%) in all studied climates (see
Fig. 4.5). This finding showed that ground temperatures do not show significant hourly
variation and; therefore, monthly coupling of aboveground and belowground heat transfer
calculations are reasonable. This finding was in agreement with an important assumption
of the Slab model, which states that the time scales of the ground heat transfer processes
are much longer than those of the building heat transfer processes (see Table 4.3). Thus, the
monthly average floor heat fluxes(Qfms) were used to compare the slab-on-grade models
with each other in this step of the study.
In the EP-GCT models, it was observed that there is a clear relationship between
the Qfms and the monthly average outside air temperatures (Tams) (see Figs. 4.1-4.4
and 4.9). This relationship, however, varied depending on the insulation configuration of
the floor. For the uninsulated floors in the hot-humid and hot-dry climates, for instance,
the peak Qfms and the peak Tams occurred in the same month in the EP-GCT models (see
Figs. 4.1-4.4). The maximum floor heat gains occurred in the hottest month (July) and the
maximum floor heat losses occurred in the coldest month (January) (see Figs. 4.1 and 4.2).
This was explained with the two assumptions of the TRNSYS slab-on-grade model. First,
the average surface soil temperature was assumed to be equal to the annual average air
temperature in TRNSYS. Second, the amplitude of the soil surface temperature was as-
sumed to be equal to the one half of the maximum monthly average air temperature minus
one half of the minimum monthly average air temperature. The vertical floor insulation
used for the temperate and cold climates delayed the peaks of the Qfms in the EP-GCT
models and the time delay between the peaks of the Qfms and Tams in this model increased
with increasing insulation depth in these climates (see Figs. 4.3 and 4.4). For instance, in
the EP-GCT models that had 2 ft deep insulation in Chicago, the maximum Qfm to the
ground occurred one month later than the minimum Tam (see Fig. 4.3). In the EP-GCT
models that had 4 ft deep insulation in Columbia Falls, however, the maximum Qfm to
the ground occurred two months later than the minimum Tam (see Fig. 4.4).
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Figure 4.9: The monthly average precipitation (P), ground temperatures (Tg) and outside
air temperatures (Tam) in Austin, Phoenix, Chicago and Columbia Falls.
The Slab model of EnergyPlus was the second most detailed slab-on-grade heat transfer
model discussed in this study and it used a numerical method to solve a boundary value
problem on the 3-D heat conduction equation and produced monthly slab-soil interface
temperatures. These temperatures were then entered into EnergyPlus as the exterior
boundary temperatures of the floor and were used in the aboveground 1-D heat conduction
calculations of EnergyPlus. This coupled EnergyPlus-Slab model was represented with
“EP-GCS” in this study.
Our results showed that, for the sealed boxes at 23◦C constant zone air temperature, the
internal (EP-GCSiit) and external (EPGCSeit) iterations of EnergyPlus and Slab programs
showed exactly the same ground coupling loads in all climates (see Fig. 4.5). The Slab
program gave an error for the required insulation configuration for temperate climates (0.6
m deep R-10 vertical insulation) by reporting a contradictory error note (see Fig. 4.3). The
error note indicated that an invalid insulation depth was entered for the slab, whereas the
entered insulation depth (0.6 m) was one of the values suggested by the program. When
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all available insulation depths were tried for this climate (0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3),
it was found that the Slab model could not model the R-10 vertical insulation with depths
less than 1 m. This error was attributed to an internal limitation of the Slab model for
providing convergence. It was determined that it is necessary to overcome this limitation
before the EP-GCS model is used for residential code compliance in temperate climates.
When the evapotranspiration flag was off, the EP-GCS models (EP-GCSwotEv) exhib-
ited 0.3-1 W/m2 higher Qfm peaks to the ground and 0.2-1.4 W/m
2 higher Qfm peaks into
the space when compared to the EP-GCT models (see Figs. 4.1-4.4). This was primarily
because the EP-GCSwotEv models showed lower minimum ground temperatures in winter
and higher maximum ground temperatures in summer by 0.1-0.7◦C when compared to the
EP-GCT models (see Fig. 4.7). Consequently, the EP-GCSwotEv models showed 2.0-4.4
GJ higher annual ground coupling loads than the EP-GCT models for identical sealed
boxes (see Fig. 4.5).
It was observed that, for the uninsulated floors in the hot climates, the peaks of the
Qfms in the EP-GCSwotEv model were a month delayed when compared to the peaks
of the Tams. Since the peak Qfms of the EP-GCT models occurred at the peak outside
air temperatures in these climates, the Qfms of the GCSwotEv models was also a month
late when compared to those of the EP-GCT models. This was because the Slab model of
EnergyPlus shifted the ground temperatures by a phase lag to account for the effect of the
soil thermal mass.134 For the insulated floor in the cold climate, however, the peak Qfms
of the EP-GCSwotEv and the EP-GCT models occurred in the same months (see Fig. 4.4).
In the finite difference calculations of the Slab model, insulation is represented by an
additional surface resistance on the exterior of the floor cells.134 This additional resistance
reduces the peak heat gains and losses through the floor resulting in smaller peak to peak
amplitudes in the insulated conditions of the same floors. Our results showed that the peak
to peak amplitudes of the Qfms in the EP-GCSwotEv models were 1.5 times higher than
those in the EP-GCT models for both the insulated and uninsulated floors (see Figs. 4.1, 4.2
and 4.4).
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According to Bahnfleth134, the ground surface condition is the most significant bound-
ary condition for the floor heat transfer and evaporative transpiration (evapotranspiration)
is a significant parameter for this boundary. The Slab program models a potential evap-
otranspiration case which accounts for a number of naturally occurring situations, most
often through the action of vegetation.134 In this case, grasses and other similar ground
covers, when well watered, are assumed to transpire moisture into the atmosphere at near
the potential rate even when the ground surface is relatively dry.134 According to Bah-
nfleth,134 the evapotranspiration model of Slab takes these processes into account and
brackets the range of boundary evapotranspiration effects. He claims that this model is,
therefore, a useful asymptotic model that does not require specification of moisture con-
ditions at the surface.134 Fig. 4.9 shows the annual total precipitation of the four cities
studied in this paper. It was realized that although the weather file showed zero annual
precipitation for Columbia Falls, the Slab model identified a difference in ground coupling
load with the use of the evapotranspiration model (see Fig. 4.5). This result supported
Bahnfleth’s statement by showing that the evaporative transpiration case modeled by the
Slab model is independent from the precipitation level.
In our runs for the sealed boxes, evapotranspiration decreased the mean ground temper-
ature several degrees below the mean zone air temperatures resulting in higher heat losses
from the floor (see Figs. 4.1, 4.2, 4.4 and 4.7). For the floors located in Austin, Phoenix
and Columbia Falls, a drastic decrease occurred in the Tslab/soil values in July and Au-
gust, which happened to be the hottest months (see Figs. 4.7 and 4.9). This result showed
that the peak floor heat losses observed in the EP-GCSwtEv models (see Figs. 4.1, 4.2
and 4.4) in summer were triggered by the high outside air temperatures. This finding also
explained the peak basement heat losses that Andolsun et al.161 obtained in summer using
the Basement preprocessor of EnergyPlus in an earlier study.
The EP-GCSwtEv models showed significantly higher Qfms when compared to the
EP-GCT models (see Figs. 4.1, 4.2 and 4.4). In earlier test runs, it was also observed
that the Slab program often resets the slab thickness to a higher value to achieve the
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user-defined internal convergence. This problem resulted in inconsistent slab thicknesses
between the aboveground and belowground models of EnergyPlus. These findings showed
that the Slab model of EnergyPlus needs urgent improvements. Particularly the evapo-
transpiration model of Slab needs to be validated through experimental studies. Thus,
it was determined that it is important to avoid using the Slab model in residential code
compliance calculations until the necessary validations and improvements are made on this
model.
When the slab-soil interface temperatures (Tslab/soil) shown in Fig. 4.7 for Austin were
compared with those measured by Kim47 for Bryan, Texas, two primary points were ob-
served. First, the model that showed the closest peak Tslab/soil month to that in the
measured data was the Slab model with EnergyPlus (EP-GCS). Second, the Slab model
with evapotranspiration flag on (EP-GCSwtEv) showed a quick drop in Tslab/soil values
right after May similar to that was observed with the measured data. The Tslab/soil values
then stayed almost constant in the EP-GCSwtEv model through September and October
which was also similar to that occurred in the measured data. These findings showed
the EP-GCS model has significant potential in estimating the monthly variation of ground
temperatures close to reality. It was concluded that further studies are required to improve
this potential by improving the magnitudes produced by this model particularly with the
evapotranspiration flag on.
Winkelmann’s method was a simplified slab-on-grade heat transfer modeling method
based on the earlier findings of Huang et al.135 Huang et al.135 did 2-D finite difference
calculations in the 1980s to calculate the daily heat fluxes at each interior node point of
a representative one-foot vertical section of the foundation and surrounding soil. They
then derived the total heat fluxes through the 28 ft×55 ft foundation of the prototypical
house by multiplying the fluxes at each node point of the vertical section by the length
of that nodal condition. The resultant foundation fluxes for the 65 different below grade
configurations in the 13 cities were stored in utility files.135 These fluxes were stored for
123 three-day periods of the year to fit the memory limitations of the Function feature in
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the LOADS subprogram of DOE-2.1C. Linear interpolations were then done between the
sequential three-day average fluxes in DOE-2 in order to produce smoothly varying fluxes
for each hour.135
Huang et al.135 determined the daily floor heat fluxes for each foundation configuration
by assuming 70◦F constant zone air temperature all year. The 70◦F was the default
indoor air temperature that DOE-2 LOADS uses(TLOADS). Huang et al.
135 also found
that there is a linear relationship between the variation in the underground heat flux
(△Q = Qmod − QLOADS) and the variation in the constant zone air temperature (△T =
Tmod − TLOADS). They defined this relationship as a linear function the slope of which
equaled to the effective conductivity of the slab (Ueff ). They then calculated the Ueff
value of each slab configuration using Eq. 4.3.
Ueff =
Qmod −QLOADS
(Tmod − TLOADS)XA
(4.3)
In Winkelmann’s method, these Ueff values are currently entered into DOE-2 as an
input and used in the SYSTEM subprogram in DOE-2. In SYSTEMS, the Ueff values
correct the floor heat fluxes calculated in DOE-2 LOADS to account for the constant
zone air temperatures different than 70◦F. For slabs, the floor heat transfer calculations of
Winkelmann’s model are complete after this correction, and no further correction is made
to take the varying indoor temperatures into consideration. In the sealed boxes modeled
in this study, the zone air temperatures were set to 23◦C (73.4◦F) all year. Thus, the
possible errors of Winkelmann’s slab-on-grade model for varying zone air temperatures
were avoided for these boxes. There was, however, another limitation of Winkelmann’s
slab-on-grade model, which was still valid for the sealed boxes. The 2-D finite difference
calculation of Huang et al.135 was made on a rectangular prototype building with unequal
sides; therefore, the obtained Ueff values were expected to be somewhat off for the square
slabs of the sealed boxes modeled in this study. When Winkelmann’s slab-on-grade model
was used in EnergyPlus (EP-GCW), the same underground construction layers used in the
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D2-GCW model were assigned to the floor. Thus, the resistances of the fictitious layer,
soil, slab and carpet were identical to those in the D2-GCW model. Only the air film
resistances of the EP-GCW models were different than those of the D2-GCW models due
to the varying inside convection coefficients in EnergyPlus.
For the uninsulated sealed boxes in Austin and Phoenix, the EP-GCW models showed
3.6 GJ and 4.5 GJ higher ground coupling loads when compared to the EP-GCT models
respectively (Fig. 4.5). For the insulated floors in Chicago and Columbia Falls, however,
the ground coupling loads of the EP-GCW boxes were 6.6 GJ and 8.7 GJ lower than those
of the EP-GCT models respectively (Fig. 4.5).
It was observed that, for the uninsulated floors in the hot climates, the EP-GCWmodels
showed very similar (with a maximum of 0.5◦C difference) soil-slab interface temperatures
(Tslab/soil) to those of the EP-GCT models with a two month time delay (Fig. 4.7). This
then caused the Qfms of the EP-GCW models to be similar (with a maximum of 0.6
W/m2 difference) but two month delayed when compared to those of the EP-GCT models
(see Figs. 4.1 and 4.2). These delayed Tslab/soils and Qfms in the EP-GCW models were
attributed to the deep ground temperatures (Tgs) calculated by DOE-2 using the Kasuda
correlation.137 Fig. 4.9 shows that these deep ground temperatures (Tgs) were two months
delayed when compared to the monthly average outside air temperatures (Tams). These
findings indicated that if an internal back shifting is done on the floor heat fluxes of Huang
et al.,135 significant improvement can be obtained in annual ground coupling loads under
constant zone air temperatures. It was also observed that, for the insulated floors, the EP-
GCW models made close estimates for the peak months (with a maximum of 1 month shift)
to those of the EP-GCT models (see Figs. 4.3 and 4.4). The peak months of the EP-GCW
models approached those of the EP-GCT models with increasing insulation depth.
The peak-to-peak amplitudes of the EP-GCW and EP-GCT heat fluxes were closer for
the insulated floors than for the uninsulated floors (see Figs. 4.1-4.4). For the uninsulated
floors in hot-humid and hot-dry climates, the peak-to-peak amplitudes of the EP-GCW
fluxes were 1.4 times higher than those of the EP-GCT fluxes (see Figs. 4.1 and 4.2). For
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the insulated floors in temperate and cold climates, however, the EP-GCW models showed
identical peak to peak amplitudes with the EP-GCT models (see Figs. 4.3 and 4.4). This
finding showed that, the peak-to-peak amplitudes of the heat fluxes calculated by Huang
et al.135 for uninsulated floors need to be reduced by ∼1.4 times for better ground coupling
load estimations under constant zone air temperatures.
4.1.2 Fully Loaded Test Houses
Building thermal load is an important parameter that affects both the magnitude and
the direction of the estimated heat flux through the floor. Building load affects the zone
air temperatures (Tzairs). The zone air temperatures (Tzairs) then affect the inside surface
temperatures of the floor (Tis), which is one of the primary parameters of conductive heat
transfer through the floor. DOE-2, EnergyPlus and TRNSYS programs are known to have
calculation differences for both aboveground and belowground load components, which
result in different annual thermal load estimations for identical conditions.149,157
In this part of the study, an unconditioned attic, wall and ceiling heat transfer, windows,
doors and shades, lights and equipment and infiltration were added to the sealed boxes.
As a result, four fully loaded houses located in hot-humid (Austin), hot-dry (Phoenix),
temperate (Chicago) and cold (Columbia Falls) climates were obtained. First, these houses
were modeled with an adiabatic floor that did not allow conductive heat transfer through
the floor and the differences in the thermal load estimates of DOE-2, EnergyPlus and
TRNSYS programs were quantified excluding the effect of ground coupling. Second, the
adiabatic floors of these houses were converted into standard heat transfer surfaces exposed
to the ground and the differences between the results of these programs were quantified
including the effect of slab-on-grade heat transfer.
Fig. 4.10 shows the thermal loads of the fully loaded houses modeled in DOE-2, En-
ergyPlus and TRNSYS programs in the ground isolated condition. For these houses, the
EnergyPlus results differed from the DOE-2 results by 0-31% in cooling load and 3-15%
in heating load (Fig. 4.10). The magnitude of the difference between the load estimates of
the DOE-2 and EnergyPlus programs was not proportional to the magnitude of the load.
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Figure 4.10: The cooling and heating loads of the ground isolated fully loaded test houses.
Thus, the percentage difference between the results of the programs varied from climate
to climate. For instance, the heating load estimates of EnergyPlus differed from those of
DOE-2 more in hot climates (13-15%) than in temperate and cold climates (3%). Similarly,
the cooling load estimates of EnergyPlus program differed from those of DOE-2 more in
temperate and cold climates (25-31%) than in hot climates (0-13%).
Based on this fact, our findings were compared with the findings of the studies con-
ducted in similar climates. In an earlier study, Henninger and Witte149 had compared the
results of DOE-2 and EnergyPlus programs in “cold clear winters and hot dry summers”
using the 13 ground isolated test cases of ASHRAE Standard 140. They had found that
EnergyPlus results varied from those of DOE-2 by 7-32% in cooling load and by 4-13% in
heating load. Our findings for the cooling load variation in hot-dry summers (13%) and the
heating load variation in cold winters (3%) were within the range presented by Henninger
and Witte.149
In the ground isolated condition, one of the primary reasons for the differences in
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Figure 4.11: The total incident, transmitted and absorbed solar gains of the fully loaded
test houses. 1: Total incident solar, 2: transmitted solar without the shades, 3: transmitted
solar with the shades, 4: absorbed solar without the shades, and 5: absorbed solar with
the shades.
thermal load estimates of DOE-2 and EnergyPlus programs was the different window solar
heat gains calculated by these programs from identical Window 5 inputs. EnergyPlus
showed generally higher (11-15%) total solar incidents on windows than DOE-2 did with
the exception of the Austin house, which was under an overcast sky most of the year (see
the 1st columns in Fig. 4.11). These total solar incidents included direct and diffuse solar
incidents. The direct solar incidents on windows were very similar (within 1%) in the
DOE-2 and EnergyPlus programs (see Fig. 4.12). The diffuse solar incident on windows,
however, showed 6-33% variation from DOE-2 to EnergyPlus (see Fig. 4.12).
For the calculation of the solar incidents on windows, DOE-2 read both the direct
and the diffuse horizontal solar radiation values from the weather file and modified them
considering the tilt of the surface, the sun’s position, cloud cover and the fraction of
the hour that the sun was up.180 EnergyPlus, however, calculated each of the direct and
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Figure 4.12: The direct and diffuse incident solar on windows in the fully loaded test
houses.
diffuse horizontal solar incidents rather than importing them from the weather file. For
the calculation of direct horizontal solar incident, EnergyPlus used ASHRAE’s Clear Sky
model which uses the extraterrestrial radiant flux values and the relative mass of the
atmosphere.70 For the calculation of the diffuse horizontal solar incident, EnergyPlus then
used an anisotropic sky radiance distribution model based on the measurements of Perez et
al.185. This model included three superimposed distributions: (1) an isotropic distribution
that covers the entire sky dome, (2) a circumsolar brightening centered at the position of
the sun, and (3) a horizon brightening.
The transmitted solar gains through the glazing layers were 9-11% higher in EnergyPlus
than in DOE-2 in all climates except in the hot-humid climate in Austin (see the 2nd
columns in Fig. 4.11). The solar energy absorbed by the glazing layers and transferred
to the zone were 12-50% higher in EnergyPlus than in DOE-2 (see the 4th columns in
Fig. 4.11). The introduction of interior shades to these windows further increased the
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discrepancies between the solar gains calculated by these programs in all climates. For
instance, the EnergyPlus interior shades absorbed a user-defined percentage (in this case
1% to minimize difference between programs) of the solar energy transmitted through the
glazing. They then transferred this heat by convection into the zone air and into the air
gap between the shade and the adjacent glass. These shades also transferred heat back into
the zone air by IR radiation and reflected some of the IR radiation back onto the adjacent
glazing layers. The introduction of these shades with 80% transmittance finally resulted in
a 12-16% decrease in annual transmitted solar gains and 5-28% increase in annual absorbed
solar gains in EnergyPlus (see the 3rd and the 5th columns in Fig. 4.11). In DOE-2, however,
the interior shades with 80% transmittance reduced both the transmitted and the absorbed
annual solar gains by 20% (see the 3rd and the 5th columns in Fig. 4.11). These findings
explained the generally higher cooling loads in EnergyPlus when compared to those in
DOE-2 in the ground isolated condition (Fig. 4.10).
The solar incidents on windows calculated by TRNSYS were similar to those calculated
by EnergyPlus within 5% except in the Austin house (see the 1st columns in Fig. 4.11). The
absorbed solar gains in TRNSYS were also within 19% of those in EnergyPlus and showed
very high (up to 51%) differences from those in DOE-2 (see the 4th columns in Fig. 4.11).
The transmitted solar gains in TRNSYS were, however, generally lower (6-12%) than those
in EnergyPlus and were within 3% of those DOE-2 (see the 3rd columns in Fig. 4.11). Since
the magnitudes of the transmitted solar gains were higher than the absorbed solar gains
in all three programs, TRNSYS showed closer overall window heat gains to DOE-2 than
to EnergyPlus in all houses. This explained the close cooling loads of the DOE-2 and
TRNSYS models in all climates. These discrepancies between the DOE-2, EnergyPlus and
TRNSYS programs in window heat gains showed that the simulation community needs a
validated and standardized window heat transfer model in order to provide consistency in
residential code compliance calculations.
TRNSYS calculated 1-5◦C lower zone air temperatures than EnergyPlus did all year for
the unconditioned empty houses before load components were introduced. This suggested
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that the opaque building envelopes of the TRNSYS houses gained less heat in summer and
lost more heat in winter when compared to those of the EnergyPlus houses. Thus, the
introduction of identical heat gains into these building envelopes resulted in lower cooling
loads and higher heat gains in TRNSYS than it did in EnergyPlus. This finding further
explained the 5-12 GJ higher heating loads and 7-14 GJ lower cooling loads of the TRNSYS
houses when compared to the EnergyPlus houses.
Another important discrepancy between the DOE-2 and EnergyPlus programs occurred
in the modeling of air infiltration. Fig. 4.13 presents the annual average air changes per
hour and the resulting sensible heat gains and losses in the four fully loaded houses modeled
in this study. These values showed that infiltration primarily caused heat losses in the fully
loaded houses and these heat losses were higher in temperate and cold climates than they
were in hot climates. In temperate and cold climates, identical infiltration inputs resulted
in 4% higher annual average air changes in EnergyPlus than in DOE-2. These higher
air changes then resulted in 9-10 GJ higher sensible heat losses in temperate and cold
climates (see Fig. 4.13), which became an important factor that explained the 3% higher
heating loads in EnergyPlus than in DOE-2 in these climates (see Fig. 4.10). The different
air changes obtained from DOE-2 and EnergyPlus with identical infiltration inputs were
attributed to the different local wind speeds and zone air temperatures calculated by these
programs.
Fig. 4.14 shows the heating and cooling loads of the fully loaded DOE-2, EnergyPlus
and TRNSYS houses after they were coupled with the ground. The load calculation dis-
crepancies identified between DOE-2, EnergyPlus and TRNSYS programs for the ground
isolated houses were also the primary reasons for the thermal load variations between the
D2-GCW and EP-GCW models (the 1st and the 2nd columns in Fig. 4.14) and between the
TR-GCT and EP-GCT models (the 8th and 9th columns in Fig. 4.14). Our comparisons
were then isolated from these discrepancies by inserting the slab-soil interface temper-
atures calculated by each slab-on-grade model into EnergyPlus and comparing them in
EnergyPlus (see columns 2-8 in Fig. 4.14). It was found that the EnergyPlus total ther-
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Figure 4.13: The sensible infiltration heat gains and losses in the fully loaded test houses.
Figure 4.14: The cooling and heating loads of the slab-on-grade fully loaded test houses.
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mal loads for the fully loaded code compliant houses varied by 14-51% when compared to
the averages depending on the selected slab-on-grade model. Among these slab-on-grade
models, the EnergyPlus model with the hourly TRNSYS slab-soil interface temperatures
(EP-GCTh) represented the most detailed slab-on-grade heat transfer calculations. Using
the TRNSYS slab-soil interface temperatures in EnergyPlus monthly (EP-GCTm) instead
of hourly (EP-GCTh) caused 0-2% variation in total building load (see the 7th and 8th
columns in Fig. 4.14). This finding showed that the slab-soil interface temperatures did
not show significant hourly variations in fully loaded houses with zone air temperatures
varying between 20◦C (68◦F) and 25.55◦C (78◦F). Monthly coupling of aboveground and
belowground heat transfer calculations can; therefore, make reasonable enough building
load estimates.
Among the studied slab-on-grade models, the EP-GCS models without evapotranspi-
ration that iterated externally until the zone air temperatures converged to 0.0001◦C (EP-
GCSeitwotEv) exhibited the closest results to those calculated by the detailed EP-GCTh
models. These models exhibited only 3-9% lower total building loads than the EP-GCTh
models did (see the 3rd and the 8th columns in Fig. 4.14). They also showed cooling and
heating loads within 19% and 13% of those of the EP-GCTh models respectively. When
the EP-GCS models iterated internally for once (EP-GCSiitwotEv) as recommended in
EnergyPlus manuals, however, the zone air temperatures did not converge and the esti-
mated total building load became significantly (18-32%) lower than those calculated by
the EP-GCTh models for the same houses. This convergence problem was attributed to
the zone air temperatures of the fully loaded houses that varied between 20◦C (68◦F) and
25.55◦C (78◦F) throughout the year. These findings showed that the current internally
iterated EP-GCS model needs to be improved before it is used for the modeling of low-rise
slab-on-grade houses. The improved model needs to allow for multiple iterations between
the EnergyPlus and Slab programs until the zone air temperatures converge. The cooling
and heating loads of all studied houses showed only 1% variation between the convergence
tolerances of 0.0001◦C and 0.1◦C for zone air temperatures. It was also found that assigning
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a high resistance insulation layer under the concrete slab in the first EnergyPlus run and
removing it in the later runs decreased the number of iterations needed for convergence.
With this method, a 0.1◦C convergence tolerance that resulted in load estimates within
1% of the fully converged (within 0.0001◦C) values was met at the end of the 4th iteration,
the latest.
Evaporative transpiration (evapotranspiration) increased the difference between the to-
tal thermal load estimates of the EP-GCS and EP-GCTh models. By considering the
evapotranspiration from the soil around the building, the externally iterated EP-GCS
models(EP-GCSeitwtEv) showed 4-49% lower thermal loads and the internally iterated
EP-GCS models (EP-GCSiitwtEv) showed 17-60% lower total thermal loads when com-
pared to the EP-GCTh models. Evapotranspiration affected both the cooling and heating
loads of the fully loaded houses dramatically with a higher impact in hot climates. It
decreased the cooling loads by 25-67% and increased the heating loads by 9-135% in the
fully loaded houses in all studied U.S. climates.
The EnergyPlus models with Winkelmann’s slab-soil interface temperatures (EP-GCW)
calculated 10-13% higher total building loads than the EP-GCTh models. The EP-GCW
models appeared to make better estimates for heating loads (within 16%) than they did for
the cooling loads (within 49%) of the slab-on-grade fully loaded houses. The overestimation
of cooling loads in the EP-GCWmodel was attributed partly to the fact that Winkelmann’s
slab-on-grade model was based on earlier calculations of Huang et al.135 that assumed
constant zone air temperatures all year.
4.2 The Baseline Habitat for Humanity House vs the Partially Conditioned Atrium
House
In this section, the results obtained for the energy performances of the test cases from
the baseline Habitat for Humanity house models to the final partially conditioned atrium
house are discussed. These discussions are categorized into the following five groups:
1) The baseline Habitat for Humanity house models: EnergyPlus currently has a mul-
tizone air flow network model (AirflowNetwork) which is based on COMIS in calculation of
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air leakages through the building envelope. This model also uses the equations of AIRNET
in calculation of airflows through the air distribution system and the energy losses due to
duct heat conduction.95 The COMIS link and ADS models focus on different aspects, but
the multizone airflow calculations are somewhat overlapped and two airflow network solvers
are used for them.95 In this study, the AirflowNetwork model of EnergyPlus was used and
further extended by combining it with the multizone TRNSYS Type 1255 slab-on-grade
heat transfer model. With this combined modeling method for the baseline Habitat for
Humanity house, the temperature variations between the rooms were determined, the ef-
fects of infiltration and mechanical ventilation on energy consumption were discussed and
the different ground heat transfers in different rooms were accounted for,
2) the baseline atrium house models (Case 1): These models were obtained by adding
an unconditioned central atrium to the baseline Habitat for Humanity house models. In
this case, the internal heat gains were reduced in the house by improving daylighting and
moving the primary house equipment into the atrium,
3) the atrium as a return plenum (Case 2): In this case, the conditioned air returning
from the occupied zones was moved into the atrium to partially condition the atrium space.
This improved the energy performance of the house by reducing △T between the atrium
and the surrounding conditioned zones,
4) the atrium house with occupancy-based heating and cooling (Case 3): In this case,
the energy consumption of the baseline atrium house models (Case 1) were reduced by
saving the energy used by the unoccupied rooms,
5) the atrium house with multiple reuse of air (Case 4): This case was obtained by
partially conditioning the unoccupied zones of the Case 3 house by sending the return air
of the occupied zones to them. Finally, the air was moved into the atrium and returned to
the system. The reuse air helped heat/cool the unoccupied zones which reduced the energy
required to bring them from unoccupied temperatures to occupied temperatures. This case
also reduced the △T between the occupied and the unoccupied rooms which limited the
heat transfer through the interzonal walls.
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4.2.1 The Baseline Habitat for Humanity House Models
The annual HVAC energy consumption of the three baseline Habitat for Humanity
house models are presented in Fig. 4.15. The monthly total HVAC energy consumption
determined for these models are also given in Fig. 4.16, Fig. 4.17 and Fig. 4.18. These results
showed that the flow rate and the supply method of outside air is a critical factor in the
energy requirement of the low-rise affordable residential buildings in Texas. The cooling
energy consumption of the Habitat for Humanity houses modeled with three different
outdoor air exchange conditions differed by -43% to +27% from the average of the results
(1,145 kWh). The heating energy consumption of these houses differed by -22% to +25%
from the average of the results (3,177 kWh).
All baseline houses were found to have higher heating energy consumption than cooling
in a hot-humid climate. This was caused by a combination of factors. First, these houses
were very lightly occupied during the day time when the highest outside temperatures
were observed (see Fig. 3.26). Second, the electric lights were assumed to be used only
when they were required due to the insufficient illuminance values. In a real house, the
use of electric lights is far from this ideal behavior. Third, the baseline houses modeled
in this study were IECC 2012 compliant houses which required a fenestration U-value (0.4
Btu/hr.ft2◦F) for climate zone 2 which was 38% lower than that required by the IECC 2009
(0.65 Btu/hr.ft2◦F). The IECC 2012 also required a SHGC value (0.25) which was 17%
lower than that required by the IECC 2009 (0.3). Finally, ground coupling affected the
building energy consumption significantly by decreasing the cooling energy consumption
by 19%-30% and increasing the heating energy consumption by 28%-45% (see in Fig. 4.21,
Fig. 4.22 and Fig. 4.23). Among the modeled houses, the negatively pressurized house
with 0.45 ACH annual average air exchange rate (NEG0.45ACH) showed close (within
14%) total HVAC energy consumption to that calculated by Kim et al.186 for an IECC
2012 compliant house with 0.4 ACH total air exchange rate in Harris, Texas.
Given the same annual average air exchange rate (i.e. 0.3 ACH), mechanical ventilation
resulted in 60% higher heating energy consumption and 50% lower cooling energy consump-
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Figure 4.15: The annual HVAC energy consumption of the baseline Habitat for Humanity
house models.
tion than infiltration did (see POS0.30ACH and NEG0.30ACH models in Fig. 4.15). The
fan energy consumption of the mechanically ventilated case was also 3.6 times higher than
the case with infiltration since it worked in continuous fan operation mode to provide con-
tinuous outside air to the house. Consequently, the total HVAC energy consumption of the
mechanically ventilated case was found to be 27% higher.
These results were explained by drawing the hourly infiltration rate plots of these
cases together with the outside air temperatures in the coldest and warmest months. (see
Fig. 4.19 and Fig. 4.20). In these plots, it was observed that at the local minima of
the outside air temperatures, the infiltration rates of the negatively pressurized models
(NEG0.30ACH and NEG0.45ACH) dropped below 0.3 ACH, whereas the ventilation rate
in the positively pressurized model stayed constant at 0.3 ACH. This finding was identi-
fied as the reason of the higher heating energy consumption of the mechanically ventilated
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Figure 4.16: The monthly total cooling electricity use of the baseline Habitat for Humanity
house models.
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Figure 4.17: The monthly total gas consumption of the heating system of the baseline
Habitat for Humanity house models.
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Figure 4.18: The monthly total fan electricity consumption of the baseline Habitat for
Humanity house models.
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case (POS0.30ACH) (see Fig. 4.19). This finding also explained the lower cooling energy
consumption of the mechanically ventilated case (see Fig. 4.20). During the cooling sea-
son, mechanical ventilation provided the opportunity to benefit from the lower nighttime
temperatures of the outside air. The infiltration in the negatively pressurized houses was
lower during these hours limiting the cooling effect that can be provided with the outside
air.
Increasing the annual average infiltration rate from 0.3ACH to 0.45ACH increased
the heating energy consumption by 23% and cooling energy consumption by 9% in the
negatively pressurized baseline models (see NEG0.30ACH and NEG0.45ACH models in
Fig. 4.15). In order to explain this variation, the peak cooling and heating hours of the
control zone (CR-LR) were examined. It was found that, at the peak cooling hour of the
control zone (3rd of August at 6 p.m.) when it was 39.4◦C outside, the infiltration rate in the
NEG0.45ACH model (1.27 ACH) was 1.5 times higher than that in the NEG0.3ACH model
(0.85 ACH). This resulted in a 1.46 times higher infiltration heat gain in the NEG0.45ACH
model (4.96 MJ) than in the NEG0.30ACH model (3.40 MJ) leading to a 1.25 times higher
cooling capacity. At the peak heating hour of the control zone (7th of January at 10 a.m.)
when it was -2◦C outside, the infiltration rate of the NEG0.45ACH model (1.37 ACH) was
also 1.5 times higher than that in the NEG0.30ACH model (0.93 ACH). This resulted in
1.46 times higher infiltration heat loss in the NEG0.45ACH model (8.66 MJ) than in the
NEG0.30ACH model (5.94 MJ) leading to a 1.3 times higher heating capacity.
Besides the quantity of outside air at peak hours, the daily variation of outside air also
played part in the difference between the annual energy consumption of the NEG0.30ACH
and NEG0.45ACH models. In the cooling season, the cooler air that occurred at nights
leaked into the building more in the NEG0.45ACH model than in the NEG0.30ACH,
which reduced the cooling energy consumption of the NEG0.45ACH model approaching
the results of the two models to each other (see Fig. 4.20). In the heating season, the
colder nighttime outside air also infiltrated into the building more in the NEG0.45ACH
model. This time, however, infiltration increased heating energy consumption more in the
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Figure 4.19: The hourly variation of outside air exchange rate in the baseline houses in
the coldest month, i.e. January.
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Figure 4.20: The hourly variation of outside air exchange rate in the baseline houses in
the warmest month, i.e. August.
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NEG0.45ACH model than it did in the NEG0.30ACH model. Consequently, primarily an
increase in heating energy consumption was observed from the NEG0.30ACH model to the
NEG0.45ACH model (see Fig. 4.15).
The energy requirements presented in Fig. 4.15 belonged to the slab-on-grade conditions
of the baseline models. In fact, these results were obtained through an iteration process
between the aboveground EnergyPlus models and the TRNSYS Type 1255 slab-on-grade
heat transfer models. The variation in cooling, heating and fan energy consumption dur-
ing this iteration process is given in Fig. 4.21, Fig. 4.22 and Fig. 4.23 for each of the three
baseline Habitat for Humanity house models. These results showed that cooling energy
consumption converged within 1% after the 3rd EnergyPlus run in the negatively pres-
surized models whereas it converged only after the 5th EnergyPlus run in the positively
pressurized model. Similarly, heating energy consumption converged within 1% after the
5th EnergyPlus run in the negatively pressurized models whereas it took 6 EnergyPlus runs
to converge in the positively pressurized model. These findings showed that the length of
the ground coupling iteration process used in this study is affected by the pressurization
of the house. It was also concluded that convergence within 1% takes more iterations for
heating than it does for cooling.
Using the AirflowNetwork:Multizone model of EnergyPlus for the simulations in this
study provided the opportunity to observe the variation in infiltration rates of the rooms in
the modeled houses. Fig. 4.24 and Fig. 4.25 show the monthly average infiltration rates of
each room in the NEG0.45ACH and NEG0.30ACH models. It was found that infiltration
generally decreased in late summer (July, August) and early fall (September) in all rooms
in both models. This condition was explained with the decrease in wind speed (Vwind) in
these months in all directions.
The maximum infiltration occurred in the rooms in different times of the year depending
on the orientation of the room with respect to the prevailing wind direction and on the
number and sizes of the openings facing toward that direction (see Fig. 4.24 and Fig. 4.25).
For instance, the highest monthly average infiltration rates were observed in the corridor
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Figure 4.21: The heating, cooling and fan energy use of the negatively pressurized leaky
baseline house with 0.45 ACH during the iterations between EnergyPlus and TRNSYS
Type 1255.
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Figure 4.22: The heating, cooling and fan energy use of the negatively pressurized air
tight baseline Habitat for Humanity house with 0.3 ACH during the iterations between
EnergyPlus and TRNSYS Type 1255.
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Figure 4.23: The heating, cooling and fan energy use of the positively pressurized baseline
Habitat for Humanity house with 0.3 ACH mechanical ventilation rate during the iterations
between EnergyPlus and TRNSYS Type 1255.
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and living room sections (CR-LR) of the living area in these models and these rates were
observed in May. This condition was explained with two facts. First, the prevailing wind
direction in this month was from south-east which the CR-LR zone was facing (Fig. 4.26).
Second, the CR-LR zone had large windows on both the east and the west facing walls
which increased the total leaky exterior surface facing the prevailing wind direction.
The rooms that showed the lowest air exchange rates were the main bathroom (MBT)
and the utility room (UTR) in both the NEG0.30ACH and NEG0.45ACH models (see
Fig. 4.24 and Fig. 4.25) The main bathroom exhibited zero infiltration rate at all times
throughout the year as it was an interior zone and had no direct connection to outside air.
The utility room had a single relatively small exterior wall facing west and there was the
side entrance of the house on this wall. This room received insufficient infiltration (around
0.1 ACH) during the cooling season which was foreseen to cause poor indoor air quality
resulting in an unfavorable laundry room.
Mechanical ventilation in the positively pressurized baseline Habitat for Humanity
house (POS0.30ACH) provided a better solution by providing a more even distribution
of outdoor air in the house. Fig. 4.27 shows the annual average mechanical ventilation rate
of each zone in the POS0.30ACH house. These rates were maintained almost constant all
year. Three primary benefits were obtained with the use of mechanical ventilation instead
of infiltration. First, the outside air requirements of the occupants were provided at all
times as it depended less on the availability of sufficient wind speed. Second, all zones re-
ceived outside air including the interior zones since having a direct connection to outdoors
was no longer a requirement for receiving outside air. Third, mechanical ventilation pro-
vided better control of zone air temperatures in the rooms. The number of occupied cooling
and heating hours that the set points were not met are presented in Fig. 4.28, 4.29 and
4.30 for the Habitat for Humanity house models. The positively pressurized POS0.30ACH
model showed an improvement of 47% fewer hours than the NEG0.30ACH model and 54%
fewer hours than the NEG0.45ACH model that the set points were not met.
Besides these advantageous features, this mechanically ventilated case also had a few
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Figure 4.24: The monthly average infiltration in the negatively pressurized Habitat for
Humanity house with 0.45 ACH.
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Figure 4.25: The monthly average infiltration in the negatively pressurized Habitat for
Humanity house with 0.3 ACH.
Figure 4.26: The prevailing wind direction chart for College Station, Texas in May.
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Figure 4.27: The yearly average ventilation rate in each zone of the positively pressurized
Habitat for Humanity house with 0.3 ACH, i.e. POS0.30ACH.
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Figure 4.28: The baseline Habitat for Humanity House: NEG0.30ACH: The number of
occupied heating and cooling hours that the set points were not met.
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Figure 4.29: The baseline Habitat for Humanity House: NEG0.45ACH: The number of
occupied heating and cooling hours that the set points were not met.
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Figure 4.30: The baseline Habitat for Humanity House: POS0.30ACH: The number of
occupied heating and cooling hours that the set points were not met.
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drawbacks. For instance, it supplied a constant outdoor airflow rate set to the minimum
outdoor air requirement at all times including the hours that the outdoor air was favorable
for free cooling. This system also distributed the outdoor air to the zones based on their
peak loads since the zone supply air ducts were sized based on the peak airflow rates of
the zones. This caused the unoccupied rooms to receive outdoor air as well resulting in
excessive energy consumption.
4.2.2 The Baseline Atrium House Models (Case 1)
Atrium house models were produced in this study by making modifications on the base-
line Habitat for Humanity house models discussed in Section 4.2.1. This was considered
as the first step of the modeling of the partial conditioning strategy. Fig. 4.31 presents a
comparison between the annual energy consumptions of the baseline Habitat for Human-
ity (HFH) and the baseline atrium (ATR) houses in ground isolated condition. It was
found that for both cases of the negatively pressurized models (i.e. NEG0.30ACH and
NEG0.45ACH), the baseline atrium houses showed lower (6%-11%) cooling energy con-
sumption and higher (24%-35%) heating energy consumption when compared to the base-
line Habitat for Humanity houses. In the positively pressurized condition (POS0.30ACH),
the atrium house also showed 23% higher heating energy consumption than the Habitat
for Humanity house.
The differences in energy performances of the atrium and the Habitat for Humanity
house models were attributed to the fact that the internal heat gains of the atrium house
models were significantly lower than those of the Habitat for Humanity house models
particularly during the warmest hours of the day (see Fig. 4.31). This factor worked for
the advantage of the cooling system during the cooling season and decreased the cooling
requirement of the house. In the heating season, however, it acted the opposite way and
increased the heating requirement.
The lower internal heat gains of the atrium house models were caused by two primary
factors. First, the atrium house used 31.68 Wh less electric lighting energy during the day
time (between 9 a.m. and 7 p.m.) which included the warmest hours of the day. This
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Figure 4.31: The annual heating, cooling and fan energy consumption of the baseline
(BL) Habitat for Humanity (HFH) and atrium (ATR) houses. The atrium house models
presented are Case 1 atrium houses (see Section 3.3 for definitions)
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Figure 4.32: The total internal heating energy of the baseline (BL) Habitat for Humanity
(HFH) and atrium (ATR) houses in an average day in each season.
resulted in 9.8 kJ - 59.9 kJ less hourly heat gain from the lights during these hours and
the maximum difference between the two houses occurred between 6 p.m. and 7 p.m.
(see Fig. 3.30). Second, many primary heat generating equipment of the house (i.e. the
cooktop unit, the washer, dryer and the dish washer) were in the unconditioned atrium in
the atrium house, whereas they were included in the conditioned zones in the Habitat for
Humanity house. This resulted in 8.76 MJ less daily total heat gain from the equipment
in the atrium house than in the Habitat for Humanity house (see Fig. 3.26). The hourly
difference between these two houses varied between 70 kJ and 789 kJ and the maximum
difference (789 kJ) occurred between 5 p.m. and 6 p.m.
When an economizer was added to the positively pressurized baseline atrium house
(POS0.30ACH), a new case was obtained (POS0.30ACHECON). The HVAC energy con-
sumption of this case is presented in Fig. 4.33. It was found that, with the introduction of
the economizer, the cooling energy consumption decreased by 7% and the heating energy
consumption decreased by 26%. In order to discuss the reasons for the high variation in
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Figure 4.33: The Case 2 vs Case 1: The annual heating, cooling and fan energy consump-
tion of the positively pressurized atrium houses.
heating energy consumption, the mixed air temperatures (Tmix) and the supply air tem-
peratures (Tsup) of the POS0.30ACHECON and POS0.30ACH cases were compared for
the coldest month, i.e. January (see Fig. 4.34 and Fig. 4.35).
It was found that, the AirflowNetwork model calculated lower supply air tempera-
tures (Tsup) and higher mixed air temperatures (Tmix) for the case with an economizer
(POS0.30ACHECON) when compared to the one without (POS0.30ACH). This resulted
in lower temperature differences between the inlet and outlet points of the heating coil
which caused the lower annual heating energy consumption shown in Fig. 4.33. The
POS0.30ACHECON house was also found to perform better than the POS0.30ACH model
in meeting the heating set points in winter (see Fig. 4.36) As of June 6th 2013, these findings
were under discussion with the EnergyPlus development team for further improvement of
the program code.
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Figure 4.34: The supply air temperatures of the positively pressurized Case 1 houses in
January with and without an economizer.
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Figure 4.35: The mixed temperatures of the positively pressurized Case 1 houses in January
with and without an economizer.
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Figure 4.36: The air temperatures of the control zone (i.e. LR) of the positively pressurized
Case 1 houses in January with and without an economizer.
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Figure 4.37: The supply air temperatures of the positively pressurized Case 1 houses in
January with and without an economizer when the AirflowNetwork model was off.
In order to explain the lower supply air and zone air temperatures of the POS0.30
ACHECON model, the AirflowNetwork model was turned off and these two cases were run
again. In these new runs, the supply air temperatures (Tsup) of the two models became
identical to each other in winter when the AirflowNetwork model was off (see Fig. 4.37).
This finding ensured that the lower supply air temperatures of the POS0.30ACHECON
case were caused by the current limitations of the AirflowNetwork model in EnergyPlus
v.8.0.0.007. The EnergyPlus development team was updated on these points accordingly
for the improvement of the code.
In the cooling season, the reason for the lower HVAC energy consumption of the
POS0.30ACHECON model was the lower mixed air temperatures (Tmix) provided through
air mixing with outdoor air. The highest savings in cooling energy with the use of the
economizer occurred in September (see Fig. 4.38). The comparison of the Tmix values of
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Figure 4.38: The monthly total cooling energy savings obtained with the use of the
economizer.
the POS0.30ACHECON and POS0.30ACH models for September is presented in Fig. 4.39.
These lower Tmix values of the POS0.30ACHECON model resulted in lower temperature
differences between the inlet and the outlet points of the cooling coil which then reduced
the cooling energy consumption of the corresponding hours. This fact was identified as the
primary reason for the lower annual cooling energy consumption of the POS0.30ACHECON
model when compared to the POS0.30ACH model in Fig. 4.33.
4.2.3 Atrium as a Return Plenum (Case 2)
Using the central atrium as the return plenum of the building provided multiple benefits
to the atrium houses discussed in Section 4.2.2. First, it maintained the central circulation
area of the house at moderate temperatures which turned this space into an additional room
of the building without spending additional heating/cooling energy. The air returning from
the surrounding zones managed to keep the atrium between 16◦C and 28◦C (see Fig. 4.40).
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Figure 4.39: The mixed air temperatures (Tmix) and the corresponding cooling energy
consumption of the Case 1 atrium houses with and without an economizer.
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Second, keeping the core of the house at moderate temperatures helped meet the set
point temperatures in the surrounding conditioned zones. Fig. 4.41 shows that using the
atrium as a plenum removed the zone air temperatures above and below the set points in
the living room (LR) and in the kitchen and dining room (KT-DR) zones. Fig. 4.41 also
shows that the plenum atrium generally provided a heating effect for the surrounding zones
and reduced their heating requirements. This effect was observed more in the bedrooms.
Fig. 4.42 summarizes the improvement obtained in the hours that the set points were
not met. Fig. 4.43 shows the improvement obtained in comfort conditions of the zones.
Third, the atrium partially conditioned with the air returning from the surrounding zones
provided a more favorable space to do laundry work and to cook during the cold winter and
hot summer days. This way, the heating energy generated by the related home equipment
was avoided from the conditioned zones without significantly sacrificing from the comfort
of the occupants.
Consequently, this new house with a plenum atrium , i.e. Case 2 (PLPOS0.30ACH),
showed 12% less cooling and 21% less heating energy consumption when compared to the
case with an unconditioned atrium (POS0.30ACH) while providing improved comfort con-
ditions (see Fig. 4.33). When an economizer was used together with the plenum atrium
(PLPOS0.30ACHECON), the heating energy savings appeared to reach 33%, whereas cool-
ing energy savings stayed at 12%. This variation in the heating energy savings was also
attributed to the questionably lower supply air temperatures caused by the economizer in
the AirflowNetwork model (see Section 4.2.2).
4.2.4 The Atrium House with Occupancy-based Heating and Cooling (Case 3)
The Case 1 atrium house with continuous mechanical ventilation (POS0.30ACH) was
added occupancy based heating and cooling as an improvement step to obtain the Case 3
atrium house (i.e. OCPOS0.30ACH) of this study. This new house was divided into four
separate scenarios modeled with four separate EnergyPlus files. These scenarios were 1)
the cooling scenario of the living area, 2) the heating scenario of the living area, 3) the
cooling scenario of the bedrooms and 4) the heating scenario of the bedrooms. Fig. 4.44
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Figure 4.40: The atrium temperatures in the POS0.30ACH and PLPOS0.30ACH cases of
the atrium house.
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Figure 4.41: POS0.30ACH vs PLPOS0.30ACH: The zone air temperatures. △Tzair:
Tzair−PLPOS0.30ACH − Tzair−POS0.30ACH
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Figure 4.42: POS0.30ACH vs PLPOS0.30ACH: Time set point not met.
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Figure 4.43: POS0.30ACH vs PLPOS0.30ACH: Time not comfortable based on simple
ASHRAE 55-2004 with winter or summer clothes.
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Figure 4.44: OCPOS0.30ACH vs POS0.30ACH: The total heating and cooling energy
consumption per scenario.
shows the HVAC energy consumption of the OCPOS0.30ACH atrium house for each of
these four scenarios.
It was found that occupancy based conditioning reduced energy consumption in all
scenarios except in the cooling scenario of the bedrooms (see Fig. 4.44). In the cooling
scenario of the bedrooms, the coil energy consumption increased 5.4 times with the intro-
duction of the occupancy based system. This result was explained with two factors, i.e. the
sizing limitation of the EnergyPlus program and the cooling requirement of the bedrooms
at nights.
EnergyPlus sized the system airflow rate and the cooling/heating coil capacities for each
scenario of the OCPOS0.30ACH system considering the starting hour of the system as the
peak hour. This caused a general oversizing of the system equipment in the occupancy
based system. It was realized that the oversizing of the equipment will cause the system
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to work with lower efficiency, but this limitation of EnergyPlus was accepted in this study
for the sake of being consistent in using the EnergyPlus sizing method among the different
cases of the study.
The airflow rate (v˙) sized for the cooling scenario of the bedrooms was found to be
particularly high (0.232 m3/s). During these hours, the supply air temperatures (Tsup) of
the system were significantly lower than those of the POS0.30ACH system, because the
system was controlled based on the temperatures of the occupied master bedroom rather
than the unoccupied living room as in the case of the POS0.30ACH system. This led to
higher temperature difference (△T ) between the mixed air temperature (Tmix) and the
supply air temperature in the OCPOS0.30ACH system during the cooling hours of the
bedrooms. As the energy consumption of the cooling coil (qCT ) can be calculated using
Eq. 4.4, Eq. 4.5 and Eq. 4.6 for both of these systems, the cooling energy consumption of the
bedrooms was found to be higher in the OCPOS0.30ACH system than in the POS0.30ACH
system at nights (see Fig. 4.45).
qCT = m˙(hmix − hsup) (4.4)
qCT = ρv˙Cp(△T ) (4.5)
qCT = ρv˙Cp(Tmix − Tsup) (4.6)
In all other scenarios of the occupancy based system, v˙ of the system was found to
be lower in the OCPOS0.30ACH than in the POS0.30ACH (see Fig. 4.45 and Fig. 4.46).
In the living area scenarios, this was added to the lower △T values resulting in the 28%
(cooling) to 54% (heating) energy savings shown in Fig. 4.44. The occupancy based system
(OCPOS0.30ACH) was found to perform better than the POS0.30ACH system in meeting
the set points in all scenarios of all the rooms except in the cooling scenario of the kitchen
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Figure 4.45: OCPOS0.30ACH vs POS0.30ACH: The variation in the v˙ and ∆T values of
the system on the worst summer day, i.e. August, 2nd.
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Figure 4.46: POS0.30ACH vs OCPOS0.30ACH: The variation in the v˙ and ∆T values of
the system on the worst winter day, i.e. January, 8th.
and dining room (KT-DR) (see Fig. 4.47). This was attributed mainly to the higher
heating/cooling capacities of the OCPOS0.30ACH system.
With the implementation of the occupancy based system into the positively pressurized
baseline atrium house (POS0.30ACH), the distribution of the outside air into the zones
changed as well. The Fig. 4.48 showed the mechanical ventilation air exchange rate of each
room in the POS0.30ACH and OCPOS0.30ACH models. These values showed that, the
occupancy based system pulled the outside air exchange rates of the LR (by 32%) and the
KT-DR areas (by 44%) down to more reasonable values (0.3 ACH and 0.4 ACH respec-
tively). The excessive outdoor air in these areas were directed into the poorly ventilated
bedrooms increasing their air exchange rate by 57%-94%. The ventilation rate of the main
bathroom (MBT) was also increased by 39% with this new system.
Consequently, the implementation of occupancy based system to the positively pres-
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Figure 4.47: POS0.30ACH vs OCPOS0.30ACH: Occupied heating and cooling hours that
the set point was not met.
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Figure 4.48: POS0.30ACH vs OCPOS0.30ACH: The mechanical ventilation air exchange
rate per zone.
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Figure 4.49: OCPOS0.30ACH vs POS0.30ACH: The annual heating, cooling and fan
energy consumption.
surized baseline atrium house reduced the annual heating energy consumption by 57% and
increased the annual cooling energy consumption by 55% (see Fig. 4.49). This resulted in
26% reduction in total annual HVAC energy consumption.
4.2.5 The Atrium House with Multiple Reuse of Air (Case 4)
The occupancy based system modeled in Section 4.2.4 was further modified by intro-
ducing a new airflow design principle, i.e. reuse of air. According to this principle, the air
returning from the occupied conditioned rooms were sent to the unoccupied unconditioned
rooms. This way, the temperatures of the unoccupied rooms were improved. Fig. 4.50
and Fig. 4.51 show the zone air temperatures of the unoccupied rooms obtained with the
OCPOS0.30ACH and MRS0.30ACH systems on the worst summer and worst winter days.
Partially conditioning the neighboring unoccupied zones made it easier to maintain the set
points in the occupied conditioned zones. Thus, the number of hours that the set points
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Figure 4.50: MRSPOS0.30ACH vs OCPOS0.30ACH: The temperatures of the unoccupied
zones on the worst winter day, i.e. January, 8th.
were not met dramatically decreased with the introduction of the reuse of air principle (see
Fig. 4.52). It was observed that humidity conditions of the unoccupied rooms were also
significantly improved when they were partially conditioned with the air returning from
the occupied conditioned zones (see Fig. 4.53 and Fig. 4.54).
Finally, the cooling energy consumption was reduced by 26%, the heating energy con-
sumption was reduced by 42% and the fan energy consumption was reduced by 51% with
the introduction of the “reuse of air” principle to the occupancy based system (OC-
POS0.30ACH) (see Fig. 4.55). This corresponded to a total HVAC energy reduction of
37% from the OCPOS0.30ACH case. The total HVAC energy consumption of this final oc-
cupancy based system with multiple reuse of air (MRS0.30ACH) was found to be 53% lower
than that of the positively pressurized baseline atrium house (ATR POS0.30ACH) and 46%
lower than that of the positively pressurized Habitat for Humanity (HFH POS0.30ACH)
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Figure 4.51: MRSPOS0.30ACH vs OCPOS0.30ACH: The temperatures of the unoccupied
zones on the worst summer day, i.e. August, 2nd.
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Figure 4.52: MRSPOS0.30ACH vs OCPOS0.30ACH: The number of occupied hours that
the set points were not met.
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Figure 4.53: MRSPOS0.30ACH vs OCPOS0.30ACH: The humidity ratios of the unoccu-
pied zones on the worst winter day, i.e. January, 8th.
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Figure 4.54: MRSPOS0.30ACH vs OCPOS0.30ACH: The humidity ratios of the unoccu-
pied zones on the worst summer day, i.e. August, 2nd.
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Figure 4.55: MRSPOS0.30ACH vs OCPOS0.30ACH atrium house (ATR) vs POS0.30
ACH atrium and Habitat for Humanity houses (HFH): The annual heating, cooling and
fan energy consumption.
house.
The “reuse of air” principle to the occupancy based system (OCPOS0.30ACH) reduced
the HVAC energy consumption in all scenarios and in all HVAC categories, i.e. heating,
cooling and fan (see Fig. 4.56). The savings per scenario varied between 22% and 49%
and the highest savings (49%) occurred in the cooling scenario of the bedrooms. Among
the HVAC energy categories, the highest savings (54%) was observed in the fan energy
consumption. This showed that, with proper duct design, the “reuse of air” idea does not
need to increase fan energy consumption. It was, however, suggested that further validation
of duct pressure losses needs to be made to improve this finding.
When the atrium house with multiple reuse of air (MRSPOS0.30ACH) was coupled
with the ground to turn it into a slab-on-grade house, it was found that the HVAC en-
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Figure 4.56: MRSPOS0.30ACH vs OCPOS0.30ACH: The total heating and cooling energy
consumption per scenario.
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Figure 4.57: MRSPOS0.30ACH atrium house (ATR) vs the Baseline Habitat for Humanity
Houses (HFH): The Slab-on-grade annual heating, cooling and fan energy consumption.
ergy savings when compared to the typical Habitat for Humanity baseline houses remained
high (see Fig. 4.57). The MRSPOS0.30ACH system showed 44% lower cooling energy
consumption and 4% lower cooling energy consumption when compared to the positively
pressurized baseline Habitat for Humanity house (HFH POS0.30ACH). This corresponded
to 37% lower total HVAC energy consumption with the MRSPOS0.30ACH system. The
MRSPOS0.30ACH system also showed 19% lower HVAC energy consumption when com-
pared to the NEG0.30ACH Habitat for Humanity house and 32% lower HVAC energy
consumption when compared to the NEG0.45ACH Habitat for Humanity house.
These results showed that the savings that can be obtained from the partial conditioning
strategy depends significantly on the ground coupling condition of the house. Depending
on the level of heat conduction with the ground, the total HVAC energy savings obtained
with the partial conditioning strategy varied between 37% and 53%.
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5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This chapter has two primary sections i.e. “slab-on-grade heat transfer” and “partial
conditioning.” In each of these sections, the objectives, the research methodology and the
results regarding the subject are summarized and the conclusions are presented. Based on
these conclusions, further research ideas are recommended.
5.1 Slab-on-grade Heat Transfer∗
Early studies have shown that the current energy modeling tools calculate dissimilar
results for the slab-on-grade heat transfer. This study quantified the discrepancies between
DOE-2 and EnergyPlus slab-on-grade heat transfer for low-rise 20m×20m×3m residential
buildings with unconditioned attics in four U.S. climates (hot-humid, hot-dry, cold, and
temperate). For the modeling of the slab-on-grade heat transfer, Winkelmann’s slab-on-
grade model was used with DOE-2 and the Slab model was used with EnergyPlus. The
reliabilities of these models were then discussed by comparing their results with those of a
more detailed TRNSYS slab-on-grade model.
The study included two steps. In the first step, the effect of ground coupling was
isolated by modeling empty slab-on-grade sealed boxes at 23◦C constant zone air temper-
ature in four U.S. climates with the IECC required insulation configurations. The ground
temperatures calculated by Winkelmann’s (GCW), Slab (GCS) and TRNSYS (GCT) slab-
on-grade models were entered into EnergyPlus and the resulting ground coupling loads
were compared. At the second step, load components (i.e. wall heat transfer, ceiling
heat transfer to/from an unconditioned attic, windows, doors, shades, lights, equipment
and infiltration) were added to these boxes to convert them into fully loaded (with lights,
equipment and solar gains) test houses. Discrepancies between the results of the obtained
models were then quantified and explained both for the ground isolated and the ground
coupled conditions.
For the sealed boxes, the floor heat fluxes of the GCW and GCS models differed from
∗ Partially reproduced from “EnergyPlus vs DOE-2.1e: The effect of ground coupling on cooling/heating
energy requirements of slab-on-grade code houses in four climates of the U.S” by Simge Andolsun, Charles
H. Culp, Jeff S. Haberl and Michael Witte, Energy and Buildings, 52(2012), 189-206, 2012. Copyright 2012,
Elsevier B.V.
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those of the GCT slab-on-grade models in the magnitudes, the peak months and the peak-
to-peak amplitudes of the floor heat fluxes as follows:
Magnitudes: The GCS models without evaporative transpiration showed much less
variation in annual ground coupling loads (2-4 GJ) from those of the GCT models than
the GCW models did (4-9 GJ). The GCS models with evaporative transpiration, however,
showed significantly (23-74 GJ) higher annual ground coupling loads than those exhibited
by the GCT models.
Peak months: For the uninsulated floors in the hot climates, the peaks of the floor heat
fluxes in the GCW and GCS models were two months and one month delayed respectively
when compared to those of the GCT models. For the insulated floors in the cold climate,
however, all three models had identical peak months.
Peak-to-peak amplitudes: The GCS floor heat fluxes showed 1.5 times higher peak-to-
peak amplitudes than those of the GCT floor heat fluxes did for all floor configurations and
climates. The peak-to-peak amplitudes of the GCW models were 1.4 times higher than
those of the GCT models for the uninsulated floors in the hot climates and identical to the
GCT models for the insulated floors in the temperate and cold climates.
For the ground isolated fully loaded houses, EnergyPlus results differed from those of
DOE-2 by 0-31% in cooling load and by 3-15% in heating load. These differences were
caused primarily by the 11-15% higher window solar incidents and 8-15% higher sensible
infiltration heat losses that EnergyPlus calculated from identical window 5 inputs and
leakage areas respectively.
For the slab-on-grade fully loaded houses, the GCW models calculated 10-13% higher
total building loads than the GCT models did. This result was attributed to the fact
that the GCW model was based on the results of a 2-D finite difference program that
assumed constant zone air temperatures all year. For the same houses, the currently used
internally iterated GCS models calculated significantly (18-32%) lower total building loads
than those calculated by the GCT models. When EnergyPlus was iterated with Slab ex-
ternally until the zone air temperatures converged within 0.0001◦C, however, very close
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(within 9%) total thermal loads were obtained with the GCS models to those calculated
by the GCT models. This finding showed that, the convergence of zone air temperatures is
significant for the accuracy of the results in the GCS models. The 0.1◦C convergence toler-
ance for zone air temperatures was found to be sufficient in these models to make thermal
load estimations within 1% of the fully converged (within 0.0001◦C) values. Besides the
convergence problem, three other problems were observed with the current Slab model.
First, the introduction of evaporative transpiration decreased the total thermal load esti-
mates significantly resulting in 17-60% lower thermal loads than those of the GCT models.
Second, the Slab program could not model the vertical R-10 insulation with depths less
than 1 m, which was required by IECC for temperate climates. Third, in a few test runs,
the Slab program made internal adjustments on the slab thicknesses to meet an internal
convergence tolerance value, which resulted in inconsistent thicknesses in the aboveground
and belowground models of EnergyPlus.
This study showed that the Slab model produces more reliable slab-on-grade heat trans-
fer values than the Winkelmann’s slab-on-grade model (1) if the zone air temperatures con-
verge in EnergyPlus-Slab iterations and (2) if the evaporative transpiration model of Slab is
off. The Slab model, however, has significant limitations, convergence problems and incon-
sistent internal adjustments. Thus, to avoid erroneous results, improvement is needed in
the Slab model before it should be used in residential energy code compliance calculations.
These findings highlighted the urgent necessity for the implementation of a standardized
slab-on-grade heat transfer modeling method into the current energy modeling programs
to obtain comparable results from them in energy code compliance calculations.
5.2 Partial Conditioning
Studies have shown that up to 50% overall energy savings can be obtained in affordable
houses in Texas through combined application of conventional energy efficiency measures.
This study proposes an occupancy based HVAC design strategy for low-income residential
buildings in hot and humid climates that will introduce an additional 30%-50% HVAC
energy savings. The partial conditioning strategy is based on three primary ideas. These
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ideas are 1) using historic courtyard building schemes to provide a shaded buffer zone
between conditioned zones, 2) applying occupancy based heating/cooling to save the HVAC
energy used during the unoccupied hours and 3) reusing the conditioned air returning from
the occupied zones in the unoccupied zones before it is returned to the system in order
to avoid too low/high temperatures in the unoccupied zones. The design of this strategy
includes design of a central atrium space integrated to the HVAC system and used as a
return plenum, i.e. an atrium plenum. It also includes design and modeling of an innovative
duct layout that allows for bidirectional airflow between the two sides of the house, i.e.
the occupied side and unoccupied side. For the simulation of this strategy, a multizone
modeling approach was used for both the aboveground and belowground heat transfer
calculations. The AirflowNetwork model of EnergyPlus was used for the aboveground
energy and airflow calculations. The TRNSYS Type 1255 slab-on-grade heat transfer
model was used to simulate the belowground heat transfer calculations. The aboveground
and below ground models were then connected to each other through an iteration process.
In this modeling approach, the effects of thermostat location, interior partitions and duct
layout were taken into account and the resulting differences in zone air temperatures and
infiltration rates between the rooms were monitored.
This part of the study was conducted in four steps: 1) data collection, 2) base-line
design and modeling, 3) partial conditioning design and modeling, 4) analyses and rec-
ommendations. First, a site visit was held to the Habitat for Humanity houses in Bryan,
Texas to collect data on the characteristics of these buildings. Second, a base-line Habi-
tat for Humanity house was designed and modeled using the information collected in the
previous step along with multiple other resources including IECC 2012, Building America
benchmark definitions, IES and ASHRAE Handbooks and ACCA Manuals. Third, the
“partial conditioning” strategy was introduced into the base-line Habitat for Humanity
house models to simulate a partially conditioned atrium house.
The baseline building was assumed to be a 994 ft2, one story high, slab-on-grade Habitat
for Humanity house in this study. This building was modeled with three outdoor air
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exchange conditions. These conditions were:
1) positively pressurized with mechanical ventilation system that provides 0.3ACH an-
nual average air exchange rate (POS0.30ACH),
2) negatively pressurized with 0.3 ACH annual average infiltration rate (NEG0.30ACH),
3) negatively pressurized with 0.45 ACH annual average infiltration rate (NEG0.45
ACH).
The introduction of the partial conditioning strategy into the baseline Habitat for
Humanity house models was conducted in four steps:
1) conversion of the baseline Habitat for Humanity house models into atrium house
models:
-resulted in the POS0.30ACH, NEG0.30ACH and NEG0.45ACH atrium house models,
2) using the atrium as a return plenum in the a positively pressurized atrium house
model:
-resulted in the PLPOS0.30ACH model,
3) applying occupancy based heating/cooling in the POS0.30ACH baseline atrium
house by conditioning only the occupied zones:
-resulted in the OCPOS0.30ACH model,
4) reusing the air returning from the occupied conditioned zones of the OCPOS0.30ACH
model in the unoccupied zones before it was returned to the system:
-resulted in the MRSPOS0.30ACH model.
Findings showed that the total HVAC energy consumption of the baseline Habitat
for Humanity houses differed from the average by -13% to +11% depending on the out-
door air exchange condition. Mechanical ventilation system with constant airflow rate
(POS0.30ACH) provided the opportunity to benefit from the cooler nighttime tempera-
tures in the cooling season; whereas infiltration rates significantly dropped during these
hours. This resulted in 50% lower annual cooling energy consumption in the POS0.30ACH
model than in the NEG0.30ACH model. In the heating season, this condition had an
opposite effect as more outside air entered into the building during the colder night hours
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in the mechanically ventilated case than in the negatively pressurized case increasing the
annual heating energy consumption by 60%.
For the negatively pressurized models (i.e. NEG0.30ACH and NEG0.45ACH), the base-
line atrium houses showed lower (6%-11%) cooling energy consumption and higher (24%-
35%) heating energy consumption when compared to the baseline Habitat for Humanity
houses. This was caused primary by two reasons. First, the heat gains from the equipment
in the conditioned zones was lower in the atrium house. Most of the home equipment that
generate heat were located in the atrium in the atrium house; whereas they were in the
conditioned rooms in the Habitat for Humanity houses. Second, the atrium house required
less electric lighting than the Habitat for Humanity houses due to it improved daylighting
design.
When the atrium was used as a return plenum of the HVAC system in the positively
pressurized atrium house (PLPOS0.30ACH), the cooling energy consumption decreased
by 12% and the heating energy consumption decreased by 21%. This step also reduced
the number of occupied uncomfortable hours in the house by 22% and the number of
occupied hours that the set points were not met by 21%. When compared to the positively
pressurized Habitat for Humanity house model, the model with the occupancy based system
The implementation of occupancy based system into the positively pressurized baseline
atrium house (OCPOS0.30ACH) reduced the annual heating energy consumption by 57%
and increased the annual cooling energy consumption by 55%. This corresponded to 26%
reduction in the total annual HVAC energy consumption. Besides these energy savings,
this system also provided 84% reduction in the total occupied hours that the set points
were not met. Compared to the positively pressurized Habitat for Humanity house models,
the improvement obtained with the OCPOS0.30ACH system in the occupied unmet hours
was 39% when the common zones were compared.
With the introduction of the reuse of air idea into the occupancy based system (MR-
SPOS0.30ACH), the cooling energy consumption was reduced by 26%, the heating energy
consumption was reduced by 42% and the fan energy consumption was reduced by 51%.
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This corresponded to a total HVAC energy reduction of 37% from the OCPOS0.30ACH
model to the MRSPOS0.30ACH model. The final occupancy based system with multiple
reuse of air (MRS0.30ACH) used total HVAC energy 53% less than the positively pres-
surized baseline atrium house and 46% less than the positively pressurized Habitat for
Humanity house.
It was found that the quantity of HVAC energy savings that can be obtained from
the partial conditioning strategy depends significantly on the ground coupling condition of
the house. In hot and humid Texas, the total HVAC energy savings varied between 37%
(slab-on-grade with no insulation) and 46% (ground isolated) depending on the insulation
condition of the floor.
The primary conclusion of this study is that substantial (37%-46%) reduction can be
achieved in the overall HVAC energy consumption of small (∼1,000 ft2) residences in hot
and humid climates while performing better in meeting the temperature set points and
more evenly distributing the outside air in the house. The “partial conditioning” is an
innovative HVAC design strategy that can meet this challenge.
The experience with EnergyPlus and the design and modeling of the partial conditioning
strategy in this study led to identification of a few improvement points and suggestions for
further research. These points are as follows:
*Using the multizone AirflowNetwork model of EnergyPlus for the modeling of resi-
dential buildings is an effective approach in determining the variations in the temperature
and air exchange rates of different rooms. The relationship between the wind speed and
the infiltration rates could be studied further by including Computational Fluid Dynamics
to improve the wind pressure coefficients for nonrectangular buildings.
*The current energy modeling tools have significant limitations that make the modeling
of innovative HVAC system designs like “partial conditioning” a challenge. The flexibility
of the modeling tools needs to be improved to allow for new air loop designs that do not
necessarily follow the typical order of system components. For instance, a fan blowing air
directly into a zone and continuing into a heating coil could act as a preheating system
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to be used in the heating season if EnergyPlus allowed. An exhaust fan modeled in the
unconditioned atrium could improve the indoor air quality of the atrium and would provide
the air exchange requirement of the cooktop unit in the atrium. A flexible air loop model
that provides the capability to switch between different duct layouts at different times of the
day would also improve the accuracy of the energy estimations for the partial conditioning
strategy. Also, zone air splitters could be improved such that they can be used after the air
exits of zones. This way, the unoccupied zones can be modeled as separate zones rather than
one unified plenum zone in the MRS0.30ACH model resulting in a better representation of
reality. Currently, EnergyPlus does not allow for the modeling of any of these conditions.
*The AirflowNetwork:Distribution model used in this study for the modeling of the air-
flow inside the ducts exhibited significant limitations and reported questionable outputs.
One of the most challenging limitation of this model for this study was the “suspected” min-
imum velocity limit for the airflow in the ducts. This led to compromises in the estimated
duct sizes to avoid the program errors. One important questionable output of the model
was the airflow rates monitored at the intersection point of the outside air supply duct and
the zone return air duct of the air loop. The air flow rate in the main return duct was
higher than the sum of the air flow rates in the zone return duct and the outside air supply
ducts. The airflow rates reported for these points by the the AirflowNetwork:Distribution
model were also found to be significantly different than those reported by the AirloopHVAC
model. These issues were reported to the EnergyPlus development team. The team fixed
the mass balance at the outdoor air system node with the release of the EnergyPlus version
8.0.0.007. The volume flow rates are, however, still not balanced at the outdoor air node
of the AirflowNetwork:Distribution model. The other questionable output of this model
was the distribution of outside air into the zones in the mechanically ventilated occupancy
based models, i.e. the OCPOS0.30ACH and MRS0.30ACH models. The AirflowNetwork
reported that the zone with the lowest peak load received the highest outside air fraction in
its supply airflow rate, which was physically not possible since the ducts were sized based
on the peak airflow rates of the zones for a given design day. The EnergyPlus development
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team has been updated on these points as well for further improvement of the program.
In this study, the mechanical ventilation rates of the zones of the OCPOS0.30ACH and
MRS0.30ACH models were plotted by turning the AirflowNetwork model off to avoid these
reporting errors.
*It was seen that the design of the main bathroom can be critical for more effective
implementation of the partial conditioning strategy in atrium houses. In this study, the
main bathroom was located distant from the rest of the living area zones and it was modeled
attached to the bedrooms. This made it exposed to unoccupied zones during its conditioned
hours making the temperature control in this zone harder. Based on the experience gained
with this study, it was concluded that locating the bathroom in between the other living
area zones (i.e. kitchen, dining room and living room) that it has coinciding occupied hours
with could improve the temperatures of this zone. This can also reduce the duct length of
the system and add to the overall energy savings by reducing the conduction heat transfer
through the ducts and decreasing the fan pressure rise at the design air flow rate of the
system.
*The selection of the fittings and minimizing the duct lengths were found to be crit-
ical for improving the energy performance of the partial conditioning strategy as these
features related to the fan energy consumption. The supply and return diffuser of the
zones should be carefully selected to minimize the pressure losses at these critical points.
A comprehensive pressure loss study could be conducted including Computational Fluid
Dynamics simulations in order to make a more detailed analysis on the performance of the
air distribution system in the partially conditioned atrium house.
*The ground coupling condition of a residential building was found to be a critical
factor that significantly affects the the quantity of energy savings that can be obtained with
the “partial conditioning” strategy. This makes the selection of the modeling method for
ground heat transfer very critical in estimation of the energy savings. Thus, the relationship
between the performance of the partial conditioning strategy and the ground coupling
condition (i.e. slab-on-grade, crawlspace, basement, etc.) needs further studies to discuss
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the effectiveness of this strategy in different ground coupling conditions.
*A validation of this study can be conducted in two ways. First, the concepts discussed
in this study can be extended to larger residential and also commercial buildings by re-
peating the same modeling procedure. Second, experimental studies can be conducted on
real buildings with and without the partial conditioning strategy in order to compare with
the modeling results.
*The cost analysis of the house design proposed in this study cannot at this time be
reasonably made. This is because many critical components of the proposed system are
currently not available in the market. Thus, the cost estimates will need to wait until the
equipment is better defined and close to product available status. When these conditions
are met, a life cycle cost estimation of the partially conditioned houses can be a very
informative further study.
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